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• \.utonmtlc Saw Filing Machine. adjustable or temporary boxes, so that no necessity exists for 

The art of filing-the expertness, mechanical skill, and 'removing the saw from its mandrel. 

judgment necessary to use a file properly-is acquired only Patent pending through the Scientific American Patent 

after long practice. This practice is required for ordinary Agency. All communications should be addressed to Albert 

filing in the machine. shops,. but for properly filing the teeth Thompson, Hidgeway, Elk Co., Pa. 

of circular saws, on which the value and amount of work per- 4 _ .. 

formed largely depend, additional skill and practice are nec- Essence or Disease. 

essary. The object of the machine herewith represented is t .The following is from the pen of Doctor Hall, in the Feb-

secure a uniform result without the necessity of depending ruary number of Hall's Journal o.rHeatt!/,: 
wholly on the judgment and practical skill of the workman. The science of medication, as far as it has become a science, 

Yet some exercise of 
judgment is required, 
for the angle at which 
the file is presented to 
the teeth and ·the de
gTee of' pressure used 
are both under the con
trol of the operator. 

cause it fires up the parts, makes them hot, red, flame-like . 
When the veins of a part are too full, therc is a dun pain, 

and the color is inclined to a black red; when the arteries 
are too full, there is a fierce, quick, darting pain, and a fiery 
appearance. 

Disease being a breaking u'l) of the equilibrium of the 
blood, whatever has a tendency to restore that equilibrium, to 
withdraw the blood from the over-stocked part, pl'omotf's 
health to that extent. 

Although the very last part to die, death, in a sense, be
gins at the l!e�l't, by 
its not being able t� 
relieve itself at a given 
beat, of all the blood 
that is in it; the next 
beat, and there is a 
greater surplus and 
with that, less i)owc; 
to distribute the vital 
fluid to the extremities 
of fingers, feet, and 
skin; then thcy begin 
to grow clammy and 
cold. and death-like. 
But if; almost in the 
article of death, any 
great physical 01' men

tal shock can be im
parted, hy which the 
heart shall bound with 
a superhuman throb, 
and clear itself of its 
entire contents, life is 
saved. 

The device is swung 
from suspended brack
ets by means o!.a forked 
brace, as shown, and 
motion is given to the 

rotary and reciproca
tory parts by a belt, 
through the medium of 
fast and loose pulleys 
and bevel gears,or they 
may be driven by hand 
by placing a crank in 
place of the pulleys. 
Thus, on holidays or at 
other times when the 
mill is not running, the 
saws may be put in or
der. A fall, or other 
suitable means, is used 
to raise or lower the 
device to adapt its po
sition to the diameter 
of the saw to be filed. 
The face plate, A, car
ries, in a slot, an ad
justable crank pin by 
which the stroke of the 
file may be regulated. 
By means of' a con
necting bar, B, the bar, 
C, is made to slide for
ward and back through 
bearings in a trans
verse frame-that is, 
pivoted on the shaft of 
the bevel wheel, D
and a stud on the same 
line on the forward part 
of the frame proper. 
By means of the spring 
lever, E, and a notched 
quadrant, the inclina
tion of this bar may be 
made to take any ver
tical angle (within cer
tain limits) desired. To 
the bar, C, is connected 
by arms held by set 

THOMPSON'S SAW-FILING AND GUMMING MACHINE. 

The devoted and in

defatigable missionary 
Durfee was dying of 
low fever, the cold ex
tremities,tho fixed oyl', 
the labored breathing, 
all showed that the 
powers of life were 
mpidly wasting away. 
although a lOUd voice 
would arouse him to 
consciousness. This 
suggested to the phy
sician that if the heart 
could be relieved of 
its load of blood, if th" 
equilibrium of the cir
culation could be for 
a moment restored, he 
might be saved. He 
was placed ou the floor. 
and buckets of water 
were poured upon the 
body from the hight 
of a man, He seemed 
to Wilke up as from a 
heavy sleClp or dream; 
the circulation wa:. 
re-established, natural 
warmth restored, the 
voice became as clear 
and the mind as active 

screws, the file frame that accompanies the bar, C, in its 1'e- \ is beautifully simple, and (,arries with it, to the thoughtful 
dprocating movement. and logical mind, a hIgh degree of interest, which the reader 

The file is held in two snugs so that it forms a part of the may presently see. 
file bar, F, that may be turned to present the face or edge of All disease may be said to be founded iu an unequal dis
the file to the teeth at the proper angle. The tang of the file tribution of the blood, while it.s equilihrium is essential to 
is secured in the snug, or thimble, which is a part of the bar, high health and manly vigor. 
F, and the point in oue that revolves freely in the arm, G. While it is true that too much blood at a particular part of 

To an inclined plate, affixed to the front of the suspended the body, causes a diseased condition of that part, such as 
frame and slotted to allow the periphery of the saw to pass, head-ache, if in the head, the same amount of blood may give 
are attached two friction rollers, H, of' wood, or covered with two very different diseases, or two very different symptoms or 
leather, one being made to slide, and being held against the manifestations, according to the set of vessels which contain 
face of the saw by a spring, or, as shown in the engraving, by that excess of blood, whether artery or vein. 
an adjusting screw, I. The other is rotated by means of two Many lmow tho difference between a dull, heavy, depressive 
bevel gears, a ratchet and pawl, J. By this arrangement the head-ache which invites repose, and the sharp, piercing pain 
saw can be turned, one tooth at a time, to present a tooth to which makes sleep an impossibility: between the burning 
the file, successively, as the previous toot,h is finiahed. feet in some forms of dyspepsia, which makes standing on 

When not in use, as when placing the saw in the machine, the snow a perfect luxury, and the cold, clammy sweat of 
the file bar may be raised by swinging on its arms, and held cholera consumption. 
in position by the sliding thimble, K, engaging with the fleg- The blood is distributed to the body through the veins and 
ment,L. By removing the filing frame and replllcing the arteries, and where there is an artery there must be a vein. 
crank disk, A, by au emery wheel, the liaw may be rapidly The blood fiOWB through the veins like a slow, steady river; 
gummed. By a spring handle, M, attached to the arm of but through the arteries like the da8h of the leaping waters. 
the file bar and pivoted on the frame the direction and pres- When there is too much blood in the veins, ii is caned" con, 
sure of the file Play be governed by the operator. The saw gestion," because it packs, it gorges, it dams up; when/there 
with its arbor is pl!J,ced in III Ployable fraIll�. Mt �hown, with is too much tn the al't!i)l'ie\l it iecalled "inflammation;" b�-

as in health; he fondled his youngest child, and for It while 
all seemed hopeful, but nature had lost her recuperative pow

er, had not strength to sustain herself, and he gradually pinl'd 
away. A poor old woman had been bed-ridden for years with 
rheumatism, when, being left alone one day, she wal:ed upto 
find the house on fire, with one bound she leaped from 11f'!' 
couch, ran as fast as any body, and thereafter could wa�l� aft 
well as others of her age. 

It is related of a celebrated physician, that journeyjn� one 
day, he heard that a lady was dying with a low Jove: and 
greatly desired to see him, as thoy had not met since child
hood, when they were very dear friends. On the instltnt of 
entering the chamber, he clapped his hands joyously, and ex
claimed, "The Eagle's Nest "-and she lived. They had spent 
many happy hours of school time around the ('agle's nest, 
and all the associations coming back upon her in an instant. 
caused a shock which other means were powerless to produce. 

·Within a short time, a young man named Josepll vVheeler, 
of New Orleans, who had been deaf and dumb for four years .. 
in consequence of some sickness, sauntered up to a cannon's, 
mouth, without any one noticing it; the match was applied .. 
when it was too late to snatch him away. He fell down us if 
dead, but l)resently came to himself, speaking as fluently as 
he ever did, and answering all questions put to him, to the 
great wonderment of the bystanders. 
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An are familiar with the pallor of the faco induced by sUd- 1 is c�nfidently affirmed cannot be maintained and for the fol-' ed by making selections from bark in all conditions, from the 

den alarm or other great excitement; it is because that under lowmg reasons: very best down to the m 8t inferior quality ; make the best 
the inilnence of grent mental or physlcaJ shocks, the blood First.-Because it is a self-ovident proposition that all per- liquor possible from each, then have them analyzed to deter
retreats to the heart in extra qnantities, draining the othor ishable articles when exposed to the influence of the elements mine the exact proportion of tannin contained in each quaEty, 
Tlortions of the bocy, 1Ctwing such of them as were diseased which are known to destroy their virtues, must as an incvit- and, as a still further assistance in arriving at correct eoti
]w reason of thebe having too much blood there, in their nat- able consequence part with a portion of their virtues just in mates, let the samples be marked so as to indicate the quality 
tl�al or more healthful condition. proportion to the extent they arc brought in contact with and strength of liquor made from each specimen; by adopt-

"While the first effect of a shock is to send the blood of the them. Hence we find that bark exposed for a length of time ing this method it is confidently believed the manufacturer 
body in upon the heart, the second effect is for the heart, by to rain and snow, the latter frequently melting and passing would have a more positive and certain guide by which he 
the excess of stimulus, to make a desperate effort to relieve through the piles left standing in the woods, must yield up could always determine much more accurately and satisfactor
Itself; this is " re-action," but in making that clearance, al- no inconsiderable portion of its tanning properties. Those ily to all parties concerned, or pecuniarily interested, the 
thouO'h it received more blood from the diseased part than who have not turned their attention to the real difference be- real value of the article offered for sale. This plan would be 
natu;tLlly belonged to it, it s3nds back only its proper propor- tween a liquor made from first quality and that made from I prefeJ;able to any test that might be made through the medi
tion to tlmt part, hence the restoration of the equilibrium and damaged bark cannot realize the comparative value in actual um of the Barkometcr, for it is known beyond controvetsy, 
rotUl'n to health. tanning material between the two. From a test made some that results indicated by that ,nstrument are not reliable, be-

In the first case the excess of blood or obstruction was in years since, it was discovered that bark which hs"d been ex- cause it gives the density of the liquid, and not the quantity 
til" head, hence the stupor; in the old woman, it was in the posed for two days to continued warm rains during the month i of tannin contained in it; and all liquors vary in density just 
joints; in the young man it was in the oar; while in the caso of July, had yielded up one-fifth of its tannic acid, and consc- 'in proportion to their purity, all things being equal, and 
of the" Eagle'S Nest," it was in the internal organs, the liver quently required that much more bark, to produce the re- while we might approximate towards the relative strength by 
most. quired strength of liquor; or, in other words, one cord and applying the Barkometer, it is known that the surest and 

But there arc less heroic methods of restoring the equili one-fifth to accomplish what one cord of'good, sound bark really only reliable test is the one suggested ; actual analysis, 
brium; more quiet ways of' equalizing the circulation. Per- will do. A test was also made with hcmlock llark, which or the more sluggish but equally certain indicator, the ad
sons have appeared to be dying, when the mustard or blister proved that a cord of that bark which had been standing in vancemont of the stock when rlaced in conjunction with the 
applied t�) the wrists and ankles has drawn the blood to the the woods exposed to the weather for two months had parted liquor; that is to say, when all conditions are comparatively 
parts, evidenced by their hO'ng reddened, thus relieving the with nearly one-fourth of its tanning principle, which had equal, hides thoruughly prepared, application and tempera
heart and saving life. A man sits down to dinner with a se- been leached out, e,ntirely extinguished through negligence, ture of liquors favorable, method of leaching such as will 
vere headache, eats heartily, and feels it no longer. It is be- by not(being properly protected from those elements that are guarantee the best quality of liquor, all of which operations 
cause an excess of blood is required in the stomach when it known to destr9Y the tanning properties of all barks used for have their influence lleneficially or otherwise upon the charac· 
is filled with food; the brain, by furnishing its quota, is re- tanniug purposes. Nor is this the only loss incurred through ter and progress of the stock. In concluding my remarks up' 
lievei of the surplus blood which caused the pain, and the want of some thorough system by which th e bark can be im on this branch of our subject, I desire to call the attention of 
equilibrium is restored. But a hearty meal will not always mediately secured, beyond question, from being injured by ex the trade to the fact that while in Europe and England they 
remove hcad-achf' frn' reasons not necessary now to be ex· posurc after it is peeled; the labor of handling, hauling, tan out one pound of best quality of sole leather with foul' 
plained. grinding, and pitching is the same, with twenty-five to fifty pounds of bark, it requires twelve to thll'teen pounds to do 

Insane pm'sons cannot sleep enough, the arteries of the brain pel' cent les3 material to tan with, also the injurious influence the sarno work in this country; this alone should Hatisfy 
arc too full of blood, it is smt to them in too large quantities; of the dark moldy color, a general accompaniment of d1'm- every inquiring mind engaged in the production of leather, 
hence, in 80m3 cases, sleep has beRn obtained hy feeding the aged hark upon the stock. In view of these facts wo desire that we receive a great amount of materi1'l in the shape of 
lunatic six or eir;-ht times a day; thereby keeping the stomach to direct the attention of the manufacturor to these existing. bark that does not pay for hauling and the other labor put 
full of food, and drawing the hlood there for its digestion, and we believe, increasing evils, that they may make a move- upon, it, or, in other words, is perfectly worth�ilss and ob
thns relIeving the uraill. The medic1'l propri.otor of a luna- ment to correct them, and thereby in some measure avoid the noxious in connection with their tanning operations, and 
tic asylum iu Eugl1'nd has pursued a plan of this sort for fifty heavy losses now sustained in this department. earnestly invite the attention of the whole fraternity to the 
years with vel'y successful results. Most observant readers It appears from information derived from high English careful consideration of this important subject, whereby they 
have felt the somnific effClcts of a he1'rty dinner. It is by re- authority that the trade both tIl ere and on the Continent un- may bo induced to adopt some regulations by which the�o 
storing the equilibriu:n of the circulation that the" reaction" derstand fully the importance of securing the bark crop from losses will be prevented, and millions of dollars saved annu
of the cold shower bath removes some forms of disease, which possibility of damage, by housing it the same day it is tak n ofl , ally that now perish, yielding no profit to 1'nybody. 
failed to be reached in othel' ways. the tree. When we consider the fact that seven millions of cords ' .. - • 

The practical less:m of this article is, they will live the of bark arc peeled annually in this country at a cost of more ARCTIC AND ANTARCTIC OCEANS. 

healthiest and the longcst, who have the equilibrium of the than thirty millions of dollars, we can more fully realize the From Chambers' Journal. 
circulation least interfered with; hence an important means import1'nce of the subject under consiclcration, amI approach 
of avoiding sickness 1'nd attaining It good old age, is to liye more closely the actual losses sustained from these causes to Among the navigators and scientific men of former times, 
'lnietly, uniformly and regularly ;  there i� no preventive of the manufacturer amI consumer. it was disputed whether salt water was capable of being 
di3cas8 equal to thif" and it is well wurth while for aU to prac- If we estimate the average loss upon the entire crop at one frozen. Experience-in many cases a storn teacher-has set 
tice it. dollar por cord,which we believe is below, rather than above,the that question 1't rest, proying that within the polar circles the 

,. _ .. avearge,from (lnnmemted causes it amounts to the startling sum sea is; for hundreds of miles, covcred with masses of ice, 
PR!! CT!CAL SUGGESTIONS 0 �I TAN1HNG J,EATHER. of $7,000,000 m1l1ually. to say nothing of the expenses for h1'nd- which form II 8ull.fm, unyielding btL1'rie1' to the poles. Maury 

BY c. GITA"N. ling, hauling, ete. ; distl'ibute this loss among 4,000 tanneries descrilJes the agencies at work in these terrilll" solitudes in a 
and we have an average 1088 for each of nearly $1,8JO per famous passage: "There icebergs arc framed and glaciers 

If, as has beBn est1'blished upon high authority, the charac- year. launched; there the tides have their cradle, the whales their 
tel' and quality of the leather are determined by the n1'ture Now, these aro stuhborn facts, that stare us glaringly ir, the nursery; there the winds complete their cireu its, and the cur
and quality of the tanning material with which the gelatin is face, yot have rarely, if ever, been brought to the serious no- rents of the sea their round in the wonderful system of ocean
combined or, to adopt a mOl'e practical idea, if the leath('r par- tice of the fraternity thruugh tho medium of our journals,- ic circulation; thero the' aurora is lighte:l up. and the tremb
takes positively of tho properties contained in the substances and why? Simply because wc have few practical members, ling needle brought to rest; and there too. in the mazes of 
employed, 1'S when mineral or gummy material is combined who will give us the mlva",tages of their experience through that mystic circle, terrestrial forces of occult power and of vast 
with the tannin, the result will be, not v� perfect and insoluble that source; consequently the subject has not received that influence upon the well-being of man are continually at play. 
union, as is the case when pur() tannin alone is contaiuf'll in tLttention that its importance would seem to claim at our Within the arctic circle arc the pole of' the winds and the 
the liquor, but an irl'cgu:ar and uncertain compouud of' gela- h1'nds. In our judgment the price of all bark should be poles of the cold; the lJole of the earth ,,"1 of the magnd. 
tin with the base employed, and leather made thereform is regulated entirely by the actual amouut of tanning principle It is a circle of mysteries; and the desire to enter it-to ex· 
mor3 or less serviceable in exact proportion to the purity of it contains, for in that alone the profits to the tanner consIsts; plore its untrodden wastes and secret chambers, and to study 
the elements brought together and circumstances under which and when bark becomes damaged from any cause, its value, I its physical aspects-has grown into a longing." 
they are united; hence it becomes a very important object for like all other merchandise, should be measured accordingly. Marine ice is whitish opaque, and rough on the surface, 
the manufacturer, to direct his attention at all times towards A difficulty however seems to present itself, in reference to de- and consists of thin flakes of a porous spongy texture. From 
Be-curing that material containing the largest portion of pure termining the actual value of all damaged bark, and which I the quantity of strong brine enclosed in its substance, it is 
t,"unin, freed from all extraneous matter, so far as practicable, will, to some extent, endeavor to remove by suggesting the very heavy and dense, and projects only one·fifth above water. 
to enable him not only to inake the most durable article, but a:loptiol1 of a custom in general use among all manufacturers, When sea-water begins to freeze, it partially deposits its salt, 
pl'ocluce it in the shortest possible time; two objects connect- i. e., keeping on hand samples of all qualities of bark recog- which, thus set free, retards the process of congelation below. 
e:l with the leather interest that, it is believed, c1'n be mOl'e nized as merchantable. Old floes are almost fresh, but a thaw renders them brackish. 
fully developed than they are at present. In the investigation of this branch of our subject, it occurs The polar seas do not congeal until the temperature falls to 

During a recent yisit to the tanneries, nothing that came to my mind that, during the peeling season, there should be a 28t degrees of Fahrenheit, which takes place in September in 
under my notice impressed me more forcibly thau the necessi- sufficient number of hands detailed for the exclusive purpose the north, and March in the south; though even in summer, 
ty of adopting some rules and regulations among the trade, of looking after the b1'rk after it is peeled; never allowing it a slight increase of cold is sufficient to form young ice scveral 
leO corr<lct the abuses and negligence that exist in every sec- to nmain exposed. longer than on: day to the weather if fail', I inch:s thick .

. 
Th

.
" sun set� ea�ly in November, a�ld �he severi

Hon, in this department of the business, oy which great loss- and always have It turned ross SIde out, and so laid that it ty of the arc!;lC wmter begms III December, contmumg to the 
os are sustained, llOt only oy the tanner, bnt the consumer of will be sure to shed all the rain let it come from whatever end of January, during which time the thermometer ranges 
his products, in the damage sustained by the bark, mostly it quartm' it may; during the bark peeling season storms mrely to about 40 degrees below zero. A week or two of milder 
if, bulteved from want of proper attention while in the forest come from a due northern or westerly course, hence y ou can weather comes on; but the middle of February brings with 
and hefore it is hauled to the yard. Hence it is assumed that always let the flesh side face either of thoso directions with. it the sun, immediately followed by the most intense cold of 
this is the direct and proper position to start from, if we ever out exposing it to (l amage from that cansl'. It is well known the whole winter. After that, the sun's influence begins to be 
expect to reform abuses, and avoid imposition, which, it would that most men who peel bark for sale, pay but little attention felt, and in July the ice breaks up. During the three summer 
appear, judgi 19 from the condition of the bark that I exam- to having it well secured, and in many instances I have months, the sun novOI' sets, but noon and midnight are equally 
ined in mere than two hundred yards, have been increasing known them to turn it flesh side out, so that it would curl up illumined by brilliant sunshine. A few stars appear in Sop
in [\ ratio 1 ro;>ortionate to the dem�"nd and increase in price. nicely and yield more to the vender and less to the tanner tember. The d1'rkest part of the winter is from the middle of 
1 observed it was a common practice among the trade, to pay when measured. In all regionB where competition exists the December to the middle of January. when the aurora trans
nearly full price for all qualities of bark, which ranged from man who peels bark for sale being fully aware he can solI his forms the sky into l' vault of fire, and ramselenre appear, 
sh to eighteen dollars per cord, depending upon locality; and bark readily at a l1'rge price and for cash, he is not apt to be surrounding the moon with blazing cresses. circles, and mock
when l' reduction was made it was not in proportion to the VOl'Y particular, either in regard to quality, 01' the manner in moons, scarcely surpassed by the wonderi'ul deceptions of tho 
difference between damaged and sound bark ; also discovered which his bark is packed in the wagon or other conveyance in solar rays. The intenso ecld of February is accompanied hy 
that considerable competition existed to obtain a supply of 

I 
which it may be brought to market, knowing as a general considerable twilight; and in thEl latitude of Banks' Land, 

bark .
. 
tho qualit� and value of .which was do�btful, notwith- thing the d:mand is fully equal to the supply and conscque�t- there is even at the end of January tolerable light from 9.30 

IStandmg some of these competItors had, they ll1formed me, a ly meets WIth ready cash sale; and my experience has satIs- A.M. to 2.80 P.�L, so much so, that at noen Arcturus is the sole 
f1'ir supply of good bark on hand, to whom I suggested 1'01' fied me th1't it is a matter of economy for the tanner to have star unquench by the increasing daylight. The only navig1'
haps they might find it more profitable to curtail their opera- the control of the peeling, hauling, and management of the ble time is from July to September within the northern, and 
tions to meet the supply of good bark on hanu, than to pay bark in the woods, as thereby he can have it foclUed in the January, February, and part of March within the southern 
full price for m;>terial th1't had oeen deprived of fully onp- best possible manner against damage, even if it should cost circle. During the rest of the year, the arctic regions are im
llalf of its tanning propcrtitJs. This growing evil is not con- him an extra qua-riel' or fifty cents per cord, which would be penetrably scaled by vast fields of ice, both "floe " and 
fined to oak bark, but exists to an equal exteut among the I a sm1'll amount in consideration of the advantages gained. "pack," covering every foot of water, from the shallowest in
hemlock tanners, although it has been asserted that hemlock I And as a further security against imposition, it 'Jccurs to my I let to the wide expanse of Baffin's Bay or Melville Sound. 
l)al'k did not bp�oJDf' illjured hy eXpOfH1rA ; this assumption it . mini!. that, the jurlgmAnt of the tann!'r would bp mnch as"lst. The interior of (frppnlanrl is occnpifld by vast g'1uciPl's 
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which encroach on the coast, fi�ling the deep �ar� fiords �ith I w�th fire.cl�y t? ;revent the escape of ga�: Th� retorts a�e 11'�I�S how a diminu�ion of pressur� 'lll'!'y b� r�ade t; wrong the 
frozen snow. As summer advances, those portIOns of the I usually placed m groups of five, under whICh the flre.grate IS consumers and ennch the producers. The consumer may be 
glader that project into the sea are undermined by the waves, ' placed. greatly wr0!lged also by the improper purification of gas, pay· 
and fall with tremendous noise, rocking in the foaming water I The " hydraulic main " is a large iron pipe or cylinder ing for sulphurous acid or carbonic acid gases the same price 
till they gain eq�ilibrium, whe:l, perfect icebergs, they float 'j m�ny times brger than the recurvcd pipes, which c�nnect. it p�r cu?ic fo?t �s for good gas, while t�eir presence interferes 
here and there, Impelled by wmds and currents. Many are I WIth thc retorts. These tubes penetrate the hydraulic mam, WIth Illummatmg power, and contammates the air in dwell. 
borne by the polar current southward. They meet the warm which is partially filled with water, and terminate beneath ings. 
waters of the Gulf.stream in latitude 50 degrees, where they 

I 
the surface, so that the gas which passes from the retorts when The meter system now in use only measures bulk. It does 

melt, and deposit the loads of earth and stones borrowed from at work bubbles up through the water, and is prevented by it that wel l enough, but it does not tell us anything about the 
the Greenland soil. According to Maury, this has probably, from escaping when any of the retorts are opened for repair quality or the pressure under which the gas is delivered, and 
in course of time, formed the Grand Bank of Newfoundland. or recharging with coal. This main receives all the distilled is thuf' defective in two radieal points. We will not, however, 
They are in incredible numbers. As many as five hundred products frem all the retorts. frequcmtly numbering hundreds Sll.Y anything more upon the subj ect of meters, having in pre. 
have been counted in sight together, ranging from fifty to in large works, and of course has to be of a size sufficient to yious articles exhausted the topic. 
three hundred feet in hight, and of all sizes up to a mile in convey all away freely. A case is now pending between the Metropolitan Gas Com. 
extent. Their appearance is very beautiful and no less extra· Before going further in our description of the apparatus em· pany, of New York, and the Board of Health, originating in the 
ordinary. Gothic churches, Egyptian temples, aerial palaccs ployed, we will enumerate the products obtained from the dis· refusal of the Company to obey an order of the Board direct. 

' with pillars and archoo windows festooned with crystal drap- tillation of coal as it is performed in gas retorts. They vary ing the formcr to either discontinue the manufacture of !las 
eries, are only some of the inconceivable varieties of form dis· considerably in proportions according to the quality of the at the pre8ent location 'of their works, at the foot of West 
played, while they gleam uuder the summer sun like moun· coal used. They are olefiant gas, ligb.t carbureted hydrogen, Forty·second street, or to adopt a method of purification (the 
tains of burnished silver, with pinnacles and cliffs of clear carbonic acid, carbonic oxide, hydrogen, oily vapors, sulphu· iron proce�s above described) that docs not involve the escape 
sapphire or the palest green, from which rush cataracts of rous acid, sulphureted hydrogen, ammonia, steam, nitrogen, of deleterIOUs gases . . The case is exciting much attention, 
limpid water mingled with fragments of ice. These various tar, and coke which remains iu the retort and t!ontains all the aud experts and chennsts are called upon to give testimony 
hues arise from soveral causes. Bergs are originally composed matters which are not distilled over. Beside these substances in the case. The testimony seems strangely conflicting, B� 

of fresh water ice of' diffilrent ages, but that formed from salt there arc many others which occur in small quantities, and much so as to excite the suspicion that personal interest has 
water frequently overlays it in parts. A great deal of snow which, although they need not be mentiQned here, arc not given a bias to the opinions of some of the witnesses. Be this 
lies on their summits, and forms large ponds of fresh water, altogether unimportant. as it may, we give it as our opinion that nothing yet discov· 
when dissolved by the heat of the sun. Finally, the solar The volatile products which pass over, are totally unfit for ered, or likely to be discovered, is equal to lime for gas puri. 
rays touch the bergs with colors, changing with the position use in their mixed and crude condition ; the obj ect of all the fication ; and we also believe that the free escape into th e  
of the spectator. Only one.cighth of their total thickness is intennediate apparatus between the retorts and the gas hold. open air o f  the gases t o  which obj ection is made, is prllforable 
seen above water. Frequently bergs capsize in consequence er is to eliminate those products which render the gas unfit to permitting any l arger portion of them to pass through the 
of the sea undermining their base. An ominous rolling mo· for use, if we except the pump used to remove the back pres· service and be delivered into the close rooms of our residences 
Hon gives notice of this event ; it continues for some time, and sure against the ends of the tubes connectin O' the retorts with and offices, a necessary consequence of a more imperfect sys· 

a!; last the berg heels over and disappears with a terrific the hydraulic main. 
'" 

tern of purification. 
plunge, sending up columns of sprtly. It reappears bottom About 120 Ibs. of coal are used as a charge for each retort. The smell of a gas works is disagreeable, and real estate is 
up wards, ba.l.ances itself, and floats quietly on with a changed It takes about six hours to work off one of these charges. always less valuable in their immediate vicinity than in more 
face. When the volatile products are removed by the action of favored localities ; now, is it the increased health of the peo· 

All the antarctic land yet discovered consists of gigantic heat, the residue (coke) is raked out and and quenciled with pIe, or the increased value of real estate, that would result 
cliffs without a single opening, three thousand feet high in water. from the removal of the above works, that is the ruling mo· 
some places, descending in others to one hundred feet. The A considerable proportion of the tar is deposited in the hy. tive in this raid againlit the Metropolitan Gas Light CompallY ? 
whole is faced with ice of enormous thickness, and covered draulic main, from which it is removed as it accumulates. It ... -..... -----

with snow, so that at a glance the eye can scarcely imagine it contains the ammonia and the oily vapors, but the glls being How to Build Houses, 

to be land at all, but for spots showing the dark stone where stil l quite hot contains a large amount of impurities, much of Build your houses in the country, in preference to any place 
t.he cliff is too perpendicular to !tdmit of even ice maintaining which will deposit upon subsequent cooling. The gas is near the seacoast . In the country, choose II slope rather than 
its hold. Nothing is so tenacioRs as the cold of the antarctic therefore passed from the hydraulic main to the condensers, a plain to build upon, and where the sun can have full access 
regions. In February, the warmest summer mJnth of 1841, a series of upright pipes surrounded with cold water, and to it, if possible, all the day. Be sure (if need be, by eifectaal 
the thermometer never rose above 14 degrees at noon near the throug� which the gas is successively forced. During the drainage) that the soil is thoroughly penneable to water. 
continent. It is rarely above 30 degrees in the sun at mid·day process of condensation the gas deposits more of its impuri. Let no moisture from the soil, from any source, be permitted 
during summer, ancl f'llls in winter more than 50 degrees ties, which trickle down through the pipes and lire collected to distill its pernicious influences upon the future dwellin O' or 
below zero. The sun stays a week longer north of the equator in a receiver provided for that purpose. From the condensers its inmates. Let the rooms be large, of substantial bre�lth 
tllt1U it does south, making the winter and night of the antarc· the gas passes to and through the scrubbers. The latter are :r;ather than hight, and so pierced by windows that the air 
tic regions longer. South G eorgia, in a latitude correspond. large cylindrical structures filled with stones throuO'h which may have a bounteous and free entrance a.nd exit . Let fire· 
'ng with that of Yorkshire in the northern hemisphere, is running water is allowed to flow, the gas at the s:me time places be built in every room and chambor,-fircplaces made 
alwltys covered with frozen snow, and produces scarcely any· passing through to their tops. Being thus brought in contact for .real use, not kept for show, and not closed with iron plates 
thing but mosses and lichens. The immense preponderance with a great surface of water, the gas is washed and mom of wInch are to be pierced for air.tight lltoves. Eschew all fur. 
of water south of latitude 50 degrees, allows the fierce westerly its impurities ar:3 absorbed and carried down by the ruuning nace heat except for warming the entl'ies and corridors. 
winds to blow round and round the world, a perpetual cyclone, water to a reservCJir below. Outside the house let there be ample space for air and sun
keeping the sea in constant agitation. Between the scrubbers and the purifiers is situated the " ex· light. One or two trees may be permitted to grow near the 

The two polar ci rcles diffc'r greatly in physical conditions. exhauster " or gas pump above alluded to. 'l'here are several house, but not to overshadow it, for nothing but evil comes 
The antarctic has a marine climate, that is to say, it is equable. varieties of these in use, and we shall not attempt a descrip. from too much shade, either of trees or climbing vines. Both 
Though wet and stormy, it is not subj ect to extremes of tern. Hon of any of them . Their sole obj ect is to remove pressure of these may very materially prevent the warm rays of the sun 

perature, and it is believed that the south pole must be warm. fmm the hydraulic main, by exhausting the gas from the por· from reaching and bathing the exterior, or from penetrating 
"1' than the north in winter. Arctic sunshine raises the ther. tions of appamtus already described. the interior of the house, which they should be allowed to do 
mometer to G6 degrees or 70 degrees, and hung in the shade The gas having passed through the exhauster is carried freely, even in the depths of summer. Nothing EO deadens 
immediately after, the mercury falls to the freezing point. along to the purifiers. The chief impuriti es which remain at the atmosphere as the too constant closure of the windows , 
'rhe arctic climate is continental-dry, calm, and variable. this stage of the process are the sulphur compounds and car· blinds, and curtains, whereby light and heat, as well as fresh 
The thermometer has a range of about 120 degrees ; and while bonic acid. Portions of these compounds have been absorbed air, are excluded. Every morning let the windows be 
the round of the seasons brings but little change in the fright. by water in the scrubbers, but enough still remain to render opened widely, so as to drive off the remains of foul air that 
f;Ul antarctic wastes, nothing can surpass the beauty of the the gas offensive and deleterious to health, and to greatly im. has necessarily accumulated from the sleepers during the 
m.'ctic summer-" an endless blaze of light, the air and sea and pair its illuminating power. Among the substances employed previous night. Every nig"!:J.t let a part of the windows be 
earth teeming with life," plains glowing with richly tinted to effect their removal, none have, been so largely used as left open, and, if possibh', at the top and bottom, so that dul'· 
[lowers, and strange, glittering forms sailing past " in stately limo, which fact inc1icates the value of that substancc for the j ng sleep there may be still a plenty of fresh, unbreatheu air 
and solemn procession." Its currents are strong, and bear purpose as compared to others. It is employed in two ways. for the children and adults to use. Of course, the amount of' 
large nUlllpers of bergs to meet the warm Gulf.water, and, as The lime is either used dry, in which case it is placed upon space thus opened will vary with the season ; but often, evon 
it is natural to suppose, bergs arc found to be most numerous trays with open.work bottoms, upon which layers of straw, during our Northern winters, especially in a furnace·heated 
where the drift is strongest. The antarctic seas are in direct moss, or other similar materials arc laid, and the lime spread house, It small aperture, at least, may thus be left. Two or 
opposition to this. Not only are its currents sluggish and upon them ; or it is in the form of cream of lime, and the three extra blankets only will be needed for any coldness thus 
feeble, but the most powerful of them, Humboldt's Current, gas is made to bubble through it until the impurities combine caused. 
carries few bergs along the Chilian coast, while the main ice. with the lime and are thus eliminated. Both methods have As to the value of fresh ai r, alike for the healthy and the 
drift is towards the Falklands on one side, and the Cape of their special advantages ; but the dry lime process has obtained invalid, there seems to exist great doubt in this community. 
Good Hope on the other, whom ther() is scare-ely any motion of latterly in large cities in this country on account of the greater Even the healthy have no real faith in its efficacy as a means 
the water. This is a fact which no navigators are able to ex. ease with whbh the spent lime can be disposed of, and greater of giving health. Invalids, almost without exception,we have 
plain, except perhaps on the supposition that there may be freedom from offensive odor. A method of purification by the to educate to that faith. They have so many doubts about the 
Iltrong submarine currents at a great depth below the surface. use of brown hematite (bog iron ore), to absorb the sulphur we�ther. It is t oo cold, too hot, too windy, or too blustering. 
Bergs have been observed in Baffin's Bay drifting rapidly to compounds, has bocn l'lllployed with Sllccess in Europe, and It IS cloudy, or an east wind prevails. These and a hundred 
the north, where there was a powerful surface.current running although it is said not to remove the impurities so thoroughly ot.her trivial deviat.ions from perfect weather' are noted and 

. t th h '  th t . f l '  as the lime, the disagreeable smell emitted from the lattnr the unfortunate invalid quietly stays wI'thl' n  doors, day 'after agams em, s owmg a III consequence 0 t leIr weight c 

and immense draft of water (in some ins�ances more than a when the purifiers are discharged is avoided. day, to avoid them. Nothing is more pernicious, no behavior 
thousand feet), they must be influenced by some " rosistless An opinion prevails among many, that the vicinity of' gas more ullwis!l. Both i:avalids and healthy persons ought to es· 
undertow " yet stronger. works must be unhealthy on account of' the odors emitted. chew all such views as arrant folly. " Wheneyer in iWubt,'" 

.. _ .. 
Experience, however, has shown that the,lc odors do not ell. we say to our patients, " about going out, always go out. If a 

ILLUMINATING GAS .•• WHAT I T  IS, AND HOW IT 
gender disease, but really act as a preventive of epidemic and violen� storm is raging, to which no one would willingly ex· 

IS MADE. 
sporadic complaints. The sulphureted hydrogen and sulphide pose hlmself,then keep to the house,but the moment it ceases 
of ammonium escaping from the lime when it is taken out of seize the oc�asion for exercise out of doors." " It would b� 

The illuminating gas made in large gas works, and u�ed the purifiers, are undoubtedly unwholesome, when the air is better," said the late John Ware, " for everybody, sick and 
almost univers .. lly for lighting the buildings and streets of sufficiently saturated with them ; but although their smell well, to face every stonn, than to be fearful,as we now usually 
large cities throughout the civilized world, is com posed of is extremely disgusting to most people, it is rare, we believe, are, of even a trace of foul weather.-Pr. H. L Bowditch in t7;( 
proclucts of the distillation of bituminous coal in close retorts. that they contaminate the air in the vicinity of gas works so Atlantic Monthly. 

The retorts us�d are made of refractory clay in the fonn of much that their effects upon public health need be feared. ------.-.... -----
hollow half cylinders, the somi·cylindrical or arched portion After the process of purification is performed, the gas pass· P I ERSEVERING NVENTORs.-Evan Skelly, one of our old b eing the top, and the flat floor the bottom as they arc placed es to the gas holder, an immense iron vessel inverted l'n a l' t ' t' f Ib c len s, wrI mg rom erville Parish, Louisiana, says : " I 
in the furnace. The ends of these retorts are open before they cistern containin.Q' "vater, thl'ou.Q'h which tho .Q'as bu" bles up h 11 d tl d 1 . � � � u s a  sen you ano lOr mo e III a few days. I have to work are set, but when placed in position tho inner ends communi· under the recei ver. Its buoyancy enables it to raise the re· 't t . ht t' f on 1 a ·  mg .nne, a ter my day's work is done. Now, is not 
cate with upright iron p. ipes or . . 

cylinder.s, which are secured c. eiver as the gas accumulates. As the receiver descends by th t h b tt th . a muc e er an spending time in a grog shop ? I have 
a

.
t the .top an. d commu. mcate ". 'ltn

. 
what IS called the hydrau. 

I 
Its own gravity when the gas is drawn off through the gen. 32 d � 1 h now or ers lor su p urous acid machines, for the next crop. 110 mam, whIch we WIll descrIbe. furth.er on . . The outer ends I eral service., a constant pressure may be maintained. We say P t t d S t b 15 1 I a en e ep em er , 868, thanks to the Seifmtifi� Amf'ri of the ri'tOJ'ts lire clCJsec1 whe» III actIOn hy Iron c1oors, lutpc1 mall Of mnmta.ilHec1, for we haV'e pointed out in prev!' oua o rt!·. P t t A l " "  can a en g'Anoy- ong may it prORpel'." 
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DESIGN FOR A BLOCK OF SIX DWELLINGS. 

Vve copy from Sloan'8 Architectural Review antt Builder8' 
.Journal, a design in the Franco-American style, and a descrip
tion of a bl ock of six dwellings, which we consider much su
perior to the ordinary method of building blocks of buildings, 
in which each dwell ing is built without reference to the gen
eral design of the entire block. We give elevation of the 
whole and ground plan of each, 1 

The design is particularly applicable to small cities, and to 
lal'ger towns which, like Philadelphia, do not adopt the 
vicious system of tenement houses in vogue in New York, 
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agreeable effect, i f  i t  were constructed o f  pressed brick, re- lief, which renewed and extended his patent seven years from 
Iieved with white marble trimmings, and qlioins on the four that date, with the proviso, hQ:wever, that such renewal and 
corners. extention shall not have the effect or be construed to constrain 

._---.. - --._---_ ...... . 
Zinc as a Material in Building. 

persons who may be using the machinery invented by said 
Goulding, at the time of the renewal and extension hereby 

It appears, from a report published in France, on the use of authorized, or subj ect them to any claim for having used the 
zinc for purposes of construction, that most of the defects ex- same. This extraordinary legislation on a patent which had 
perienced in the employment of this material arise from igno- expired nearly a quarter of a century before was eclipsed by 
ranee as to the proper mode in which it should be thus used the action of the United States Patent Office in reissuing the 
-the one obj ect to be kept in view being to permit perfect Imtent, giving' to Goulding an exclusive property in said wool
freedom to the sheets ; to confine them nowhere, and to sepa- en machinery. It was under this reissue that Eben D. Jour
rate lengths of guttering, and any other portions of a roof re- , dan, the assignee of Goulding, sued the Agawam Compa:ny 

BLOCK . OF SIX DWELLINGS···FRANCO·AMERICAN STYLE, 
and is commendable as being at once tr.steful and inex
pensive. 

From the elevation it will be seen, that the intention 
is to construct six houses in connection ; each hou�e, 
eightgen feet front and three 
stories high, being surmount
ed by a French roof, making 
a fourth story. The sky 
line is thereby agreeably and 
effectively diversified by the 
differcnt hights and breaks 
of the roof. 

'rhe long fa�ade, or face 
line of the front, is but 
slightly varied, no projection 
being more than twelve 
inches beyond the receding 
sections, thus dividing the 
block into compartments, 
affording opportunities for 
slight but tasteful decora
tions, and obtaining what 
are the greatest desiderata 
in architecture, breadth of 
light and depth of shadow. 

Each house has a bay 
window in the front, togeth
er with a porch to the froJ?t 
door, projecting about the 
same distance The form 
and features of these bay 
windows may be different in 
each, by being made square, 
circular, or octagonal ; and, 
by these means, an effect of 
pleasing variety will be ob
tained, considerably to im 
prove the external appear 
ance of the block. The 
windows, also, are intended 

o 

to have their heads slightly , . _--' 
curved on the outside, but finished square within. 'i'he in 
tention is to exhibit the conception of such a block as can be 
erected at a very moderate cost, and one that would be within 
-the reach, while still meeting the wants, of the maj or class of 
·.the business men of ordinary means. 

Beginning with the principal· floor : A is the parlor, 12 X28 
feet, with a front bay window. B, the main hall, containing 
the stairway to the upper portion of the house, with a vesti
'lmle on the front. C, the butler's pantry, D, the dining-room, 
12 X 16 feet. E, the kitchen, 12 X 14 feet. F, the private 
staircase to the upper stories. 

The other floors may be arranged to snit individual require
ments and taste. 

The front of this block would present a very pleasing and 

quiring to be madc in long pieces, as much as possible. Eaves' 
gutters should be made in short lengths, bent in the direction 
of the way in which the sheet has been rolled and soldered, 
the solder being put between the sheets, and one sheet lapping 
over the other, nor must they be screwed to the rafters, as this 
is a practice which occasions a constant failnre in the j oints of 
iron eaves' gutters. 

. 

Wherever a down pipe comes thel'e should be a stopped end 
in the gutter, and the gutter should not be continued longer 
than possible in one place ; where it is laid behind a parapet 
a separate piece of flashing will disconnect it wholly from 
sheeting on the roof. For guttering, the gage nsed should be 
increased in proportion to length ; there should be a proper 
substance in all cases. Oak boarding will spoil the zinc, and 
the fir should be dry-the boards with an aperture of about 
half an inch between each. If they are damp, as much oxida
tion will take place on the under side of the zinc as on the top 
of it. It appears from actual experiment that the oxidation 
proceeds for about four years, gradually dimimshing after the 
first three months, when it hardens into a protecting coat of a 
dark gray color, preserving the metal beneath from further 
deterioration. It appears to be evident that a sheet of zinc 
exposed to the atmosphere for a series of years losses little or 
nothing of its weight or thickness, and that its sllrface remains 
hard and polished lik e enamel. 

._---•. _ ... -----
Ink CroJll Elder. 

According to a German journal, an excellent permanent black 
ink may be made from the common elder. 'l'he bruised ber
ries are placed in an earthen vessel and kept in a warm place 
for three days, and then pressed out and filtered. The filtered 
j uice is of such an intense color that it takes 200 parts of 
water to reduce it to the shade of dark red wine. Add to 12t 
parts of this filtered j uice, one ounce of sulphate of iron and 
the same quantity of pyroligneous acid, and an ink is prepared 
which, when first used, has the color of violet, but when dry 
is indigo blue black. This ink is superior in some respects to 
that prepared with galls. It does not become thick so soon ; 
it flows easier from the pen without gumming ; and in writing 
the letters do not run into one another. 

. _  .. 
IJIlportant to Woolen Manutacturers. 

It is announced that the Supreme Court has given a decision 

in the case of E. D. Jourdan V8. the Agawam Woolen Compa

ny, confirming the validity of the Goulding patent. This de

cision involves several millions of dollars, and affects the 

whole woolen manufacturing interests of the country. There 

were several curious points in the case, which constitute it 

one of the most remarkable suits ever instituted under the 

patent laws of the United States. In the year 1826, letters : 

patent were granted to John Goulding for an " improvement 

in the mode of manufacturing wool and other fibrous materi

als." This patent was reissued in 1836, and expired in 1840. 

In 1862, twenty-two years after the patent had expired, Gould

ing succeeded in having an act of Congress passed for his re-

for an infringement of the patent, and his S UCC2SS involves 
nearly every woolen manufactory in the country, as Goulding'S 
improvement was in common use when Congri'ss al,thorized 
its conditional renewal and extension. 

Burro,ving Bees . 

Packard's Guide to the Study of Insects gives an account of 
certain species of bees that burrow in the earth , and a draw 
ing of the home of a family of them, wideh we herewith re
produce. This species is call ed by the entomologists Andrena 
vicina, one of the most common of burrowing bees. Mr. 
Emerton has closely observod the habits of this species, which 
builds its nest in grassy fields. 

The. burrow is sunk perpendicularly, with short passages 
leading to the cells, which are slightly inclined downward 

and outward from the main 
gallery. The walls of the 
gallery are ro ugh, but the 
cells are lined with a m ucus
like secretion, which, on 
hardening, looks like the 
glazing of earthenware. In 
the annexed figure, Mr. Em
erton gives us a profile view 
of natural size of the nest, 
showing the main burrow 
and the cells leading from 
it; the oldest cell, containing 
the pupa, n, is situated near
est the surface, while those 
containing larvffi, b, lie be
tween the pupa and the cell, 
e, containing the pollen muss 
and egg resting upon it. 
The most recent cell, f, is 
the deepest down, and con
tains a freshly deposited 
pollen mass. At c is the br
ginning of a cell ; U is the 
level of the ground The 
bees were seen at work on 
the 4th of May, 'at Salem, 
Mass., digging their holes, 
ohe of which was already 
six inches deep ; and by 
the 15th, hundreds of holes 
were observed. On the 28th 
of May, in unearthing six 
holes, eight cells were found 
to contain pollen, and two 
of them a small larva. On 

the 29th of June, six full-grown larvffi were exhumed, and 
one about half· grown. About the first of August the larva 
transforms to a pupa, and during the last week of this month 
the mature bees appear. 
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INTERMEDIATE BEARING PULLEY FOR SHORT BELTS. 

It not unfrequently occurs that pulleys, the driver and driv
en, must be placed . very near together, necessitating a short 
belt, which, whether for efficiency or durability, is not econom
ical, as the belt must be kept very tight. Especially is this 
arrangement objectionable when tho driver is very much 
larger than the driven. We give an illustration of a device 

for obviating this annoyance, which we see in Engineering 
applied to a portable centrifugal pump. The driver, A, re
volves in the direction of the arrow, carrying a belt to the 
driven, B, and between the two is interposed a friction wheel, 
C, bearing equally on the faces of both pulleys. The face of 
this intermediate is hollowed so that it bears on the outer 
edges of the pulleys. Its effect is to relieve the gre�t strain 
on the shaft of B. 

._ .. 
PROGRESS OF THE VELOCIPEDE. 

Parties interosted in the manufacture of velocipedes have 
recently been called upon by Calvin Witty, of this city, to 
arrange with him for the right to build velocipedes, such as 
embrace the devices for propelling the vehicle, as shown in 
Lallement's patent, illustrated on page 102 of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. A new claimant has entered the field in the per
son of Stephen W. Smith, of this city, who claims that the so
called French velocipede is an American invention, perfected 
in this city, and introduced into France by patent, and per
sonally by himself. 

It appears by reference to the Patent Office Report of 1862, 
that P. W. MacKenzie, a citizen of the United States, patented 
a " cantering propeller," which illustrates a hobby hors!, 
mounted upon wheels, as shown in the accompanying en
graving. The patent has recently been reissued for the pur-

pose of widening the claims, so as to cover the whole O'round 
occupied by the patent bicycle of · Lallement. The r�issued 
claims are as follows : 

1 claim , !ll combination with n. saddle flcat for t.h e riner the cmplovm t and 11:;C ot a cra.nked axle, arm s ,  :·llld foot·rost, so arran o' c h  tim'!" p o w'cr �n 
�!ia�S��itl��1 f;i�a �i) ;gih (�x�er shDJI give Illotion to the v'chicle, suui3tantia'iP; 

2. The combinatI O n  of the followin;; clements namely a sad 'l 1 p-seat f th e  ridol', a. cranked axle for propelling the vehicle by po�ver :l t li�c "1 b • .  01' feet of, the ri�ler, :1ud a se.eering mecluinisrn, flO constrncted t
'h�� til� ,1\r

t
e
h

o: �i�
s
�:ib��a;J�� ��:�Wi:(y:llClC ma.y 1.>0 go vci'ncd by the rider, substa.ntially as 

3. '�hc �nivert;[tl j oint, in combinatio n  'vith the fulcrum o f  the yeh 'cJ • d the stccl'm;; w�l,ccl ,  constrncted Hnd operating substantially ��s and 1 f C �Jll purposes speCIfied.  o r  Ie 
4. T h e  hing'ed l c\gs . .  in combina�ion wHh the body of 010 hor�c a,net with th e crank� , !O(�lb stantlally a� and tOt' the purposes specified. ' 

sp5e
c

f�c("
d

.1oot-l'ests upon the arms, 5 ulistantially as an(� r01' the purposes 

6. T h e  double-a.rm e d  I (,Y01'8 a.nd dia.�onal cords in c ombill'"tHon , 'itl tl hunc}lc [md steeriug wheel, �mbstantit1Jl y  (1.8 describ e d  and SP��i1ied.
' 1 Ie 

It will be seen that the first and second claims are intended 
to embrace, and do cml)l'ace so far as words can accomplish it, 
the essential clements of the velocipede now in use. It re
mains to be determi l1ed by the courts how far the riml claim
ants clash with each other. 'l'he fight begins to assume an 
interesting aspect, and it may be that other old patents will be 
reissued to enter upon the contest. 

There is no dearth of velocip"de incidents fend inventions. 
In :ljtct, from indications we are inclined to think that inven
tive genius will not leave a stmlc unturned till this little ve
hicle has reached perfection as nearly as any human device 
can be supposed to approach it . 

An invention has been made by a Western gentieman which 
may be attached to any two-wheeled velocipede, enabling the 
rider to propel either with the hands or feet, or both. 'fhis 
invention will make a five-foot driving wheel practicable, 
without i'aising the saddle too far from the ground. 

Rev. Arthur Edwards, Assistant Editor of the Northwestern 
Clm'<itian Advocate, said to be a most expert veloeipedestrian, 
has had rubber tires put upon the wheels of his " Pickering," 
and finds it practicable by their use to ride over ice and snow 
without slipping. He believes that their use would be advan· 
�ageous in snmmer as well as in winter, as the rubber would 
relieve the jar from roughness of roads. 

J dtntint �mtdtan. 
An exchange asserts that among those that distinguished 

themselves as velocipedists in England thirty years ago was 
Michael Faraday, the chemist, who frequently drove his ma
chine through the suburbs of London . 

The police had a battalion drill the other day at the Twenty
second regiment armory in New York. There were a number 
of velocipedes around, and one of the " boys in blue " and brass, 
believing himself an expert on the thing, got on one of them 
and started on a run. For about ten paces it went very well, 
and the policeman gaining confidence, gave the crank a more 
violent push, and up went the velocipede and down went the 
policeman, and while he was standing on his head, his feet 
cutting the air furiously, the velocipede, as if in mockery, 
turned a somersault over him and ran away. 

Our sister city Brooklyn, is showing an enterprise in veloci
pede matters decidedly characteristic. It i� announced that 
the managers of the Prospect Park Driving Association, of 
Brooklyn, have made arrangements to signalize their first 
annual spring meeting with a grand velocipede tournament, 
by which they intend to inaugurate� series of bicycle con
tests on their handsome course during the ensuing summer. 
A feature of the Parisian racing meeting now is the veloci
pede races, and th�y have proved far more attractive and ex
citing than even the turf meetings. The Prospect Park As
sociation Course is it level one, and j ust suited for velocipede 
riding, and it is to be specially prepared for the races in ques
tion, the velocipede contests taking the lead of the horse 
races on the course oJ the coming spring meetings. 

It is intended to make this tournament an exhibition of ve
locipede riding unprecedented in this country, and as the list 
of entries will be open to all comers, there will of course be 
considerable competition. The highest rate of' speed reached 
on a Parisian course has been a mile in 2:14, but this was 
done only on one occasion, and has not been equaled since. A 
mile in three minutes is very fast time. 

The races will be governed by a special code of rules, 
which will include handicapping for weight of machines and 
riders, diameter of driving wheels, and extent of treadles. 
The amount which will be presented in prizes will reach 
$1,500. There will be first, second, and third prizes for the 
greatest speed ; prizes for best time made, and prizes for slow 
riding. The tourney will afford not only an excellent oppor
tunity for a display of skill in American velocipede riding, 
but also a fair chance to show off the merits of the different 
styles of velocipedes. There is no doubt of tbe fact that the 
races will create an excitement, and we should not be sur
prised to see 20,000 people there. 

All those intending to enter the lists should at once set to 
work to get themselves in training by practicing road riding. 
It will be fonnd to be no child's play to run a mile race on a 
veloeipede against a well-trained proficient, and therefore 
plenty of practice should be had by all of our leading experts 
who desire to enter the lists. The tournament will take place 
the last of April. We shall give due announcement of the 
details of the programme as soon as the managers have pre
pared it. 

Mr. Cuyler, the Engineer in charge of Prospect Park in 
Brooklyn, announces, officially, that the velocipede riders have 
been and arc permitted to make use of the walks of the 'Park, 
and are also allowed to use the tarred area or plaza and walks 
at Fort Green. The question of the general use of the Park 
by velocipede riders has not, as yet, been officially acted upon. 

. From the above it will be seen that velocipedists can avail 
themselves of all the privileges in Prospect Park granted to 
equestrians. for they can use all the .bridle paths and plazas 
in the Park. 

The Brooklyn Union of March 4th says that " Palm John
son, the noted Brooklyn skater, returned from Paris last week, 
and he informs us that not only have we better velocipedes 
here than they have in Paris, and greater facilities for practice 
under cover, but that the most expert riders now in Paris are 
americans. He says that the Parisians would be astonished 
to see the beautiful machines our Broadway makers turn out." 

The bicycle has been introduced into gymnasiums, for ladies' 
exercise who use the dress commonly used by them in calis
thenic exercise. The fair ones who have learned to manage 
" the beast " are in transports, and a rush is the consequence 
of the new attraction. Gentlemen are excluded while the 
ladies practice the art, but a few Benedicts who have been 
permitted to look behind the scenes while their better halves 
were performing on their fiery untamed steeds, say that they 
make a very pretty and graceful appearance. We can see no 
valid objection why ladies .should not adopt a special dress for 
this sport, and enjoy it in the open air, instead of close 
and confined rooms. What say our l1wdistes. 

A correspondent from Poughkeepsie writes us that he has 
invented a machine in which both of the hind wheels are driv
ers instead of the forward one. They are three feet eight 
inclul.s in diameter, and fast on independent axles meeting in 
the center, connected by a beautiful and novel arrangement 
of gearing, so that either wheel can stand as a pivotal point 
and the other be driven around it by the operator on the machine 
fast enough to make one's head swim. He says " I  can turn 
it in less space than any other velocipede ever made. The 
leading or steering wheel is thirty-two inches in diameter, 
hung upon a swivel (as the front wheel of the bicycle) with the 
tiller, which has a cross handle running back to the operator, 
and is jointed to the top of the s wivel, extending forward and 
downward with a block or rubber on the end, so that by lift
ing up on the tiller the rubber is brought in contact with the 
wheel and acts as a brake. I have for foot pedals two boards 
about thirty inches in length by five in width. suspended or 
j ointed at the forward ends, and connected at the rear ends by 
rods running up to the vibrating levers which are pivoted on 
the axles ; and are capable of being lengthened or shortened 
at pleasur�, to get m ore or less power according to circum-

1 8 1  
stances. To these levers are attached pawls which engage 
ratchet teeth on a wheel or cylinder which drives the axles. 
The levers are vibrating so that when one pedal goes down 
the pawl catches and moves the cylinder forwaI'll, at the same 
time the other lever is moved backward to continue the opera 
tion. These levers are so connected that they throw each 
other back. I have other foot levers fastened to the pedals, 
and standing vertically or nearly so, so that the operator, by 
sitting down and placing his feet against them, can drive the 
machine as well as by standing up." 

. _ -
HUTTON'S PATENT AUTOMATIC SASH LOCK. 

On page 152, Vol. XVII, of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, wo 
published an article on the desirability of an improved win
dow sash fastener, particularly for railway car windows. The 
one we herewith illustrate seems to meet this requirement 
perfectly, and is also applicable to other similar cases. It ap
pears to possess in a high degree the qualities of simplicity, 
cheayness, durability, and effectiveness, beside being easily 
applied and not unsightly. No mortising or cutting of the 
window frame or sash is required, the paint or polish of the 
sash is not defaced or marred, and the device may be applied 
by any one who can use a screwdriver. 

It consists of a case, A, of sheet metal, japaned, silvered, or 
gilded, held to the casing by two screws, as seen. Inside the 
case is a wedge-shaped key, B, also of sheet metal, clasping a 

filling of rubber that projects slightly beyond the edges of 
the metal and bears against the sash. The side of the case. 
A, toward the sash, is open. The metallic back of the wedge 
key bears against a friction roller in the lower part of the 
case, and a portion of it extends below the case and is bent or 
formed into a thumb-piece, C. This thumb-piece is for raising 
and disengaging the face of the wedge or key from the sash 
when the latter is to be lowered. When it is to be raised 
nothing is necessary but to lift the sash with a force propor
tioned to its own weight only, as there is no friction in this 
direction from the wedge. For car windows it seems nothinO' 
.could be contrived to answer the purpose better, and as it 1':' 
quires no partieular effort to raise or lower the window and 
prevents the incessant rattling so annoying to the weak, ill , 
or nervous, we hope to see it generally adopted by steam and 
street railway companies. 

If placed on the sash instead of the window frame it be
comes a secure lock, preventing the opening of the window 
from the outside ; it may be equally well applied to the upper 
sash ; it costs only $18 per gross, and is susceptible of elegant 
external form and finish. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
January 1, 1867, by Robert Hutton, Brooklyn, N. Y. Orders 
should be addressed to the patentee, care " Waterbury Brass 
Company," First street, near Grand, Williamsburgh, N. Y. 

--------� .. ��-�-------
The Invention ot· Litbograpi>y. 

'fhe impatience of a German washerwoman led to the in
vention of lithography. The history of that elegant art be
gins with a h omely domestic scene, which occurred at Munich 
about the year 1793, and in which three characters figured,.-
Madame Senefelder, the poor widow of an excellent actor,then 
recently deceased ; her son, Alois Senefclder. aged twenty
two. a young man of an inventive turn ; and the impatient 
washerwoman j ust mentioned. The washerwoman had called 
at the home of this widow for the weekly "wash;" but the 
" list " waR not ready, and the widow asked her son to take it. 
He looked about the room for a piece of paper upon which to 
write it, without being able to find the least fragment , and he 
noticed also that his ink was dry. Washerwomen are not apt 
to be overawed by such customers, and this one certainly did 
not conceal her impatience while the fruitless search was pro
ceeding. The young man had in the apartment a smooth,soft, 
cream-colored stone, such as lithographers now use. He had 
also a lllass of paste made of lampblack, wax, soap, and water. 
In the hurry of the moment, he dashed upon the soft, smooth 
stone the short list of garments. using for the purpose this 
awkward lump of' oily paste. The washerwoman went off 
with her small bundle of clothes, peace was restored to the 
family, and the writing on thf' stone remained.-Jame.� PartO'l' 
in the Atlantic Montltl.1/. 
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The Editors are not resp01l8tble for the Opinions e:1Jpre8sed bV their 
re.qponaents. 

I from omitting to include time as an element of the power re· i eating reform and retrenchment in all branches of the G OY 
quired to overcome the resistance. It will require only four ernment, but nothing is said about reducing exorbitant fees , 

Cor· times as much steam to be developed and utilized in driving ' high salaries, etc. 
------'---------------------- a steamer from New York to New Haven in one hour, as will I hope the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN will become a strong ad · 

Boiler Testing and Boller ExaInlning. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have often thought, when reading 
in the columns of the SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN and in other 
papers, accounts of explosions of boilers, that the treatment 
to which they are subj ected in testing them for the pressure 
they are to sustain is one cause of the explosions. It seems 
improper to subject a boiler, either new or old, to a hydro· 
static pressure of 125, 150, or 200 pounds to the square 
inch, when in use it is not intended to carry more than 50, 60, 
or 80 lbs. steam pressure. Does not this excessive strain tend 
to permanently weaken those parts which under a more sen 
sible treatment would with safety withstand the working 
pressure ? Is there any necessity of testing the boiler so far 
above its intended capacity ? If the object is to detect faults, 
the after treatment, when the fault is detected, is rarely cal· 
culated to remedy it. If a leak shows itself in a seam, the 
calking iron and hammer is used ; if under the head of a 
ri vet, a similar process-hammering down the rivet head 
around its edge. If a sheet bulges because of the imperfect 
welding of its 1l1minre, a stay is put in or a patch put on. It 
does not appear to me that either of these methods amount 
to anything ; I do not approve of makeshifts and temporiz· 
ings, I believe in going to the root of the matter ; remove 
the faulty rivet, and put in one that fills the hole ; put in a 
new plate, or fit the one already there to its fellow ; do not 
put patches on a faulty plate or sheet. 

These remarks apply with greater force to old or second
hand boilers than to new, for no boiler in use deteriorates 
equally in every part, and it is not always easy to determine 
the e:s.act point of weakness by the hydraulic test, as the 
very weakest point may be protecj;pd and defended by a de
posit of scale, sutlicient to resist the pressure when cold, yet 
liable to break up and expose the imperfection when heated. 
The hydraulic test as used by the legalized inspectors of 
steam boilers is, in most instances, a farce, ridiculous but for 
its possible eonsequences. The inspectors are frequently pre· 
tenders or self·deluded imposters, wise in their own conceit ; 
and their certificate of inspection and safety lulls the fears 
and encourages the eonfidence of the owner, who might 
otherwise be reasonably anxious and exercise proper care. 

It appears to me; as an old engineer, that personal examin· 
ation of the boiler internally, if possible, but, at least, exter· 
nally, and carefully, is far better for ascertaing the condition 
of a boiler than the hydraulic test. If this duty was religi. 
ously performed, at least once a month, by those who run 
stationary boilers, and the blowing off occassionally attended 
to, I feel certain that the number of explosions would be rna· 
terially reduced. J. H. L. 

New York city. 
----_. _ ... -----

Congelation oC Water. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having carefully perused in the col· 
umns of the ScmNTIFlc AMERICAN the descriptions of the 
various machines for congealing water, recently patented in 
this country and in Europe, all of which are troublesome and 
expensive to manage, and impracticable for general use 
among a large portion of the agricultural communities 
throughout the United States, I would suggest the following 
method of obtaining ice in Iyarm climates, superseding 
the use of machines or chemical mixtures, involving but 
a trifling expense after the first outlay, and possessing the 
additional advanta.ge of the process be�g conducted by any 
person above seven or eight years of age. Travelers from the 
East have informed us of the method the Hindoos employ 
during the winter months, when the temperature has de· 
scended to 400, or less, above zero; which is, to select a piece of 
level ground on their respective farms, of about four acres in 
extent, and, having made shallow excavations throughout the 
field of two feet square by four inches deep, with interval· 
ling walls, four inches in thickness, and having placed there· 
in pieces of straw matting, covering the bottom and sides 
about an inch in thickness, at night they place in the cavities 
tin pans filled with water of corresponding dimensions with 
the cavities, namely, nearly two feet square by three 
inches deep, the water in which will, in the morning, have 
become solid ice, if the temperature has fallen during the 
night as low as 400 Fah. above zero. The meteorological ex· 
planation is, that the straw matting, inclosing a wall of air 
an inch in thickness, prevents the heat underneath it, that is 
constantly radiating from the interior of the earth, from es
caping into space otherwise than by the uneovered partitions 
or walls surrounding the cavities, which act as funnels con· 
ducting the radiating I.eat into space, before it has time to 
sensibly affect the water in the tin pans, which latter assumes 
the solid form, from the lack of the supply of caloric, neces
sary to maintain its fluidity, that is constantly radiating 
throughout unimpeded space and matter. Experience has 
probably determined that the area of cavity, etc., here given, 
is the most suitable for the successful operation of the phe. 
nomenon. Any farmer throughout the warmer latitudes may, 
by thus understanding the nature and reason of the process 
(the sole varying condition being the attainment of a tern· 
perature not above 40° Fah.), secure an abundant supply of 
this necessary luxury whenever desired, at a comparatively 
small expenditure of time, expense, or trouble. 

New YorK city. H. M. R. 
-----.... _ .... -----

Increase oC Resistance as Velocity Increases. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the article signed " Mathematician," 
in your issue of .Ja.nuary 30, 1869, at page 70, on the ques· 
tion, " Does Resistance to Ships Increase as the Square or 

,.cube of the Velocity ? "  there is a confusion of ideas arising 

be required if the voyage is performed in two hours ; but the vocate for reducing the patent fees, which I think are entirely 
engine and boiler which perform the voyage in one hour too high. This is an important question. 
must have the capacity to develop and utilize 8 times the Mount Olive, Va. L. PITMAN. 
steam per hour, since it is to overcome 4 times the resistance [Certainly they are, and we should be glad to have the fees 
in half the time. In other words, the resistance is as the reduced; but the danger is, that when Congress eommences to  
square of  the velocity, but the power of  the engine must be  tinker the patent laws, we shall be  saddled with a more com· 
as the cube of th3 wbcity. plex and costly system. Reforms in legislation usually pro· 

Following this article a quotation is made from " Silliman's ceed very slow.-EDS. 
Principles of Physics," as follows : " The resistance increases -----.... - .�-----
as the square of the velocity ; for, if the velocity is doubled, To Find the Contents oC a Cylinder In Gallons. 

the loss of motion must be quadrupled, because there is twice MESSRS. EDITORS :-As a good many of your readers mily 
as much fluid to be moved in the same time, and it has also sometimes be called upon to find the capacity of a cylinder in 
to be moved twice as fast ." There is in this paragraph a con· gallons, permit me to offer you a rule, whieh I think is new anil 
fusion of ideas somewhat similar to that before referred to.  short, and as near correct as in most cases may be wished for. 
The single fact that " the fluid has to be moved Jwice as fast" It is : Multiply the diameter by diameter and hight of cylin.  
is alone sufficient to quadruple the resistanee. The further der, and divide the product by the number 294, which I have 
fact that " there is twice as much fluid to be moved in the found to be nearly correct-taking 231 cubic inches to th" 
same time" does not add to the resistance in the proper sense gallon. Anything better will be thankfully received by 
of that term, but it makes it necessary that the power of the a good many of your readers. 
engine, which has already been quadrupled for the former 
reason, should be doubled for this reason. Thus, as before, 
the resi�tance is as the square of the velocity, but the power 
of the engine that overcomes it is as the cube of the velocity. -

R 
---------... _ ... ---------

Required PoW"er Cor Increased Speed of SteaIners. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent of March 6th, page 
151, cannot discover my position on this subject, as published 
in an article of Feb. 20th, page 119, wherein I stated that the 
required power, or steam, was for a given distance, as the 
square of the velocity, and for a given time, as the cube. 

I gave a practical example of a steamer's ordinary time of 
passage from New York to Liverpool, being ten days ; and to 
perform it in five days, by double velocity, would require a 
supply of four times the coal and steam over the former ten 
days' passage, or as the square of the velocity ; but that during 
the five days' time in which the distance was made, the con· 
sumption of steam would be at the rat", of eight times the 
former ten days' passage supply, or as the cube of the velocity. 
I am charged with a supposed error in omitting the import· 
ant item of the time occupied, being only one·half " which he 
would not have done, had he been a more accurate mathema· 
tician." 

If we try figures, that " won't lie," and place the quantity 
of steam used on the ten days' passage at 1 per diem, we 
have 1 X 10 = 10 ; and during the five days under double 
velocity at 8 per diem, we have 8 X 5 = 40 ; or four times 
that of the ten days' passage, being as the square for the dis· 
tance, and eight times, 01' as the cube of the velocity for the 
time, as previously asserted. T. W. BAKEWELl .. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
-------... . -.-----

Noiseless Air Guns. 

MESSl{I:l. EDITORS :-My attention was drawn, a short time 
ago, to a paragraph in one of our dailies, on air guns, assum· 
ing their noiselessness and consequent adaptation to the assas
sin's purpose. The following is · the description :-" It eon· 
sists of lock, stock, barrel, and ramrod. The stock is made 
hollow, and provided with proper cocks for filling it with eom· 
pressed air by means of a force pump. Each lock is nothing 
but a valve which lets. into the barrel a portion of the air 
compressed in the stock, when the trigger is pulled. The gun 
is loaded with wadding and ball, in the ordinary way, and the 
air, suddenly introduced from the stock, propels it with a ve
locity proportional to the square root of the degree of the 
of the compression of the air. By this weapon a person may 
be killed at a distance of sixty or eighty yards. Later im 
provements give it a propelling force almost equal to the old· 
fashioned musket. Its chief advantage to criminals is its 
noiseless discharge." 

It is surprising that such statements should find currency 
when they are so self.contradictory. In your valuable paper, 
page 57, No. 4, Vol. XVII., this subject is treated, and the no· 
tion of the noiselessness of air guns effectually disposed of. 

Now, that projectiles may b9 thrown with deadly effect, al· 
moet noiselessly, is beyond dispute. It was one of the most 
ancient methods of warfare, and even now, and in this country, 
the fatal effects of the Indian's arrow receive almost daily il· 
lustration ; and a bullet, or other form of proj ectile may be 
also impelled with great force by the bow or some other mod· 
ification of the spring. 

The air gun is nothing new ; every schoolboy has used the 
quill air gun, loaded with its potatoe disk ; but it has its ex· 
plosion-it is not noiseless. Now, in the air gun, the air is 
compressed, and it is a well·known fact, that compressed air 
or gas cannot be suddenly liberated against the atmosphere 
without producing a detonation. But while exploding gun· 
powder exerts a force against the air of about twenty thousand 
pounds per square inch, air cannot be compressed by mechani. 
cal means more than about forty times, or to exert a force of 
six hundred pounds per square inch ; consequently, the effect 
of the projectile impelled by the compressed air and the deto· 
nation produced are less than those of gunpowder. 

New York city F. W. B. 

. - �  
Patent 01llee Fees. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 hope you will excuse me for referring 
to the following interesting question, " Is Our Patent Sys
tem Defective ? "  found on page 105 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
I am impressed that this is a question of profound interest to 
all classes of mechanics. At the present time there is a great 
deal said and published in regard to extravagance, and advo· 

M. J. St. -. 
Richmond, Va. 

._--- --- _ ... ---
Crank Pin. 

MESSRS. EDITORS.-Friend 'Watson, asks, on page 151, of 
your issue of March 6, why an inside conn�cted locomotive 
engine must have a crank.pin so much larger than an out · 
side connected one. 

Suppose he puts his question in the following form, when 
it will almost answer itself ; viz., 

Why does the axle of a locomotive need to be larger than 
the crank.pin ? CALLIPERR. 

Worcester, Mass. 
-----.... _ .... ------

RailW"ay Restaurants. 

It is an astonishing thing that, with scarcely an exception ,  
there is not a railway restaurant properly conducted in the 
United States. There are, indeed, no end of cake and pi!' 
shops ; places where viscous and glairy pies, likewise doughy 
cakes, are to be had unlimitedly, but of honest bread and b('of, 
clear unadulterated eoffee, and tea that grew in China, thpre 
is very little ; and the traveler with a simple stomach may 
starve for aught the restaurant can do for him. Doubtless 
there are people in the world who live and thrive on pie, 
dough boiled in fat, and similar edibles ; but there are· still 
others who, when hungry, satisfy their appetites with brpud 
and beef, and some provision should be made for such ridicu· 
lous tastes. 

Along the line of the N cw York Central road are huge res· 
taurants, one especially at Utica, where the eye rar ges np 
and down immense tables covered with platoons of cake, dpe· 
orated in the highest style of art ; small cones of dough Witll 

holes in the top like volcanoes, others rolled up in scrolls and 
still others spotted, ringed, and streaked with red sugUl·. 
Pies are strongly represented also, but for that juicy sirloin 
from which one can get a generous slice, for well made, well 
baked bread, for the round of corned beef, one looks in vain. 
and those who cannot feed upon such trifles may go hungry . 
It is perhaps useless to complain, but for all that we shall lift 
up our voice against such places in the hope that there may 
be a eoming man who will keep a restaurant at railway sta
tions with clean, well cooked, simple, food, at higl. prices, so 
that he can make some money out of it . In that event thl' 
institution will be universal, for hosts of imitators will arise 
and establish themselves in every corner of the land. 

----------�. � .-�--------
Cannot the Falls oC Niagara be Inade to RUl1. the 

ltIachlneJ.'Y oC Buffalo . 

A correspondent from Ann Arbor, has been thinking, like 
many others, about the utilization of the enormous, and now 
wasted power of Niagara Falls. He sends us the following 
description of a plan for transmitting that power to the mu· 
chinery of Buffalo, which, though it may be obj ected to by 
some, contains some good suggestions. He says : 

" First, I would make a proper ehannel for conducting th« 
wate� from the river above the Falls to the b�nk or precipice 
below, where a sufficient number of turbine wheels may be 
put in to get the power wanted. With the power brought 
under control by these wheels, I would, by a series of force 
pumps, compress air into a proper receiver, from which a 
large mai'l pipe may be laid to Buffalo, having branches con· 
necting with the engines scattered in the various parts of thp 
city in the same manner as gas and water are now conducted 
to buildings. 

" I can see no reason why air could not be compressed so all 
to give a pressure of four or five hundred pounds to the 
square inch (perhaps more) in Buffalo. Hence, much smallCl� 
engines might be used, which in many cases would be no 
small eonsideration. It would, of course, be desirable to ob· 
tain as high a pressure as practical as a proportionally smaller 
pipe might be used, and it would be difficult to lay a very 
large pipe so great a distance. It seems to me that this i� 
an enterprise which might be managed by a stock company , 
and made to pay large dividends. The running expenses 
would be very slight. I am not prepared to say what capital 
would be requir'\ld to put it in operation. It would not, I 
think, be very great a13 compared with the profits likely to 
accrue from it." 

----------.... ... . �-----------

IT is stated that the injurious action of mercury upon those 
employed iu the looking.glass manufacture, can be prevented 
by using one-half per cent of sodium in the mercury, while 
at the same time the saving of the quicksilver will compen· 
fate for the coat of the sodium. 
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ON THE POISONO US EFFECTS D.F BISULPHIDE OF CARBON, 
AND ITS USE FOR THE EXTERMINATION OF ANIllIALS 
LIVING UNDERGROUND. 

Bisulphide of carbon, when diffused in a large volume of 
atmospheric air, may be introd uced into the rcspiratory organs 
of living beings, without producing immediate effects ; such 
a mixture, however, will prove fatal when inRpired for a suffi· 
cient length of time. 

If the atmospheric air, instead of being loaded with some 
millionth parts of bisulphide of carbon, contains one·twentieth 
of this gas in volume, it will act vCllY promptly, death ocur· 
ing invariably, if its effects are not interrupted in time. M. 
S. Cloez sometime ago communicated a series of experiments 
to the French Academy of Sciences on the effects of the gase· 
ous mixtures in question, which he had undertaken with vari. 
ous species of mammalia, birds, and reptiles, with the view of 
applying them for practical purposes. 

I.  In a first experiment, " large rat was brought under a 
tahulated bell jar of' seventeen liters capacity, after a plug of 
cotton saturated with bisulphide of carbon had been placod 
under it. Tho animal kept quiet in the first instance and 
seemed to get sleepy, but after half a minute it began to move 
violently, and attempted to withdraw itself from the poisonous 
atmosplll're ; its movements, however, soon became slower, 
convulsive affections followed, tll() animal fell on one side, its 
breathing gradually became slow and labored, and death fol· 
l owed some minutes after the commenc31nent of the exper:
ment.  

II .  The second experiment was made with a full.grown rab· 
bit . A sponge impregnated with bisulphide of carbon was 
held under its no so for a few moments. The animal first kept 
quiet, but then tried to resist, when it was set at liberty ; it 
soon lost control of its muscles, appoaring as if it were intoxi
cated. It was then forced anew to respire the sulphide of car· 
bon vapors, until a complete insensibility of all its limbs had 
taken place, when the same phenomena were witnessed as in 
the first experiment. 'fhe sponge, however, was withdrawn 
when death seemed to have occunod. The rabbit remained 
in a state of unconsciousness for half an hour, but gradually 
life returned again ; after the lapse of an hour it liftCll its 
head, and, though the posterior extremities still remained para
lyzed, it !,ttempted to resume an erect attitude, and after an· 
other hour the animal resumed all its functions as if nothing 
had happoned. 

III. This experiment was also undertaken with a rabbit and 
forms a repetition of the second one, with the only difiercnco 
that the poisonous vapors were allowed to act until life was 
destroyed, which occurred nine minutes after the commence
ment of the experiment. In dissecting the body, it was found 
thAt congestion had taken place at the lower termination of 
the lungs, and it was also noticed that the right ventricles of 
the heart continued to contract, though they had been rcmoyed 
from the cavity of the breast, togother with the respiratory 
organs, for over five hours. 

Upon birds, the bisulphide of carbon appears to act more 
promptly than upon mammalia. Upon reptiles, however, as 
might be foreseen, it acts m uch slower. 'T'he respective ('xperi. 
monts were undertaken with sparrows an(l frogs. 

Experiments on the applicability of bisulphide of carbon , for 
the extermination of rats and other vermin living underground, 
were undertaken with rats in the museum for natural history 
in Paris, where these animals had lodged thems�lves near the 
menageries for the wild beasts, and in the neighborhood of the 
laboratory for comparative physiology. 

Bisulphide of carbon is now manufactured on a large scale, 
and may be bought at a comparatively low rate. The mode 
of its application for the extermination of rats is also very 
simple. M. Cloez employs for this purpose a lead pipe of a 
length of from three to five feet" and of suitable diameter, 
open on both c11(ls, and provided at one end with a small fun
nel of sheet tin and near the other with some holes, through 
which the liquid may flow into the rats' nests, in case the 
lower aperture should get choked up with earth. 

Before the experimenter proceeded to try his method on a 
large scale, he made a trial in the small alley which leads to 
the laboratory for comparative physiology. Here, on a� area 
of fifty square yards, some inhabited rat holes existed, which 
were connected together by subterranean canals. In one of 
these holes the lead pipe was pushed as far as possible, while 
the others were closed with bricks. Fifty grammes of the 
liquid were poured through the pipe, when the latter was 
withdrawn and the hole stopped with earth. This method 
waR repeated at the r('st of the holes. Two days after the 
gromld was dug up, and not less that fourteen dead rats 
were found, which had suffocated in their nests. Numerous 
trials undertaken thereafter in various quarters of the city met 
with no less satisfactory results. 

.. _ .. 

Lilneklln at Ingleton in YOI"ksItire, Eng]and. 

A new limekiln, constructed on the principle of a German 
patent, which seems to be a very effective plan, has been erect
ed at the above place. 'rhe kiln is oval, and measures in cir
cumference 450 feet, being surrounded by a road for the use 
of carts. At the hight of four feet from this road there is a 
platform all round the kiln, six and a-half feet wide. From 
the platform there are fourteen arched opening 3  into the 
chambers, for the purpose 0 f' taking in the stone and bringing 
out the lime. Each chamber, which is nine feet in hight at 
the center of the arch and eighteen fOBt wide on the floor, is 
capable of holding 100 tuns of limestone, and, as the stone is 
calculated to lose by burning two· fifths of its weight in car
bonic acid and moisture, a chamber yields at one draw about 
sixty tuns of lime. As it requires many days to convert the 
stone into lime, and three days to cool a chamber before it 
c an be discharged, sixty tuns of lime is the amount, produced 

per day. From the platform to the feeding chamber it is i n  
perpendicular hight cleven feet, but as the wall slopes i t  
measures fourteen feet. The feeding chamber extends over 
the whole of the fourteen lime chambers, and is 150 feet i n  
length and 65  feet i n  breadth. 'rhis chamber, �hich meas· 
ures from the floor to the ridge fourteen feet, is covered over 
with a wooden roof, which cost £200. In this chamber, into 
which there arc forty.one brick openings six and a-half feet 
high by five feet wide, there are 424 feeding holes, through 
which, by the use of a small funnel and scoop, the fires are 
supplied with fuel. In the center of this chamber are fourteen 
valves 2 feet 1 inch in diameter, con1ected with the chambers 
which surround a central chamber in tho kiln, called the 
smoke or carbonic acid chamber, through which the carbonic 
acid gas and moisture pass through a long fiue, and escape 
from a brick chimnoy erected on the top of Meal Bank. As 
all the smoke is consumed, and the men who feed the fires 
are under cover, and have only to use a wheelbarrow, a fun· 
nel, and a scoop in performing their labor, they C'1n do 
it with much more cleanliness, comfort, and ease than on 
the old plan. About 500,000 building and fire bricks, which 
cost about £1,000, have been used in the erection of the 
kiln. 

------ - ------
Why Don't Boys Learn Trades 1 

The Morning Post, published at Philadelphia, answers this 
inqUiry, which recently appeared in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN, as foll ows : 

It is popular to say that young men should learn trades. 
Those people are especially fond of saying- so to whom manual 
labor or any extra exertion in the matter of gaining a living 
is distasteful. But such self·satisfied advisers apart, young mcn 
do, in fact, get the wisest counsel when advised to so employ 
their youth as to always have at their command in anor times 
some sure means of independence. But how is this desirable 
end to be obtained ? 'fhe entire apprentice system seems des· 
tined, under the present tyranny of the Trades' Unions, to be 
driven out of existence. It is a rule with many of these socie
ties to refuse to allow their members to work in any shop, office, 
or factory, with non·members or with apprentices. \Vhen the 
society is powerful and virtually controls the j ourneymen of it s 
partiCUlar craft (as it does in many instances in this city and 
elseWhere), tho door is conclusively shut in the faces of would
be workers in that direction. The employer is quite at the 
mercy of the society. If he takes apprentices, his j ourney
men, bound by tho articles of their association, leave him. He 
cannot replace them, for the good hands are all in the same 
beat. vVith the best of feelings, therefore, for the boys who 
want one day to b e j ourneymen themselves, what can he do for 
them ? Nothing. 

This may be all very well for the mechanics and artisans of 
the present; but for the future ? While now labor is controlled 
and good prices obtained, no skilled workmen are growing up. 
We may be well off, but what is the next generation to do ? 
We must take care of ourselves, say the Unions. You mnst, 
indeed, gentlemen, but it is none the less a fact that such is a 
short.sighted and il liberal policy that says " thore are work· 
ingmen enough in the world, every individual added to the 
force diminishes our profit, and, therefore, we combine to keep 
the body where it is." A reasonable protection to mechanic,: 
and others, who have worked to achieve a special excellence 
in their business, is to be approved, but such exelusivcnoEs, 
when it comes to the point of shutting young mpn and boys 
out of OppOl tunities of learning" the host trades, cannot he too 
strongly condemned. Sueh a policy will he, in the ('n(l, de
structive to industry. 

----------.. 4 �  ... �--------
Telegraph,,---Eui"ope and United States. 

The whole numher of messages sent in Europe, in 1866, 
was 18,688,000, and the sum received, $10,329,000 in American 
gold, or $14,461,000 in currency, at 140. This makes the ave
rage cost of tlwse messagos 77-4 cents each . The Western 
URion Company, which does about 75 per cent of the busi 
ness in this country, for the year ending JUne 30, 18G7, trans
mitted 10,068,000 messages, and received for the same $5,739,-
000, equal to 57 cents a message, and in that number is not 
included the vast amount of railway business, nelr the regular 
dispatches to the press, in which the number of words deliv
ered were 295,000,000, equal to 14,725,000 messages of 20 
words each. In Europe the press dispatches arc not a tenth 
part of those in this country. The number of offices to popu
lation is vastly greater here than in Europe. In PrH<sia 
there is an office to every 33,000 ; in France, one to 32,000 ; 
in Great Britain, one to 14,000 ; in Belgium, one to every 
12,000 ; in Switzerland, one to every 10,000 ; and in the Unit
ed States, ono to every 7,500, and in the Pacific states one 
to every 2,500. So in the use made of the telegraph America 
stands pre.eminent. In France the number of messages sent 
is one to every 13 persons ; in Prussia, one to every 9 ;  in 
Great Britain, one to every 5 ;  in Belgium and Switzerland 
one to every 4 ;  and in the United States, one to every 2�. 

.. _ .. 
Ho'\v to Makc Dense NegatIves Croln Engravings. 

Suft1cient density, when reproducing engravings, may be 
obtained without having recourse to any of those operations 
which some are pleased to designate as " dodges," but which, 
so far from coming under such a category, are most legiti· 
mate and useful. Dovelop with iron somewhat old and peroxi
dizod, intensifying with silver and pyrogallic acid; then fix and 
examine the clearness of the lines. If they are not composed of 
clean glass, bring about that result by means of a wash of 
a very weak solution of iodine, followed by one of cyanide of 
potassimh. Whon the black lines are thus renderdd quite clean, 
and free from any deposited silver, further density is obtained 
by a reapplication of the silver and pyrogallic acid. Nega. 
tives possessing great density may be obtained by first 
chlorizing the deposit by immersing it for two or three min 
utes in a solution of three drachms of bicarbonate of potash,  
and one drachm of hydrochloric acid in twelve ounces of 
water. After rinsing, pour over the surface a weak solution 
of sulphantimol1iate of sodium (or Schlippie salts) by which 
the color will l)() chan ged to an il1t0ns12 and deep scarl et. 

The Cobden Club Medal. 
The Cobden Club, of London, last summer announced in 

their organ, the London Btar, that they would give a gold 
modal for the best essay " on the Lest way of developing im
proved political and commercial relations between Great bri
tain and the United States of America." The essays were' to 
be presented to the secretary of the club on the 1st of January, 
1869, and the prize to be awarded by a committee of three of 
the highest authorities in England, both in economical sci· 
ence and in literary criticism. 

The cable informs us that the award was made February 
26th, to Dr. J(')shua Leavitt, of New York city. Dr. Leavitt 
has heen for many years one of the mo�t earnest and success · 
ful advocates of sound economical principle,; in the New York 
press. 

The Prize Essay will be published at once' in London, by 
the Cobden Club, and will be at one() republished in the 
United States. It will be a timely di scussion of a subj ect 
which is attracting more and more attention, both at home 
and abroad, as the great questions of the navigation laws, of 
international coinage, and of tariffs, are becoming better un· 
derstood in their influences upon international relatioml.
Evening Post. 

----------... � .. -----
Quicksilver and Iron. 

'rhe difficulty of imparting to iron a complete and uniform 
coating of mercury by dipping it in a solution of m ercury is 
well known. The process may, however, be 1'cry easily ac· 
complished by cleaning the iron first with hydrochloric acid, 
and then immersing it in a diluted solution of blue vitl'iol 
mixed with a little hydrochloric �tcjd, by means of which it 
becomes covered with a slightly adherent l ayer of coppel' , _  
from which i t  must frC'ed b y  brushing·, or rubbing with sand
paper, and washing. It is then to be b rougbt into a 1'01';'
diluted solution of mercurial sublimate, mixed Wit:l U ;'�W 
drops of hydrochloric acid. 'I'he article ,Till now be cOYCfEd 
with a layer of mercury, which cannot b0 removed even by 
hard rubbing. 'rhis layer of quicksilver protects the hon 
from rust, especially if it be washed with spirits of sal am· 
moniac after the amalgamation. Articles for the laboratory, 
and for other purposes, coated with quicksilver in this way, 
and allowed to lie exposed with similar articles not so pro-
tected, )'otain their luster perfectly, while the others becollle' 
covered with rust. This same process is especidly applica. 
ble to the coating of the steel or iron instruments for whi ch 
oil is generally employed, and will probably be fO l'nd to resipt 
the injurious effect of moistme much more perfectly than 
the oil. 

---------� � ---------
�Rfc lHh.untinatiug Oils. 

Professors HOl'sford amI Doremus have lately made tCf",Lf; of 
an excellent illumimtting' oil manufactured from crude petro
lium, the results of which prove that the flashing I,olnt oj' 
the oil is about 1250 Fah., and the burning po:nt abf,ut 145 ' 
Fah. 'l'hey say that there is a great want for some more d,c;'_ 
inite mode of determining the safety and yuILw of petrol(,lUll 
oils ; and one which could be practiced i,y the COnSUlllf'rS oj 
the oil, as well as lly appointed insppctors. '1'he invention of 
such an instrument has evidently not received the attention OJ 
inventors which it deserves, and the suhj ect affords an oppor
tunity for some party to bring credit and profit to themselves 
by supplying tho wan t. 

'fhls oil is manufactured by 1\11'. <.;lmrlcB  I\alt, a \Tery reli· 
able df'aler, whoRf' adYCl'tisement appears in alwtlWl- col umn . 

----... -------_. -
Re,\vare 01 Beuzol". 

From the facility with wh ich it removes greu�e spots fi{Jm 
fabrics, this substance is regarded almost as a household neCfS
sity. But few persons, however, are aware of its explosive 
character, or tho dangers attending the careless hr.ndling of 
it. Being one of the most volatile and inflam mable products, 
it vaporizes with great mpidity, so that the eontcnts of a four 
ounce phial, if overturned, would render the ail' of a m oderate 
sized room highly explosive. The greatest cnre shonld be 
taken in handling this substance in pro'\:imity to fire, and it 
is importanl; to remember that the vapor escaping from (til 
uncorked bottle will cause a flame to leap over a space of sev· 
eral feet. 

----...... _ ----
Gas on Shipboard. 

Attention has recently been directed in England. to tlll' 
practicability of lighting men·of-war with gas manufactured 
on board. Two vessels in the royal navy are illnminated with 
gas, but a correspondent of an English paper sU,tes that forty 
years ago the Duke of Ym'k, a steam�r carrying- mails and 
passengers between London and the Mediterranean, was 
lighted with gas, stored in iron bottles, one of which screwed 
on to tho " main," and when the gas contained in it was con
sumed, a fresh bottle was substituted. 

--- ------.. .... ". .------- �. 
A S'fRONG liquid glue for repairing broken vessels, cement· 

ing glass, etc., is made, according to M. Knaff, by taking' three 
parts of gluo in small pieces, and placing them in eight parts 
of water for some honrs, when hal f  a part of' hydrochloric 
acid and three quarters a - a part of sulpbate of' zinc are add· 
ed, and the whole kept at a moderately high temperature for 
ten or twelve hours. The gluo thus treated retains its liquid 
condition, and will not become gelatinous again. 

---------.. _ ..... .-.-------
A CORRESPONDENT of the Boston Journal of 01wmist1'Y, says 

that water.spouts and sink-spouts frozen up may be speedily 
thawed out in the following manner : Procure a piece of lead 
pipe of suitable length and size ; place one enu against the 
ice to be thawed, then, through a funnel in t11e c_ilper end, 
pour boiling water. Keep the pipe constantly again st the 
ice,  ann yon ('';',ll rcnctrntc ono feet c·r lUOI'B }1(,1' rr!.ill ldC'. 
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][n�proveIn"nt in Hand C ultivators. 

This device is calculated primarily for cultivating growing 
crops, especially those planted in rows, and is intended to su
persede, in a measure, the use of the hand hoe, or at least to 
recluce the labor by that well-known implement, so far as cut
ting down weeds and loosening the soil are concerned. It also 
may be used for describing and forming furrows for the re
ception of seed, while it will cover them and compact the 
earth above them when they have been deposited. Its sim
plicity of construction and the fact that it is worked entirely 
by hand are greatly in its favor. These qualities, with their 
exhibition by actual experiment, have secured for the machine 
the first premium at several State 

J titntifit �tttttitan. 
swindling, has been cheating sundry merchants in San Fran. 
cisco out of $18,000, and, getting on board the Pacifie Mail 
steamship, fleeing to the Central Flowery Kingdom. In this 
way he hoped to put between himself" and those whom he had 
robbed, first, some 10,000 miles of ocean, but " A  telegram 
from San Francisco bears the tidings of his crime to New 
York. New York sends it by cable across the Atlantic to Lon
don, London through France and under the Mediterranean to 
Alexandria, Alexandria by the Red Sea and Persian Gulf to 
Bombay, Bombay to Ceylon, and Ceylon by the Peninsula and 
Oriental steamers to China. So that when Hong-Kee trips 
lightly down the ship's gangway at Hong-Kong or Shanghai, 

and county fairs, and the com
mendation of all who have te8tec1 
it. 'fhc lower portion (as shown 
in the position rcprcsonted ln the 
engraving) presents three shares, 
or blades, the front one rigidly 
fixed to an arm, and the two oth
ers suspended to pivoted alms, 
so arranged that one or both may 
be raised from contact with the 
ground to adapt the implement 
to the width of the rows between 
the growing plants. By revers
ing the position of the implement 
the shovel seen proj ecting over 
the wheel may be brought to - --��:��=::::�::=i�;;liiiliii��ii�; 
the ground to make a furrow for 
the reception of seed. The con-
trivance is pushed by the opera
tor, like a barrow, before him. 
The depth of the cultivator blades 
or shovel may be adj usted by a 
wedge that holds the block sustaining the blades, and may be, 
of course, guided as to depth and direction, by the hands of 
the operator. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
August 11, 1868, by Barnett Taylor. Orders for machines or 
rights should be ad dressed to the patentee, at Forestville, 
Fillmor8 couuty, Minn.,  or D. E. Runnals, same place, J. L. 
Michener, Leroy, Mower county, Minn., or R. B. Brown, New 
Concord, Ohio. 

---.�- .,",---
Portable Grindill:!: llIachine tor Harvester i�nlves. 

TAYLOR'S PATENT HAND CULTIVATOR. 

dreaming of much opium and many almond-eyed · daughters 
of the Sun in the Land of Flowers, his placid soul will be dis
concerted by the ta.p ot a bamboo on his shoulder and a voice 
of doom will murmur an ungentle summons in his ear. Poor 
Hong-Kee ! The bad morals of the Christians have corrupted 
him, and in the steam engine of the Christians has he put his 
hope. But the literal ' chain-lightning ' of the Christians is 
after him, to outstrip their steam engine, and to teach him in 
sorrow and in shame how much. better is a pot of honest rice 
and the teachings of Confucius therewith, than many thous
ands of illegal dollars and a warrant of arrest therewith." 

Mowing and harvesting machines are now so extensively -.�--- - -----

usod that any device that renders them morc useful and easier Chemical Equivalents. 

of application is advantageous to the farmer. Grinding the 'fhe following will convey to a young photographer or a 
knives or cutters of these machines is a work requiring time [' curious reader an idea of chemical equivalents, or combining 
and labor, neither of which can be well spared at j ust the I proportions. It has been found by accurate experiment, that 
point when the sharpening is most needed 
-the period of gathering the crops. To re
move the cutter bar, leave the machine idle in 
the field, and go to the barn to grind the 
knives, requiring the services and time of a 
Ulan aud boy, is quite vexatious. 

The accompanying engraving shows a port

able machine that may be carried to the field 

and be a 1)0rtion of the mower or harvester, 

ready at ;11 times for use. A bed or frame, 

A, supports a sliding carriage on which is 

mounted a grindstone, B, having a gear wheel, 
C, on its shaft, engl1ging with a similar wheel, 
D the shaft of which has a crank, E, for giving 

lI:otion to the stone !1nd its parts. From up

rights, F, pivoted ccmnedions run to a crank 
on either end of the driving, or crank shaft, 

aud from the same sh!1ft go pivoted bars to 

the axle of the ston0 or grinding wheel. The 
b'�:lri!1gs of this crank shaft are in a vibrating 

frame pivotcd to the base or bed plate of the 

machine. It will thorefore be seen that by 

turning tI1C cr:lnk not only is the stone re

vol ved, but it and all connected with it on the 
sliding frame, arc moved backward and f'or

wl1rd. 
'rhe knives, G, to be grounfl, arc seated on a 

o'uide II fixed to the frame at the proper an�le t� h�sUl'e the right bevel to the edge of 
the blade and held in position by the cutter 
bar sliding in a corresponding groove in tho 
guide. 'rho face of the stone is razed to a 
double bevel so that . one side of the two blades 
is ground simultaneously 'rhe reciprocating 
movement of the stone insures the oven grind
ing of the blades from root to point, and keeps 
the stone from wearing out of shape, an ob-
j ect that is more fully sccured by the fact that the teeth in 
the two gears arc oud anel even , so that no one place on the 
stone is presented to the blD.des in two successive revolutions. 
Tho stone is hung in vertically-sliding' boxes that may be 
raisecl or lowered by mea.ns of sct screws to adj ust the st(Jne 
to t.he blades to be ground. The whole m!1chine can be 
easily eurried by one man, and it requires but one person to 
operate it. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
January 19, 1869, by Milton Fowks, assignor to himself and 
A. and J. A. Foote, to whom all orders should be addressed at 
Catskill, N. Y. State and county rights for sale. 

� - .. 

Telegraphs vel'SUS Rogues. 

The New York World illustrates the extent of telegraph 
operations in some comments on the fact that a knavish Chi
naman in California having contracted the barbarian vice of 

THE EMPIRE HARVESTER CUTTER GRINDER. 

when oxygen and hydrogen combine, they do so in the pro
portion of eight of the former to one of the latter ; hence the 
chemical equivalent of hydrogen is 1,  that of oxygen 8, sul
phur 16, silver 108, etc. These numbers indicate the propor
tions in which the elementary bodies combine with each other. 
Stockhardt's illustration is one of the simplest that can be adopt
ed : For the same sum can be purchased six ounces of gold, 
or 12 ounces of platinum, or 100 ounces of silver, or 1,500 
ounces of mercury ; consequently six ounces of gold have the 
same mercantile value as 12 ounces of platinum, or 100 ounces 
of silver, etc. The same principle holds good in chemistry. 
Twenty-eight ounces of iron, forty ounces of potassium, or 
two hundred ounces of mercury, combine with eight ounces 
of oxygen ; accordingly twenty-eight ounces of iron have the 
same chemical value as forty ounces of potassium or two hun
dred ounces of mercury. By one equivalent, from (l!quus 
(equal) and lJalo1' (value), of oxygen is to be understood eight 

[MARCH 20, 1869 . 
parts of it by weight, and the same with the other elementary 
bodies. 

----------�. �.��---------
Recent Illlprovelllents III Electro-Illetallurgy. 

Mr. Kress, in a treatise on this art recently published in 
Stuttgardt, Germany, describes a new composition (an inven
tion of Mr. Kress) for reverses or molds of obj ects to be repro
duced by galvanic action, from which a faithful cast in gutta 
percha can not be obtained, as is the case with plates pre
senting landscapes, etched clouds, or other fine designs in l'e
lief or intaglio. While in other cases accurate reverses by 
means of gutta percha can only he obtained by the applica-

tion of pressure, this is not the 
case with the composition of Mr. 
Kress, which, in assuming a liqUId 
state at a comparatively low telll
perature, allows the reproduction 
of all kinds of obj ects in a uni
form manner at a cheaper rate 
and with less loss of time than 
heretofore known. In operating 
with the composition spoken of 
it is necessary that the various 
o hj ects should first be inclosed 
with a strip of potter's clay. 'l'his 
done, the mass is liquefied and 
poured over them,care being taken 
that the mass be not too hot, as in 
such a cuse its subsequent remov
al would probably he attended 
with difficulty. It is also indis
pensable that the original should 
previously be slightly greased. 
These precautions being taken, 
the molds may, when cool, he 

quite easily lifted from the forms. The finest etched tones in 
aqua tinta may thus be reproduced faithfully and in a short 
space of time. 

The molds are finally rubbed over with fine graphite pow
der until they acquire u shining black appearance, when they 
arc ready for the bat.h. The composition, however, is not quite 
as hard as gutta percha, therefore brushes of the softest kind 
must be employed, otherwise the surface will be roughened 
and the work will have to be done over again. 

The composition itself consists of 12 parts of white wax, 4 
parts of asphalt, 4 parts of stearin, and 4 parts of tallow 
These ingredients are melted together in the following order : 
1. Asphalt, as posscssing thc highest melting point ; 2. wax ; 
3. stearin, and, finally, tD.llow. When the whole forms a homo
geneous liquid, enough soot is stirred into it, to impart to it a 
fine black color. In order to give to the mass more body and 

scribed. 

also to prevent its adhesion to the original, 
some plaster of Paris is mixed with it. 

Molds of this composition may not only 
be taken from medals, dies, and engraved 
plates, but also from plaster casts. In this 
ease the latter are previously immersed in te
pid water until thoroughly soaked, which will 
have taken place when the generation of air 
bubbles has ceased. But another method muy 
also be adopted. The plaster cast may be kept 
immersed in glue water, until, when with
drawn, a drop of glue water will not remain 
upon the surface. The original is in this case 
to be greased before cast, and if the glue wa
ter has been applied with a brush, which may 
likewise be done, the model ought to be al
lowed to dry. Substitutes for glue water are 
solntions of gum arabic and isinglass. 

When the copper deposit hus been removed 
from the mold the latter may be used anew, 
and in case it should ultimately become too 
brittle by use, it is only necessary to stir a 
small portion of tallow or yellow wax into tho 
previously liquefied composition. 

For small obj ects, as for coins and medals, a 
simple mixture of 'wax and stearin has proved 
to work perfectly well, but fo, obj ects of sever
al inches diameter, such a composition would 
be useless because t.he contraction which it 
undergoes is so great as invariably to produce 
fissures upon its face. Mr. Kress, whose very 
valuable treatise we would like to see trans, 
lated into English, furthermore states, that, 
although all the known and recommended 

• compositions for electrotyping were subj ected 
by him to trial, he had not met with any which 
answered all purposes so well as the one de-

------..... -., ....... -----
Covering tor Tents. 

The best and lightest material for covering a tent is a thin 
india-rubber coated fabric, sold by all dealers in india-rubber. 
It is very light, and quite impervious to both rain and light. 
Black twilled calico, coated with boiled linseed oil, will form 
a rain tight cover. Cloth may be rendered waterproof in a 
variety of ways ; for example, brushing it over on the wrong 
side with a solution of gelatin, followed when dry by an ap
plication of an infusion of nut galls. If one is not afraid of 
an unpleasant smell (of short duration), make a varnish of 
india-rubber dissolved in bisulphide of carbon, and apply it to 
the cloth. 

------���� ... ---------

PIPE clay rubbed on the hands will remove the unpleasam 
ordor caused by the use of chloride of lime and salts. 
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THE NEW ADMINISTRATION. 

The inauguration of President Grant marks a turning point 
in the history and policy of the Government, and the people 
have abundant reason to feel confident that the new adminis
tration will speedily commence reforms which sllall not end 
until the public service is purified of those corruptions" and 
villainies which disgraced the last administration. 

The appointmont of Alex. T. Stewart, of this city, to the 
responsible office of Secretary of the Treasury means busi
ness. The most successful merchant of his time-his vast 
wealth places him beyond the possibility of temptation, and 
if he had no higher motive to guide his action, Mr. Stewart's 
social position and wealth are sufficient guarantees that he 
will endeavor to administer the affairs of the Treasury in an 
honest and economical manner. The revenue service, at the 
present moment, is filled with a set of sharks who are cheat
ing the Government and robbing the people of their hard
earned substance. 

We undertake to say, that, if Secretary Stewart takes as 
good care of the public treasury as he does of his own pri
vate affairs, he can save $50,000,000 every year, and to that 
extent lighten the burdens of the tax payers. Secretary Stew
art cannot afford to do wrong-he has every incentive to do 
right and to ,!,rive us a class of honest men in positions now 
held by swindlers and thieves. We venture the prediction 
that the business of the Treasury Department will be very 
much improved in its character and efficiency. 

The appointment of Ex-Governor Cox, of Ohio, to the posi
tion of Secretary of the Interior, is eminently a good one. 
Under his administration, we shall expect to have no more 
Dempsey & O'Toole contracts in the Patent Office ; and we 
cherish the belief that the new Secretary will give earnest 
consideration to the pressing affairs of that bureau. 

The service of the Patent Office is now inadequate to the 
demands of inventQrs. Some of the employes are notoriously 
inefficient, and ought to be removed ; and the Commissioner 
needs to have his hands strengthened by an energetic and 
able corps ef examiners. There is work enough for all the 
new Secretaries to do, and President Grant has shown his prac
tical good sense in selecting men who are untrammeled by 
strict party rules ; in other words, while they are pronounced 
adherents to the political creed of the successful party, they 
come to their new duties pledged to no class of greedy spoil
seekers, but are free to do honest, fearless work for the country, 
irrespective of purtisan selfishness. The politicians, it is said, 
growl ; but the people, who make parties, are heartily sick of 
the corrupt rings which, for four years, have made our public 
service a scandal to the nation. We go for solid reforms, and 
for an honest, collection and application of the public revenues 

... . ... 
THE SUM OF ALL THE MOTIONS IN THE UNIVERSE. 

Motion is a constant quantity ; " The su.m of all the motions 
in the universe is always the S8,me." This sentence placed at 
the foot of a column in a recent issue of our paper, has attract
ed the attention of a correspondent, who, while admitting its 
truth, says he finds it " hard to solve all the perplexing prob
lems that grow o ut of such an admission. For instance, sup
pose a terrible conflagration to take place at midnight. 
Thousands of persons awake from sleep and rush to the fire. 
Where so many are rushing, in what form would that motion 
have peen manifested, if there had been no fire and the people 
had remained in bed ?" 

The doctrine of the perpetuity and indestructibility of mo-

J titutifit �lUnitau. 
tion involves the truth that all motions originate, or are 
increased by subtractions from other pre-existing motions, or 
ceuse, or become diminished, only by imparting motion. 

The difficulty in accounting for the origin of a new motion, 
arises chiefly from not clearly comprehending the distinction 
between mass motion and molecular motion. In the motion of 
a mass, the relative position of its geometrical center is con
stantly changed. Molecular motion may exist in a body with
out any relative change in the position of its geometrical cen
ter. "When mass motion suddenly appears, without being im
mediately caused by other mass motion, it results from the 
immediate conversion of molecular motion. 

Of all the molecular motions heat is the one most concerned 
in the direct production of mass motion. The case suggested 
by our correspondent, of people suddenly aroused from sleep 
into action, is analogous to that of a locomotive standing in a 
depot with steam up, and then suddenly, by the simple act of 
the engineer, expending the power confined in the boiler in 
the propulsion of itself and its load. All the motion that it 
and the train it draws possess after stal'ting, existed pre
viously in the form of heat in the furnace and boiler, and 
molecular motions of t.he coal in the tender and oxygen in the 
atmosphere, which, when chemical combination (combustion) 
takes place lJetween these elements, are converted into heat, 
which in its turn is converted into mass motion. 

Men and animals are locomotives. Their food is the fuel 
wh�h drives them ; their wills are the engineers which con
trol them. J'he fuel (food), which is put into their furnaces 
(stomachs), is however applied to two purposes. Part is ex
pended in warming the machine and part is stored up in the 
various tisslles of the body, to be consumed either for warmth 
or motion, as occasion may require. But because it is thus 
stored up, it must not be inferred that motion does not exist 
in it. It may or may not possess mass motion, according to 
the state of action or rcpose in which the animal chances to 
be ; but in all cases where mass motion of a living body exists, 
as an act of the will, consumption of tissue also takes place, 
that is, a change of molecular motion into mass motion. After 
the crowd have rushed to the fire and rushed back again, their 
aggregate weight will have been considerably reduced, and 
they will find it necessary to " coal up" next morning at 
breakfast to make up for the loss. 

Thus we sce that in the case cited there is no difficulty in 
referring the mass motion, suddenly resulting from the inter
position of will, to previously existing molecular motion. In 
all other cases, although in some the connection between a 
mass motion and pre-existent molecular motions may be diffi
cult to trace, there can be no reasonable doubt of its existence; 
and in the light of modern science it i� certain that the Bum 
of all the motions in the universe is a constant quantity. 

.. _ ... 
SOLUTION. 

Every one is familiar with the phenomenon of solution, but 
few except scientific men really know what a remarkable 
thing it is. We toss a handful of common salt into some wa
ter ; in a little while it has entirely disappeared. So far as 
our sight can determine it has ceused to exist. We can still 
detect its presence by taste, and by its effects upon other 
bodies, but until, by the aid of heat or some chemical reagent, 
we wrench it from the strong grasp of its transparent men
strum we cease to see it. 

So alcohol absorbs into itself camphor, and other gums or 
oils, and retains them. Add a little water to these solutions 
and you will immediately see the dissolved substances reap
pear like spectres, to again vanish upon the addition of more 
alcohol. 

The analytical chemist knows well how to make such ap
pearances and disappearances answer his inquiries, both as to 
quality and quantity, of any substance contained in a given 
mass which he examines. In fact the deportment of substan
ces in solutions in the presence of certain reagents forms the 
basis of one method of analysis. 

One of the most conspicuous characteristics of a solution is 
transparency. This is a test as to whether a solid contained 
in a fluid is perfectly dissolved. Very concentrated solutions 
may intercept to a great degree the transmission of light 
molasses is an example ; but if the solution be perfect, thin 
layers will prove to be transparent. Any opacity or cloudiness 
is an index that either solid or vesicular matter is present. 
Solid substances when dissolved are changed into fluids. What 
is the agent by which the intense cohesion existing between 
the atoms of the most solid bodies can be so overcome ? To 
this question science has, we think, yet given no satisfactory 
answer. 

The only means known to us other than solution by which 
solid bodies can be made fluid is heat. It is a well ascertained 
fact that heat and cohesion are opposing forces, but in the 
phenomenon of solution sensible heat does not appear except 
in such quantity as may be accounted for by the increased 
density of the entire mass of the solvent and the substance 
dissolved. In cases where solids placed in contact become 
liquefied we have decrease of temperature and absorption of 
heat ; an example of this kind of action is the liquefaction o f  
mixed ice and salt. 

The books account for the phenomenon of solution by classing 
it among the manifestations of adhesive force. Cohesion is the 
attraction existing between molecules of the same kind at in
sensible distances ; adhesion is the attraction existing be
tween molecules of different kinds at insensible distances. A 
very slight consideration of the nature of these attractive 
forces, and their effects upon tIle condition of material bodies, 
will show that solution involves something more than disrup
tion of the particles of a solid by the superior adhesive force 
of a liquid. 

A solid body is solid by virtue of the great cohesive force by 
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which its particles are held together. When cohesive attrac 
tion is nearly or quite in equilibrium with repulsive molecular 
force, bodies assume the liquid form. Liquids may there 
fore be considered as practically without cohesive attraction 
that attraction being neutralized by repulsion. Suppose now 
the cohesive force in a solid body to be represented by 4, the 
superior adhesive attraction of some liquid for that solid to be 
6, and the cohesive force in the liquid as neutralized by the 
repulsive force to be nothing. What ought to take place 
upon the immersion of the solid into the liquid as the result 
of cohesion and adhesion ? 'l'h� particles of the liquid adj a  
cent t o  the solid ought t o  adhere t o  the solid s o  strongly that 
thev could not be removed by an external force without rup 
turing the solid. If either body be acted npon by an external 
force, the rupture ought to take place in that body having the 
least cohesive power, i. e., the liquid . A stick thrust into 
treacle is a good illustration of this action. When the stick is 
withdrawn it carries a portion of the treacle with it ; the stick 
is not broken nor any of its particles removed. 

But it may be said in this case the cohesive force acting be 
tween the particles of the wood is greater than the adhesive 
force of the treacle. Let us then suppose the adhesion of the 
treacle to the wood to be so powerful that the treacle can no 
be removed from the stick except by scraping down into the 
body of the wood itself. If solution depends solely upon the 
fact that adhesion in the liquid if! groater that cohesion in the 
solid, the stick ought in this caBe to dissolve. But in order 
that a substance may dissolve, its particles must not only 
be seized upon by the particles of the solvent but conveyed 
away from their position in the solid to new positions in the 
liquid. We submit that adhesion accounts sufficiently for the 
seizure but it does not account for the convection. Standing 
in a

" 
boat by the side of a wharf, a man may clutch a timber 

attached to the wharf with great force ; he may, however, tug 
in vain to remove it, so long as the want of cohesion in the 
water upon which his boat is floating affords a resistance less 
than that which holds the timber to its place. 

There must be some other principle involved in this matter. 
Something perhaps analogous to electrical attraction and re
pulsion, at least some force acting independently of adhesion 
which overcomes the cohesion of the solid. 

.. _  ... 

DROWSINESS AND REMEDIES FOR IT. 

A correspondent writes us that the excellent article on 
" Wakefulness," recently publi shed in the SCIENTIFIC AMER, 
ICAN, does not meet his cuse, which he states is a common one 
with laboring men. His afHiction is drowsiness. He says 
within the narrow circle of his acquaintance there are not less 
than three-fourths who are afHicted in the same way. This 
affection is a standing obstacle in the way of self-improve
ment ; and our correspondent complains that his own acqui
sitions have been greatly limited on account of it, and desires 
to know what may be done to remedy the evil. 

We are well aware that drowsiness is a much more COlll
mon complaint than wakefulness, and, in general, it is one, 
which, owing to the difficulty of inducing people to renounce 
long established habits, is hard to cure. 

The phenomenon of sleep is yet enveloped in profound mys
tery. Volumes have been written upon it ; numberless exper
iments have been performed ; and after all we know nothing 
whatever of its true character. Experiment has taught ns, 
however, that drugs produce it when taken into the stomach, 
or otherwise conveyed into the system ; that certain habits 
produce a greater desire for it than is natural ; and that the 
will has power to resist its demands to a limited extent. 

The causes of sleep are then either natural, or unnatural, 
and the phenomenon is correspondingly morbid or healthy. 
The natural and healthy sleep, consequent upon exhaustion, 
can never be interfered with without greater or less damage 
to the general health in each instance. Unnatural drowsi. 
ness generally results from some error in the habits of living, 
or it is a constitutional defect. The latter is difficult to cure, 
but the majority of cases are not constitutional affections, and 
they are curable. 

Many cases of supposed abnormal drowsiness, are not ab
normal at all. People who work hard all day, or who have 
been exposed to cold winds, are apt to feel sleepy when they 
find themselves comfortably housed in the evening, especially 
if they have indulged in a lwarty supper. All these causes 
naturally induce sleep, and when the tendency to sleep is pow
erful it ought not .to be resisted. Many will find the disposi
tion to sleep postponed for several hours, by the substitution 
of a very light meal for the hearty one which is often taken 
at the close of the day's work. Others will find that this does 
not avail them, and that notwithstanding their abstemious
ness, the drowsy god still asserts his sway. These people 
will have to submit, and either doze in their easy chairs or go 
to bed ; but they need not on that account be deprived of 
time for study. They will almost invariably find that they 
can rise two or three hours earlier than. other people, without 
inconvenience, and they will further find that their three 
morning hours before breaJrfast are as good as four in the eve
ning after SUppe1' would be if they could keep awake and 
study. They may, at first, find some difficulty in waking at 
the proper time ; an alarm clock will overcome that. They 
should not, at first, apply themselves to reading or study in 
these reclaimed morning hours, but should , engage in some 
active occupation until the habit of thoroughly waking is es
tablished, after which in the majority of cases no inconve
nience will be experienced. 

A feeling of drowsiness after eating is perfectly natural and 
healthy, but it is easy to see that over-eating might so inten
sify the feeling as to render it nearly impossible to resist it. 
Those troubled with this complaint, ought then to carefully 
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I1void over-eating a t  any time, and particularly 80  before any ! ful harvest of the sugar crop in the (so far as size is concerned) and gcntlomanlin8ss . "Vo know better tb ,Ll1 that OYen in t111"1 

period during which they desire to keep awake. i insignificant area upon which we haye become so abj ectly de- •. dom blarsted country." 

In this, as in all other complaints, an ounce of prevention is , pendent for one of our most important articles of diet . ; Another instancc' of rudeness not mentioned by the above 

�orth a .pou�d of. cure. It will, we think,. be rare th�t drow- I Tho inconvenience and ris� in pr�ce ,:h�cl: is certain to tako i writer latel� occ�rred in �resd�n . An elderly Engli sh gen

smess wIll occur If perfectly regular hOUlS for sleep,ng are : place, should the apprehenSIOns of to dmumshcd crop bo real- tleman perSIsted 111 poundmg WIth his cano on the floor of the 

observed ; unless it is induced by a plethoric condition, conse- I ized, will in this insta�ce more than counterbalance tho burden chapel, whenever the chaplain undertook to pray for the Prcsi

quent upon high livin�, or a consti�utional habit. Neve�he- I of twe�ty years' protective duty,
. 

to those not engaged in the dent of the United States. He was very devout and docile 

less, there are some sImple remedIes. One of the best IS to I productIOn of sugar, to say nothmg of the value of such pro- when Queen Victoria and other JTcrmbers of the royal family 

wet the head suddenly and thoroughly with cold water. The tection to all engaged in that industry. were mentioned, but became violent tlH) mom ent an attempt 

shock will generally suffice to throw off the sleepy feeling. '1'he deprivation of accustomed comforts-necessities, for was made to remember our Chief Magistrate . A Frenchman 
Strong tea or coffee will oftel1 aid in preventing drowsiness, comforts are necessities to people of the present age-engenders would have recognized the propriety of such a prayer, but an 

but these are only temporay helps. A radical cure can only discontent among the masses, and thus becomes a disruptive ·  Englishman " could not see it." 

be attained by the correction of the habits, whatever they force. Citizens demand of Government that it Fhall secure to I " _ ... 0------

may be, that induce it. Temperance in eat'ing as well as in them the privilege of living comfortably as well as safely, and SCENTING, DEODORIZING, AND VENTILATING. 

drinking, regular hours, avoidance of too exhausting labor, they are discontented, and reasonably so, with a government 
must be observed. We do not advocate the use of drugs for that fails in this respect. Deprive the mass of American citi-

The sense of smell is one of the most important of the 

this complaint. Each person so affiicted ought to make a zens of shoes and compel them to go barefoot, by want of warders on the walls of health's citadel . "Vhen alert it iR 

thorough examination of his habits of living, and in most proper foresight on the part of the Government, and such an 
unfailing and reliable in its warnings, but it may be drugged 

cases he will find the stomach to be the offending organ. important mistake would produce a murmuring that would 
or stupefied by the insidious foe if  too often allowed to hold 

" _ .. shake its foundations. 
a parley. To drop metaphor, tho sense of smell il; as us(,f"l 

EDUCATION OF IDIOTS. A protection to home industry, which will make our nation 
as a guardian of health as it is as a contributor to pleasUI'e. 

"' I 
As a rule, any atmosphere that is offensive to the olfactOl )' 

as lar as possib e independent of others for any important 
'Vith all our advancement in science the question " 'Vhat is I . 1 

nerve is detrimental to health. 'rhe effluvia from decayin�' 
proe uct, IS, t len, a conservath"e power. Though it increases 
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mind 7" still remains unanswered, and will probably remain the price of particular manufactured commodities, it hightens 
animal or vegetable substancl's is instinctively shunned uy 

unanswered till the end of time. Like the question " What the price of agricultural products also by its indirect effect 
the human race, unless the demands of business or duty have 

is  force 7" it seems beyond the reach of human intelligence . npon all collateral branches of industry, 
proyed strong enough to silence the monitor. Th�re aI'" 

'We know something of its manifestations, and a little-very We do not in these views disregard the claims of commerce 
those, however, who seem but little affected by villainous 

little-of the laws which govern them ; that is all. One for protection, in our zeal for tho manufacturing interests of 
smells, and some who by accustoming themselves to such oj� 

primary fact is sure ; viz.,  the increase of its I)owers by exer- t1 ' b t d b l ' h 
fences come to disregard them; y. "ct it would be difficult to 

Ie coumry, u we . 0 C lGve t at if the interests of any class 
cise . . ':e have also found by experience that certain methods of people have a prior right for consideration, they are those 

find one possessing the sense of smcll in any degree who 

of tra:nmg are more �ucces�ful than others, and that a certain of the hard-toiling producing class. All we want of com-
could stand unmoved the assaults of sulphureted hydrogen . 

order m the presentatIOn of Ideas is desirable. The reasons for . merce is to brinO' us those thi�O's WIII'ch ' e t d 
Others there are who are inj uriously affected by 8centR which 

1 er:nceB 111 mental power wholly elude us. 'Ve observe and those things wh ich it is not easy to produce in our own 
y18 a POSI lve p easure to most. Some sicken at the smell 

d'ffi ' . I 
'" " N canno pro uce, . ld ' t' I 

tha�, III general, extrao.rdinary mental deficioncies are accom- . land. 'Ve can easily produce iron, cotton goods, woolens, 
of musk ; Borne faint at the aroma of cheese ; others turn 

pamed by marked bodIly defects ; but whether the latter are sugar, etc., in quantity ample to meet our requirements . It is 
with disgust from the pungent onion, the succulent cabbage, 

the caUBe or the effect of the former, we are totally unable to such industries that we believe it the duty and the wise olic 
or the fragrant lemon . . To these, where the instinct is nat-

decide, of the Government to protect , 
p y ural and not an affectatIOn, there ean be no doubt that these> 

Elaborate treatises have been wl'itten upon mental philoso-
I scC'nts are really harmful. 

phy. Physiologists have struggled for ages with this ques- - -- .---- - I The bodies of all animals have a scent peculiar to their 

tion, and nothing but hypothesis has been tho result of their 
CONNECTION ON ENGLISH RAILWAY TRAINS. kind. The healthful scent of the cow is associated in ill(' 

labors. 
mind of many a country-bred resident of the city with the 

'1'he present age has, among its other achievements, demon- The great trouble now, and the great trouble for years past, labors and pleasures of the farm. The scent of the hm'se is not 

strated th" fact that many of thosCl formerly considered hope- that has bothered English railway managers, is the insolvable unpleasant, the cat and the dog have each their own peculiar; 

lessly imbecile, are capable of considerable mental develop- problem how to enable a passenger to communicate with the aroma. To go further, it is more than conj ecture that each 

ment. It needs no argument to convinco those familiar with " guard," 01' conductor, and the guard to communicate with individual of the human race gives out his own atmosphere 

the trials imposed upon parents by the idiocy of a child, that the " driver," or engineer. Probably more time in lnventions else how can the dog, the horse, tho cat distinguish, by �mel l 

anything which can render these unfortunates capable of even mld tests, at which Col. this and Capt . thai, and Hon. Mr. alone, the porson of his master or mistress ? Tile dog will 

measurably caring for themselves, is worthy of  careful atten- Blank, M. P., and Sir Toodles, K. C, B., assisted, hus been track his master through traveled roads by the seuse of smell. 

tion ; 
spont in the repeated attempts to solve this terrible problem In some individuals this personal atmosphere, more pungent 

It has boen reckoned that betweon thirty and forty per cont -to cross this modern pons as"iJwl'um-than has been expend- than pleasant, surrounds them with an acrid flavor, despite 

of genuine idiots are capable of being educated to some extent. ed by all our improvers of steam engines, agricultural frequent bathings and great care in cleanlinl'ss. 'l'his mis

Not unfrequently some particular faculty is developed in a 
machines, and velocipedes ; and these may be counted by the fortune is more general than may be supposed, and after 

high degree. The writer of this article once knew an idiot hundreds. Still the railway murders, and ravishments, and cleanliness there is no remedy but a neutral izing agent in thz' 

who, although singularly deficient in most montal qualifica: assaults, and insults go on , and the passengers are still locked form of un odor, pungent and powerful, or soft and sug/ll,'cEtlve 

tions. had that of construction very highly developed, He in their cushioned and upholstGI'ed cells, subj ect to the exploit- as tho case may demand . And here wo may say that -strong

could never lay out or plan work, but he could execute with ering pleasure of any well-dressed and purse-competent villain. odors of any one element, or any one kind rather, are to bo 

great prflcision, and was of much assistance to his father, who Some of the ingenious arrangem ents for establishing com- shunned as possibly being more offensive to those with whom 

WI1S a carpenter. '1'his lad (lad only in appearance, at the 
munkation between the victims of Miillers and Booths and we come in contact than the annoyance they are designed to 

time we saw him he was 25 years old) would cut a hole in a the guard (what a misnomer !) are sufficiently ridiculous to remedy. A j ndicioufl mingling of differing odors blending into 

plank with a compass-saw nearly as round as it could be de- excite a laugh, was not the subject one too mortally serious. one porfume is the most agrc(mble boquet fol' the handkGl' 

scribed with the compasses. He delighted in work, and was The passenger, in peril of his life, or throttled by garotters, chief, gloves, or hail'. 

alw3,Ys ready to go to bed as soon as he had eaten his supper. has only, in one case, to smash a pane of glass and turn a The utility of scents is, ho wever, noted more stron gly in 

We might mention many other instances, both from hear- handle, proviously defended by that glass screen, when he tho sick room. Here perfumes that would bo most agreeable 
say and observation, showing that tho minds of' idiots frequent- will show a signal that may be seen by the driver or guard if and refreshing in health are positively unpleasant and inj u

ly possess some faculty 01' faculties as fully developed, 01' either happen to be looking back over the train. As it is the dous in sickness. He who is jJJ cares little for tho sccnt of 

nearly so, as others morc richly endowed by nature. One of 
eon stant custom for tIm driver (enginper) to ba always looking musk, cologne, or even of flowers. These aTe for the COl1va · 

the most remarkable cases, and one with which the public is . 
back over the top of the cars, and the guard (conductor) in his . lescent. What he desires is pure air; the life-giving oxygen. 

already familiar, is that of Blind Tom , the negro boy pianist. van is conti llually doing the same thing, it is evident that the ' But at times it is impossible to purify the sick room of it" 
Quite a number of schools and asylums for idiots, afe now after telegraphic communicatic.n between the two could be es- off,'nsive and unhealthy odors by the comparatively slow pro·· 

in successful operation in Europe and America. One of the tablished within less than an hour, and, better still, the rail- cess of ventilation, without danger to the invalid. Then 1'0-

prominent facts brought to notice in the results of these insti- way officials would be able to ascertain in what compartment sort must be had to some powerful deodorizer that will act at 

tutions, is that the majority of imbecile children capable of the audacious breakillg of the protective glass was done, and once. Latterly, carbolic acid has been strongly recommended 

any improvement at all, may be taught to do and deliO'ht in 
possibly fix the act on the impertinent and presumptuous vic- for " killing " the offense of human excretm and tho other 

doing simple kinds of labor. As most idiots are mea':er in tim of English fashionable railway assault. offenses of the sick room ; but to many persons the ollor of this 

stature and of weak constitution, such exercise improve:their Semaphore signals worked by similar means, electric sig- acid is very unpleasant . It gives an idea of cleanliness, to be 

bodily health, which, of course, reacts favorably upon their nals and alarms, ringing a bell or waving a flag, and flexible sure, an idea born of our consciousness of the fact ; lmt the 

mental condition, air tubes extending the length of a train, and operated by the sense of smell instinctively rovolts at it. Burning sugar is 

'rhe qualifications of patience, insight into individual char- compression of air, and other similflrly ingenious (?) contriv- obj ectionable for the same reason, and it loads the atmosphere, 

acter, and adaptability to mental peCUliarities, are even more ances have been tested, but as hitherto without success. Not of the the room with a bitter, acrid property, trying to weak 

requisite in teaching these weak minds, than those of ordinary entirely so, however ; for recently at a trial of the atmospheric lungs and the throat. On the contrary, tho scent of boiling; 

children . Indeed, it has been asserted by many heads of in-
" kudingns " a Col. somebody, stationed on the " foot-plate "  sirup, as in " sugaring off" in the manufacture', and the sweet .. 

stitutions like those mentioned above, that their greatest c1iffi-
of the locomotive 10'1' tlw purpQse, really recognized the siO'- ness in the shop of the candy maker are pleasant and h"aHh;\".  

culty has been to find good teachers, It is thought by some, nal and informed the engineer. It was highly successful. 
'" Probably no means of deodorizing, quickly, and not ofien

that almost any person capable of teaching average intellects, Seriously, this nonsense is pitiable-shameful. But, there sively, the atmosphere of a sick room equals that of roa.sting' 

ought to be competent to teach inferior ones, but such is not may be some reason after all for it. One of our exchanges coffee. '1'he agreeable aroma thus thrown off' is due, undoubt

the case, 
gives a probable solution of w1:Iat might be otherwise incom- edly, to the essential oil in the berry and not to tho elcmpnt 

We look with great interest upon the humane effort s now prehensible to our minds. The Hartford P08t says : known as caffein. The best method of using it is to pound 

making to ameliorate the condition of imbecility ; and we 'rhe manners of our English cousins don't seem to be as 
1'0- up or grind the u111'oasted berry and sprinkle a few grains on 

have no doubt much that will be valuable to mental science �ne� as they might be, indeed many of them would fare hard 
a hot shovel or pan.  If the raw ma.terial is not obtainable 

:nay be obtained by the study of the means by which light If .tned on a cha�'ge of ru.dcness and boorishness. The English the roasted material will do, treated in the same manner. 
' 

l� made to dawn on the clouded minds of imbeciles. 
raIlway c?mpames steadIly resist all efforts for the adoption of But, after all, vcntilation is the proper means of affilrding 

tJ;e Amel'lcan . mode of communication, by a cord, bCltwoon the the invalid and his attendants the comfort of pure rdr " unt 
.. _ .. dIfferent portIOns of passenger trains and the locomotive on 

l'ROTECTION CONSIDERED AS A CONSERVATIVE ELE- the ground that the trains would be liable to constant stopp�ge 
where these scenting and deodorizing agents must he 0111-

}lENT IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS. by young �en�lemen " on a lark " or by other mischievous ployed, no opportunity to change the loa(kd and vitiated at
people. .It IS sa�d to be useless to tell the railway officials that mosphere of tho room for God's lifc-bea�ino' and hcalth-glv-

�o better illustration of our proposition, made in a recent m A�el'lca trams are never stopped in this manner, and that ing air should be neglected. 
- � 

artIcle, that it is unwise for a nation to depend upon foreign 
t�ere IS no good reason for suppoBing the British traveling pub-

£ 
hc worse than tho Amm'icans. They know their countrymen 

._ .. 

sources or any commodity which is a national want, when too :Ye11. It does really seem as though there is something ex- PERIODICAL SCIENTIFIC P:JBLICA'l.'ION"S. 
tl�at want can be supplied by home production, ('ould be fur- ceptlonally rude, to say the least, in the averaO'e Briton and 
nlshed than the present rise in the price of sugar consequent there seems to be a natural proclivity to wanton "'mischief even 
UPOll the Cllban insurrection . A very much larget' proportion 

among the educated classes. Two illustrations of this are re

of the sugar used in tho United States has httherto oomo from 
ceutly reported : Two persons described as " gentlemen," lately 

C b th f . 
aml�sed themselve� on the way from London to Dover, with 

u a an . ron: al� Oth�I sources put together. tearmg up th� c1181;lOns .and carpetings of the railway carriage ; 
The r�pld rlS8 m thIS oommodity, shows how thoroughly and anothu:, hke��se dIgnified with the title of " gentleman," 

commerCIal men understand the effect upon the market, sure was 
"
fine,� :1\-0 shIllmgs at ?ewsbury for sinl!ing " If I had a 

to occur upon a total or partial intcrferencQ with the success- I dBOltlhl,eYf? II� l
a .church, whIle a fUl�e

.
ral �ervlCe

. 
w

.
ns going. on . 

, 0 0 w lIe I Ills!ances are cheerful. eYldcnces of refinement 

The periodical literatlll'e of the period may be di'.'ided into 
four classes. The first may be said to include those papers
chiefly dailies-which make the publicDtioll of news, upon 
any and all subj ects, their prime object. 

A second class including a large number of weekly papers, 
and all the purely literary monthlies either make news subor
dinate, or omit all mention of facts as they occur, unless they 
can be made the text for some discussion, or otherwise sub· 
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serve some general literary purpose ; general literature being 
the scope of this class of pUblications. A third class includes 
those papers !lnd magazines devoted to some specific obj ect, to 
the advancement of whose interests, and the collation of 
news specially bearing upon it, their entire space is allotted. 
A fourth class comprises those devoted partially or exclusive
ly to scientific literature, and to scientific news. It is of the 
latter class, we propose to speak in the present article, confin
ing ourselves to those published in America. 

The sole claim any publication can make that can entitle it 
to public favor is, that it educates its readers. If it does not 
accomplish this it is a failure, unworthy of public patronage. 
Whatever its scope may be, whether scientific, purely literary, 
or omusing, it should still educate, or it is worthless. More 
than this it should educate in the right way, or it is mental 
poison. '1'he scientific press of the country claim more than 
any other department to instruct the masses, and the demand 
for popular scientific instruction is largely increasing in this 
country. Our own paper, which is the oldest of its idnd pub
lished in the United States, has without doubt been largely 
instrumental in developing the present popular taste for sci
entific information, and its success is an evidence that it has 
fmpplied satisfactorily the public demand in this regard. 

'1'he Journal of the Franklin Institute, the oldest monthly 
scientiflc periodical in this country, and Silliman's American 
Journal of Science, the oldest quarterly scientific periodical, 
respectively fill places in American scientific literature which 
is occupied by no other. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN also fills 
ltnother and distinct place, and notwithstanding the many 
attempts which have beon made, and are making, to compete 
with it, its progress is stoady, and its circulation larger than 
at any former period of its history. 

The more recent pUblications devoted to scientific and 
industrial matters are the Ameriwn Builder, Chicago ; 
Sloan's Architectural Review, Philadelphia; Jou1'nal of Chemistry 
Boston ; Indu8trial American: lrfanl1jacturer and Builder, 
American Artisan, Inventors' and �l1anufacture1'8' Gazette, 
New York ; and Van Nostrand's Eclectic Magazine - a 
monthly which consists of articles copied from the c ur
rent scientific literature of this country and Europe. The 
two numbers of this monthly already issued are well sup
plied, and the articles generally are selected with considera
ble care. We are happy to record a growing interest on the 
part of our people for a greater knowledge of scientific sub
j ects. 

.. _ .. 
A Mec:llanical ",Vhale. 

'fhe ingenuity . of man often manifests itself in curious 
shapes, a recent instance of which was brought to light in 
one of our eity courts. It appears that a German, by the name 
of Gebhard, was employed by one of his countrymen to con 
struct a whale, to be exhibited as a veritable monster at his 
" natatorium," or swimming tank, at the foot of Sixty-sixth 
street, on the East river. Gebhard set to work, and applied 
all his inventive and mechanical skill to produce a whale ri
valing in appearance the famous creature which swallowed up 
Jonah. 

A nice mechanical contrivance was introduced inside the 
whule, whereby it might be " vivified " and made to enact 
the part of the genuine thing. Gebhard then placed flaming 
advertisements in the newspapers, announcing himself as an 
eminent doctor and traveler who had j ust arrived from the 
Pacific ocean, where he had captured a monster whale, which 
would be exhibited on such a day at lris " natatorium." '1'his 
advertisement drew a large crowd of persons to the place des
ignated on the day set down for the exhibition. But the 
amazement and delight of the people, who had paid to see 
the sight, were destined to be of short duration ; for on 
the return of the whale to the " natatorium " one or two par
ties, who had secreted themselves for the purpose, saw four 
modern Jonahs emerge from his capacious belly, and a further 
inspection revealed the fact that the whole operations of his 
whaleship in the water had been managed by machinery. 
The nonplussed Gebhard had to beat a speedy retreat, 01' he 
would have received rough treatment at the hands of the in
censed crowd, who vented their chagrin on the now inanimate 
wh�le, and almost tore it to pieces. 

The party Who employed Gebhard's skill, brought Buit 
against him to recover sixty-seven dollars, the amonnt paid 
for constructing the animal, and, strange to say, the judge 
encouraged tne swindle by giving j udgment to the plaintiff. 

------- -- - --- --
Carbon Printing by a Single Tl·ansfer. 

Some months ago M. Soulier submitted to the French 
Photographic Society numerous proofs (some of which 
were of very large dimensions) obtained by the carbon 
process. Those proofs were on very thin but tough films, 
which remained perfectly flat during the development of 
the image, and could afterwards be applied to the card
board with great exactness. There is no occasion to 
transfer the proof twice, as in Swan's process. M. Sou
lier operates as follows : He spreads on glass a very thin 
collodion ; when this has been effected he covers it with a very 
thin layer of gelatin which is afterward rendered insoluble. On 
these two layers adhering together, he spreads, lastly, the 
sensitive mixture in which the image should afterward ap
pear. After desiccation the film is easily detached from the 
glass and is sufficiently rigid to be handled. The exposure 
is made in the usual way as in Swan's process, and tho wash
ings are proceeded with afterward in the ordinary manner. 
When this is done nothing further remains but to paste the 
pellicule on the cardboard. M. Soulier showeJ by numerous 
specimens what could be achieved by this process, which is 
very economical and very quick. With the chromatized gel
atin are mixed lampblack, carmine, sepia, purple, etc. 

J dtntifie �mtrieatt. 
AN INDIGNAN'l' INVENTOR.-Andrew Whitely has issued a 

printed memorial to Congress wherein he pitches into Secre
tary Browning, Commissioner Foote, and Chief Examiner 
Hodges, because they refuse to execute 'the decree of a court 
which ordered certain patents to issue to said Whitely. In 
his memorial, he twits the Honorable Andrew Johnson of 
" being politically dead," " a rebel and a knave," and then 
goes on to compliment President Grant, and calls upon him 
to name a fit man for the Commissionership of Patents, and 
also " to name three men fit to take the place of the present 
unfit Board of Examiners-in-Chief. He also wants Congress to 
enact a law to send to the penitentiary officials of the Patent 
Office who refuse to execute the decision of the j udge. T bis 
is a good suggestion. For some reason Mr. Whitely has had 
a good deal of trouble in getting his patents issued to suit 
his views, and, if we mistake not, this is not the fir�t mani
festo that he has put forth on the subj ect-. It appears to us 
that if the Commissioner refuses to execute the decrees of the 
courts, the shortest and best way is to have him arrested and 
brought up for " contempt of court," and compel him to be
have in a legal manner. We are not now speaking of the 
merits of the case, but desire simply to point out to Mr. 
Whitely a simplo remedy, the choice of which may save him 
th� trouble and expense of printing sensation pamphlets. 

REFINING OF ALLOYED GOLD. -Certain kinds of' gold, es
pecially from Australia, are alloyed with antimony, by which 
they are rendered brittle and unfit for use in many practical 
applications. One method of removing this ingredient has 
boen to melt the gold with oxide of copper, which converted 
the antimony into a volatile oxide, but left the gold alloyed 
with copper, which has to be removed by a subsequent opera
tion. Another method consisted in melting the gold with 
corrosive sublimate, by means of which both antimony and 
mercury were driven off as volatile chlorides, involving, how
ever, serious loss of mercury. A new and much improved 
plan has finally been adopted in Australia, applicable to the 
purification of gold from silver and the baser metals, and 
which consists in passing a stream of chlorine gas through 
the melted metal for an hour or two, and after allowing the 
gold to harden, the still liquid chlorides are poured off. A 
subsequent operation recovers the silver and every remaining 
proportion of gold. 

LARGE PUMps.-'1'he Colliery G�tardian notices some centri
fugal pumps j ust completed at the Hammersmith Iron Works, 
England, which are the largest ever made. Each is intended 
to lift 250 tuns, or upwards of 50,000 gallons of water per 
minute, to the height of six feet. The revolving disk, or 
" fan," is 4 feet (l inches in diameter, and its width at the per
iphery 8-k inches. The suction and delivory pipes are 3 feet 
6 inches in diameter. The whole hight of each pump is 11 
feet 6 inches, and its length 9 feet, while the extreme width in 
the direction of the main spindle, is 8 feet 6 inches. The 
spindles are of Bessemer sttiel, 6 inches in diameter through 
the disk. The weight of the disk is 18 cwt., of the spindle 
16 cwt., and of each side casing 2 tuns 13 cwt., the whole 
weight of each pump being 7 tuns. 

SHEEP multiply so prodigiously in Australia, that the boil
ing down of the animals merely for the extraction of the tal
low, has grown into a business of huge proportions. Four 
hundred sheep are cut to pieces; and thrown into a big boiler, 
steam from another boiler is turned on, and soon the carcasses 
are reduced to a pulp ; the tallow rises to the top, and is 
drawn off through large taps into barrels for export. The 
gravy and other j uices, the remains of the meat, and the 
bones, which are so softened as to crumble easily in the hands, 
are given to pigs. Four thousand sheep are boiled down in a 
day. 

THE New York Society of Practical Engineer� recently 
spent a Whole evening in discussing the feasibility of flying. 
The discussion was simply a rehash of all the absurd notions 
upon that subj ect, which have troubled the minds of enthu 
siasts for nearly a centmy. Not a Single practical idea was 
suggested. 

SHARP JUSTICE.-A man in England was recently fined 
for holding a rough political controversy in the cars, to the 
annoyance of three other passengers. The court considered 
the case a gross one, and inflicted a fine of £3 upon the offend
er. If we could get such a fine as this upon similar offenders 
here, it would pay a man well to go about picking up j obs. 

A NEW illuminating material, recently patented in Germa 
ny, consists of a mixt ure of two parts of the poorest rape seed 
oil, and one part of good petroleum. It is burned in a lamp 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

In pegging boots by steam, twenty cases, or 240 pair of bootH, arc a Ut:;UU 
day's worlc One man in Hopkinton, Mass., hal:! pegged eighty�thrce cases 
1 ,982 boots, in two days. He once pegged forty-eight bOOtf3, ty,ricc round 
in fourteen minutes , and .did one boot, in a trial of speed, ill thirt�.'cn 
seconds. 

The California papers state that the total amount of treasure exported. 
dnring the year lS68 from San Francisco to New York and foreign coulltl'i('� 
,vas $35,J4i,395, a decrease of over $6 000,000 from 186'r, and that the amo unt 
of merchandise exported was $:!2,OOO,fl43, 8howing an increase of about $;';00 , 

000 over the previous year. 
California exchanges state that the track of the Central Pacific Railro lt(l 

was a week ago laid to a point 495X miles east of Sacramento .  The road iH 
grade-a 100 miles west from the northern end of Salt Lake-and bet,vl'.ell 
these two paints the gap is only 65 milcs ,56 miles of' which are graded. Forty 
to fifty days more will complete it. 

In several of the mines in Cornwall , England, there are galleries which ex 
tend under the sea, where the sound of the waves is distinctly heard when 
the seain a storm rolls boulders and pebbles over the ir roofs. 

The little town of Lisbon, N. H . ,  manufactures annually over ;;0,000 
mackerel kits, 500,,000 bobbins, 25,000 bushels 01' shoe pegs, find over 300 tnn� 
of starch. 

The large six driver engine recently put on the BostoD, Hartford, Hnd El'j(� 
Hailroad will draw with ease one hundred loaded freight cars. 

From 1804 to 1827, North Carolina furnished all the gold produced in  1.lu� 
United States. The aggregate of all her gold yield up to 1806 iH about, 
$D,3oo,OOO. 

The Pacific Railroad Company have commenced arrangements for 2, 
grand excursion from New York to California upon the completion 01' 
the road. 

'Ve IULye received some goocJ. specimens of okra paper made at tlH� 
Chickasabogue Paper Mills, near :Mobile) Alabama, recently noticed in 
our paper. 

An English improvement in e nvelopes is to gum the under Hide, :0,0 Lila t 
the tongue is not applied to anything but the paper in sealing. 

It is contemplated to erect water works in :Meriden, Conn., including s i X  
dams. which will cost nearly $200,000. 

It is said that for every acre put in cotton . l ast year in Tennel":-lee t.wn 
will be planted in 1869. 

A very fine quality of glue ha::,;, it b said, been made from the t�:r('� 
of :fishes .  

The twelve lending railway companies of Great Britain own 6,fl05 Iocom o -<  

tives valued at over $80,000,000. 

A line of four first-class steamships is proposed to run between Philad{'l· 
phia and Bremen. 

A starch manufactory in Massa chusetts uses a thousand bushel8 of pot..l 
toes daily. 
East Tennessee is experimenting in the culture of ten . 
A plan for driving piles by gunpowder has been invented. 
The Madison, N. H., lead mine is being worked with great sucer-HR. 
========================-=----

C:JRRESPONDENTS who expect to receive an8wer's to thei'l' letters '1n'lt8t , .'lI! 
all ca8es, sign their names. We h ave a right to know tlw8e who seek i1/ . 
for-mat'ion from u,� ,. beSide, a8 sometimes happens, we nu(,y prefer to ad· 
dress corre8pondents by mail. 

S PECIAL NO TE.- Thl8 colUmn i8 de8igned for the general intere"t and in 
struction of our readers, not for gr'atuitO'lt8 r'eplies to quest'ions of a purpll/ 
b'lt8ine88 or personal nature. We will publish such inquiries, however, 
1.£hen paid for as advertisemets at $1 00 a line, unde'l' the head of U BU8i· 
ne88 and Personal." 

� All 'reference to back numbers should be by vol'ltme and page. 

O. 1. C., of Ind.-The best and cheapest material for making 
concrete pavement with gravel is coal tal' from j,l lp gaF$ works. 

J. K., of Boston.-A person has no right to construct a velod
p8de or any other machine for his own uRe, which would infringe on an 
existing patent. 

J. W. R, of N. J.-A permanent magnet will graduaJly lose 
its power when the armature or keeper is removed from the poles. The 
cirCUl1!strtnco you mention will �ot affect the action of this law. 

C. Y., of N. Y.-Yon can easily make your name upon steel 
hy the process called etching. Coat over the tools with a thin layer of 
wax or haru tallow, by firF;t 'warming the steel and rubbing on the wax ; 
warm until it fiow�, and then let it coo1. When hard, mark your name 
through the wax with a graver and apply aquafortis (nitric acid) ; after a 
fe\v moment::.;, \,'ash off the acid thoroughly with water, ,,,,arm the metal 
enough to melt the wax and wipe it off with a soft rag. The letters will 
be fO\lnd etched into the steel. 

W. R J., of Pa.-A perpetual moiion as the term is under
stood in mccbanics, is a machine that creates the force by which it i-s 
driven independently of any external cause. It must of course be able to 
start itself and remain in motion until its parts are worn out. Any rna· 
chinc that depends for its motive power upon any force derived from any 
cxtern;l svurce as heat from coal, electricity from the corrosion of metals 
by chemical reagents, etc., is not a " perpetual motion." A body im 
mersed in a fluid, subjected to pressure would require more power to 
move it than when the pressure is removed. 

W. G., of N. Y.-A hollow tube in order to possess maximum 
strength must have its external and internal diameters in the proportion 
of 10 to 7.  The external dimneter of a bar being 5 inches, its internal di· 
ameter should be 7·10 of 5 equal to 3'5 inches. 'When this proportion is 
maintained the hollow bar has twice the strength ofa Rolid one containing 
the same amonnt of materinl. The absolute strength of beams, geo· 
metrically similar in form , is as the squares of their corresponding dimen· 
sions. These data will enable you to solyc the particular case you men· 
tion. 

F. D., of La., wishes to know the composition and mode ot 
manufacture of gold colored and violet colored inks. We have seen these 
and other colors lately displayed in store ".rindows, and we are inclined to 
to the opinion that coal tal', or uniline colors are the coloring bases. ",Yc 
do not understand the manufacture. Perhaps some correspondent can 

of peculiar construction, but somewhat similar to that of the give the information. 
ordinary moderator lamp, and gives a light not to be sur- J. E., of J\fass.-We were correct in our reply to B. M. R, ot 
passed for purity and brilliancy. I Va . , that plumbago Is " compound of carbon and iron. The pureRt evcr 

A CEMENT said to possess many advantages, and to be es
pecially adapted for sealing up vessels containing benzoles, 
etherial oils, etc., is prepared by rubbing up finely ground 
litharge with concentrated glycerin, The liquid cement is 
to be poured upon the cork or stopper, or it may be applied 
with a brush. 

FOR a polish for mahogany cameras, take three ounces of 
white wax, half an ounce of castile soap, and one gill of tur 
pentine. Shave the wax and soap very fine, and put the wax 
to the turpentine ; let it stand twenty-four hours ; then boil 
the soap in one gill of water, and add to it the wax and tur· 
pentine. 

yet discovered contains 98'55 pel' cent of carbon and about 1 per cent of 
iron, the remainder being made up of othc-r impurities. Graphite or plum 
bago is formed or produced artificially in thc slags 01 fUrnaceA in the pro 
cess of redUCing iron ores. To your second question we re�ly that, whcli 
dissolved, COlUmon salt is muriate of soda, 'when dry it is chloride of sodi 
urn. This may seem paradoxical, but if we had room we could give you 
an explanation of its reactions under treatment y,-ll ich would be convine-
ing. 

J. R , of Ohio.-" Gas lime " is regarded as being a good and 
cheap fertilizer upon soils defiCient in lime. 

J .  F._. of Ind., asks how to temper blacksmith's anvils. "'(1 
never imagined there was any peculIar difficulty in it. We have known of 
a "  new laid," or new faced anvil , hardcned simply by heating to the prop 
er degree then immersed in a tank of cold water, face up, so that two or 
three inches of water were above the face, and a constant strenm of co d 
wBtcr from a 1 10se pipe kept playing over the face 
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The Ohw'ge for insertion under this head i8 One Dolla.· a Line. ij the Notices 
exceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Haif per llne will be charged. 

�Wanted-an engine, 15 to 20-H. P.  AIso-2 cylinder boilers, 
nbout 30 in. cliam. ,  25 to 30 ft. long. Address Adams & Dro. ,  dealers in all 
kinds of Maehinery, Salisbury, Md. 

Mill privilege wanted, either in Pa. or Va., about 100-H. P., to 
buy or lease. A. W. Macdonald, Jr., Room B, 37 Park Row, New York. 

Parties, wishing to invest in the best bean sheller and winower 
please address A. C. Si8�on, Easton, Mass. 

Manufacturers of the best velocipedes are using our patented 
rawhide axle washers. For circuItu' and sample address Darrow l\ianufc1c" 
turing C o . ,  Bristol, Conn. 

Builders of cotton-seed oil, cotton yarn, and Osnaburg weaving 
machinery address J. 'Yo Bocage, Pine Blu1l', Jefferson county, Ark. 

L MARBII 20, 1869.  
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:. 'VINDOW BLIND AND DOOR HLNGE S.-L. R. Chapman, Grand Rapids, MiCh' 1 LOUNGE.-Francis Hayek, New York city.-The obj ect of thi8 invention is 
-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish a neat, simple, convenient, and provide a lounge with an arm or foot support at its open end, so that it may. 
reliable sclf�adjusting hinge for doors, window blinds, etc., which shall be if desired, be used like a sofa by two p ersons who call both support their 
so constructed and arranged as to hold the blind or door securely locked I arms. Such an attachment is also important, as i1i allows a convenient posi. 
when swung open, in such a w'a.y as not only to hold it securely, but also tion on the foot end of the lounge, when on darl( daYI3 it is desired to read O n  
to prevent rattling. I the lounge, whose foot end generally is nearer to a window than the head 

BOAT AND DAVIT TACKLE.-Capt. Edgar Vtakeman, Brooklyn, Cal.-This 

I 
end. For reclining postures this attachment is also convenient as it forms 

invention has for its obj ect to imp rove the construction of my improved a support for the feet. 
boat �nd davit tackle, patented April 2,  18�7, and numbere� 63,585, so as to Sl\IOKING PIPE AXD CIGAR HOLDER.-August Tappe,  Johnstown, N. Y._ make It sti'on;r,er, and morc convenient, rellable, and effectIve.  The obj ect of this invention is to provide a new attachmcnt to the stems 01' 

WATER ELEVATORS.-'V. G. Hamilton, Milton, Wis.-This invention has mouthpieces of pipes and Cigar holders, whereby the tobacco juice isp re
for its obj ect to furnish an improved apparatus for raising water, which vented from entering the mouthpiece and from thereby injuring the health 
shall be simple ane1 durable in construction, and convenient and e:tl"ective in of the smoker. The invention cOllsists in the application within the stem of 
operation. a perforated conical tub e ,  suspended t'rom a p erforated diaphragm, and of a 

'VooD�BENDING MACHI�E.-Robert Fitts, Jr.,  Fitchburg, Mass.�This in- perforated tub e prOj e cting upward ab ove said diaphragm, so that by the 
vention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved lUnchine, designed espe- j said t9bes tl�e juiC3 will all b e  arrested and only smoke allowed to  pass into 
cially for bending the frames of chair seats, but which shall be equally the mouth pICce.  
adapted for bending wood for other purposes, and which shall b e  so con
structed and arranged as to  apply the pressure to the timber to  b e  bent 
gradually and progressively until it is brought into the desired form. 

Green lumber dried in two days. Also, tobacco, meal, and every IJAMES FASTENING.-William Fawcett, New York eity.-This invention has 

PUDDLING·FURNACE FRA:ME.-P. E. Shear, Saugerties,  N. Y.-The object of 
this invention is to construct the bit or tool-support of a puddljng furnace 
door so that it cannot shrink and bend by coming in contact with the cold 
metallic surface underneath, and so that it  can b e  moved in if its inner ex
posed edge has b een destroyed by the excessive heat. Also,  to so construct 
the frame of the door,that the fire brick, built against it,can be left stronger 
to be less liable to burn out. 

substance ,cheaply. Circulars free. H. G. Bulkley, 135 Fulton st. , New York. for its object to furnish an improved hame fastening, designed more partic� 

H Steam."-You can get Brollghton's lubricators and oil cups, ularly for the hames of light harnesses, and which shall b.e- so constructed 
u as to hold the hames securely against side strain, and at the same time b e  

which a r e  t h e  b est, of' J o h n  Ashcroft, 50 J o h n  s t . ,  N e w  York. easily and conveniently detached and attached. . � 
Norris' improYCll steam gage. Steam-gage repairs promptly SMITIIS ' TIELLOWS.-J. P. Hemmingsen, Marshalltown, Iowa.-This inven ' 

'l,ttended t o .  Small machinery built to order. Address R. H. Norris, ena tion has for its obj ect to improve the construction of the ordinary smiths' 
grttver and model maker, Paterson, N. J. bellows , so that it may receive and retain a supply of  air,  to be given off 

The U .  S. Clothes Iroll�r will iron clothes perfectly without 
gradually, to keep up a blast upon the ftre to heat one piece ot" iron while 
the smith is  working upon a piece previously heated, without the employ-

heat. titate rights for sale .  Address J. Seaman, 257 State st., Chica,go.  ment of a b ellows blower being necessary. 
:Manufacturers of elastic strings, cords, bands,etc.., in the United STF.A1" ENGINE.-Horaee Bartine ]\fartin, San FranCisco,  Cal.-This inven-

State. Address D . Buckler, London PO::ltoftice, Ontario .  tion relates to a '  n e w  osr:illating steam engine, which consists of a two-

Manufa.cturers of' machines for making " Exeelsior," address ended cylinder, in"-which two pistons are arranged, they b eing connected 
on the outside by means of a yoke. Steam is alternately let into the cylin· 

C.  D.  Gordon, Glen Beulah, 'Vis. j del'S so as to act upon onc of the pistons, the cut-oft' b eing produced by the 
Patent right agents please address Box 230, New Britain, Conn., weight of the yoke, and the pistons connected therewith. 

for description of valuable patent for sale on commisGh3n. SHOE KNIFE .-G. 'V. Spencer, Sonth Groveland, Mass.-This invention 
1 . d relateR to improvements in shoe knives, such as are employed on machines For portable grist mills and mill mac unery, ad ress J. '1'. for ellallneling the sales of b oots and shoes; and consists in certain improve-Phillips, No. 13 Adams st.,  Brooklyn, N. Y. ments in the knife holder, and the combination with the knife 01' a grooving 

For sale at a bargain-a complete barrel factory, nearly new. instrnment for forming a grove in the channel for tile thrcad. 
Address Hartmann, Laist & Co., CinCinnati, Ohio . 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

PLOW TnUCK.-Joseph Clees, Darbyville, Ohio.-This invention rclates to 
improvements in plow trucks, the obj ect of which is to provide a simple 
and convenient arrangement for adjusting the same to vary the depth and 
width of the furrowing as may b e  required. 

FA� ATTACIBIEN'l' FOR TABLES.-J. C .  Mansker. Clinton, La.-This illYCn� 
tion relates t,o improvements in fan attachments for dining and other tables, 
to b e  operated by any suitable weight or spring mechanism,' or by treadles, 
as may b e  preferred. 

W.A'l'ER SUPPLY REGULATOR FOR WATER WORKs.-Birdsill Holly, Lock
port, New York.-The obj ect of this invention is to provide an effective and 
reliable means for governing or regulating the supply of water in the street,  
of town water works. It is designed more particularly for those towns and 
cities where there is no material head to give the requisite pressure for car· 
rying the water into the upper stories of the buildings, but is also applicable 
solely as a fire apparatus in any city, whether supplied with artificial water 
works or otherwise. 

HAND SEED PLANTER.-John Jeffcoat, Onawa, Iowa.-This invention re
lates to a new hand seed planter, which is so condensed as to b e  of conven
ient size, and easily handled, and which is cheap and can b e  readily made by 
any ordinary mechanic. It can be used single or double ; that is, one per· 
son can operate one or two of them at once, and the mechanism is easily ad� 
jusiable to different kinds or quantities of seed to b e  planted. 

UNCU'l' CAPS FOR CANS.-J. 1. LiVingston, Pittsburgh. Pa.-This invention 
relates to improvements in caps for sheet·metal cans, such as arc designed 
to close a vessel hermetically, when packed for shipping and to b e  opened 
by cutting out a portion of the metal, the obj ect of which is to promote an 
arrangement whereby th e part to be cut out may b e  removed more readily , Diamonds or Carbon for mill-stone dressing, drilling, and all 

mechtmical purposes. Also, Glaziers' Diamonds. See advertisement on 
another page.  

Brick cluy lands for sale. Apply 19 Clifi' st., New York, Room 7. 

Compound Lathe Chucks-Fairman's patent-The best in the 
marl;;:et. Send for cjrcular. Address Hutchinson & Laurence, 8 Dey st. 

FIF'rH WHEEL FOR VEHrCLE S.-Henry Poth, Pittsburgh, Pa. . -The obj ect 

I 
and whereby, also , the removable cap commonly applied to close the open

of t:lis invention is to provid� a more si�ple �l1d clurable fifth
. wheels for ing so cut out, may b e  attached more readily, or a plug or cork inserted in vchwles than was heretofore In usc. It 18 deSIgned more partICularly for place thereof ; also,  to provide a cheaper construction. 

buggies or spring wagons, and is applicable t o  such vehicles when construct- , B J Y B tt C t � E ()' . , cd either with a single 01' double reach. PROCESS FOR BAKING
. 

READ, ETC.- . . e s: oven rs , noland.-:-TlllS 

Inventors' and Manufacturers' Gazette-an illustrated j ournal 
of new inventions and manufactures. Cheapest paper in the world. $1 per 
year. Sample copies sent. Address Saltic! (,:; Co. ,  Postofficc box 44.8, or 
37 Park Row, New York Cit)'. 

Fine and complicated watches of every description repaired, 
etc., In all their branches, by H. F. Piagct, 119 F'uIton st.,  N.Y. A practical 
workman and [1utllOf of The "' .... ateh. All work warranted. 

Pickering'S Velocipede, 144 Greene st . ,  New York. 

For descriptive circular of the best grate bar in usc, address 
Hutchinson & Laurence, No. 3 Dey st., New York. See AdYcrtisemcnt. 

'l'wo-set knitting mill for sale-See advertisement back page. 

Glynn's anti-incrustator for steam boilers--the only reliable 
preventive. Causes no foaming, and does not attack the metals of thc 
b oiler. Liberal terms to Agents. Addre:3s M. A. Glynn &: Co. ,  735 Broad. 
waY, New York. 

invention relates to an Improved process of bakmg, whereby the. quallty of 
BRICK MACHINEs.-Rembrandt LockWOOd and Charles C.Schmitt,New York the bread and other farinaceous articles operated upon will b e  greatly iIll 

city.-This invcntion relates to improvements in brick machines, whereby proved, the chemical change set up by the heat of the oven being more 
it is designed by the employment of a sliding clay receiver, reciprocating thorough throughout the loaf, and from which there result an economy to 
molding apparatus, and delivering carrier arrartgcd to receive the clay from the manufacturer, and lighter and more ,vllolcsome bread (with an improved 
thc b ottom of t.he mill, and carry it to the vcrtically reciprocating mold· appearance) than is ordinarily obtained. These advantages are attained by 
ing appa,ratus, where it is molded and delivered to the delivering carrying- the introduction of steam into the ordinary or any approved oven charged 
apparatus, which delivers the molded bricks from the mill, to provide an with the dough to b e  baked, and heated in any w.ell·kno,vn or approved 
improved and simple apparatus for nccomplhihing the molding and press· way. The steam will b e  supplied from an adjacent steam boiler. The oven 
ing of  bricli:s. is kept charged with an atmosphere of steam for the greater p ortion of  the 

ApPARA'l'US FOR LOADING ICE.-Peter F. Whitney, Saugerties, N. Y.- time that the charge of bread, biscuits, or other articles,is submittQd to the 
This in,ventinn relates to improvements in mechanism for receiving ice as heat of the oven,bnt before the oven is drawn the supply of steam is cut ofr. 
it is shnt ed from the store hOUSQs, and delivering it into the holds of vessels. The heat of the oven will superheat the steam admitted thereto ; and the 
The object of ,yhiCh hj to reduce the labor, and preserve the ice from more e1fectually to insure this result, the steam supply pipe may be coiled 
breal::ing. It consists or a framing to be placed over the hatchway of a or giVCll a turn or two round the jnterior of the oven. 'l'he steam admitted 
vessel, havIng a rotating drum, from which is suspended a carriage ,  which, to the oven will seryo to keep open the pores of the brcad, and allow the 
when in the elevated p osition, forms the termination of a shute extending heat effectually to penetrate the mass. 
to the bulwarks or thereabouts of the vessel to receive the ice. The Haid 
carriage is lowered into the hold by the weight of the ice, under the re
straining action of a friction b:rakc, and is raised again by a weight . 

SPARK EXTINGUISH:ER.-E. H. Garrigues, St. Louis, Mo.-This invention (9ffid�l �i$t of �atttlt�. 
W. J .  T.-\Ve think the patent ashestos roofing manufactured relatcs to a new and improved device for extinguishing sparks from chim

neys and smoke stacks. 
by H. 'Y. Johns, of this city, is the best substitute for tin or slatG.  It is 

Issued by the United States Patent Office. 

cheap .and easily applied. 

Inventors and patentees wishing to get small, light articles 
manufactured for thcra in German HilYer or l)l':lJ,S, n.d dl'ess Schofield 
Brothers, Plainvil1a, Mass. 

Tempered steel spiral �prings. John Chatlllon, 0 1  and 93 
C1iif st.,  New York. 

Two saw mills for sale. C .  Bridgman, St. Cloud, Minn. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertIsement. Address 
Union Iron :Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Punching and shearing machines. Doty nl:anufacturing Co., 
Janesville. Wis. 

Specialties in the Machinists' line. Parties desiring work of a 
special character address S. W. G ardiner, 6 Alling st.,  Newark, �. J. 

Responsible and practical engineers pronounce the Tupper Grate 
Bar the best in use. Send for a pamphlet. L. B. Tupper, 120 West st.,  N.Y. 

MATCH SAFE .-.Jesse E.  Folk, Brooklyn, N.  Y.-This invention relates to 
a new and useful improvement in boxes or safes for l;,:eeping lucifer match
es whereby they are rendered much more convenient and useful than they 
havc hitherto been, and it cOllsists i n  forming on the tot> of the cover of 
such box or safe a receptacle for the stubs or waste ends of matches. 

PROCESS FOR PREPARING ARTICLES FOR GILDING AND PLA'l'UTG.-G . •  T. 
Sturdy and Solomon W. Young, Providence, R. I.-This invention relates to 
a new and improved process for finishing, gilding, or plating varions me
tallic rrticles, as hooks and eyes,  buttons, eyelets, and aU metallic articles 
of a similar nature . 

I .. uBltIcAToR.-William McCully, Paterson, N. J.-This invention consists 
in providing a single cock, in combination Vi !th an oil reservoir and suitable 
011 p assages,by which the oil , or other lubricating material, is distributed to 
each or the cylinders. 

NEWSPAPER FILE.-Michael Sullivan and John Reedy, New York city.
This invention relates to a new and improved " file" for the preservation 
of newspapers, unbound periodicals, sheet musiC, and all descriptions of 
pap£rs, whether printed or written, which papers i t  is desired to preserve in 
order, or to keep on file before binding . 

HORSE HAY RAKE.-G. M. L. l\Iel\1illen, Dayton, Ohio.-This inve:ation is a Iron.-W. D. McGowan,iron broker,73 Water st., Pittsburgh,Pa. 
simple, cheap, convenient, and effective device for antomatically locking 

N. C. Stiles' pat. punching and drop presses, Middletown, Ct. down the teeth so as to holel them in contact with the ground while allow-

Machinists, boiler nlakers, tinners, and ,yorkers of sheet Inetals ing them to be easily raised by the attendant when occasion may re quire.  
SAFETY LAMP BURNER.-John Pons,  Baltimore, Md .-The obj ect of this 

inYention is to  provide for public use a lamp so constructed and operating, 
tlmt -when, by b eing overturned,  or from any other aCCident, the chimney 
shall drop off or cease to bear upon the cap ,  the flame of the lamp shall be 
automatically extingnished and all danger of explosion thereby avoided. 

read advertisement of Parker Brothers' Power Presses. 

Winans' boiler powder, N. Y., removes and prevents incrusta
tions without injury or foaming ; 12 years in use. Be ware of imitations. 

The paper that meets the eye of all the leading manufacturers 
through ant the United States�The Doston Bulletin. $4 a year. 

Under thi8 heading we shall lJ1tblish 1..veekly notes oJ some Q/ the more prom

inent home and foreign patent8. 

ELEGTno�l\fAG:S-El'IC SIGNAL TELE GRAPIIS .-l,V. R.  Srnlley, New Lisb on, 
Ohio.-,£he nature of  thi.s invention rehttcs to an apparatus for mal;::ing 
telegraphic sign�tlS' by mertUs of electro-magnets, and embodies improve� 
menta upon the analogous instruments heretofore in use.  

SCAFFoLD.-Frederick ApV, Selin's Grove, Pa.-The object ot' this  inven
tion is to proviele a scaffold for house painters ancl other persons employed 

n working o n  the walls of b uildings . 
PRUNING SHEATIS.-D. B. Soeley, Portland, Ill .-This invention relates to 

a new and improved implement for pruning plants, bushes,  trees, etc.;  and 
it  consists of a stationary hook·shaped blade in connection with a sliding 
one.  

TAXKERS ' 'rABLE.-Franklm C .  Sexton, Sb elbyville, Ind.-This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement ilil apparatus used by tanners in 
dressing (lnd coloring hides in the process of making leather. 

S'fACKINC+.-Robcrt I\!cLarn, Shirland, Pa.-The object of this invention is 
so to improve the process of thatching stacks o f  hay, grain, etc., that the la
bor can be more conveniently and expeditiously performed than heretofore, 
while the stack will be neat in appearance lind will be well protected 
against the weather. 

SAl'E'l'Y CATTLE TIE .-Cllarles P. Winslow, Westborough, Mass.-The ob· 
ect 01' this invention is to provide means for releasing cattle, horses, or 
other animnls which are tied in barns or stables, in case of fire, and thereby 
enabl1nz them to escap e .  

STEAM ENGINE.-Henry B.  Verry, N e w  York city.-This iuvention relates 
to a new and important improvement in steam engines,  and consists in the 
arrangement of the valves and ports whereby the steam is exhausted from 
the same ports through which it entered the cylinder. 

CARTIlAGE FOR SAWING SADDLE TREE STUFF.-James H. Preston, Jeffer
son City, MO.-The object of this invention is  to facilitate the construcLion 
of saddle trees. Heretofore it was customary in the manufacture of saddle
trees to rive or �plit the billets of wood in order to give them the-proper tri� 

STENCH TRAP AND OVERFLOW FOR BOWLS, CLOSETS, ETc.-John McClosky, angular cross section preparation, to working them down into " bars, " 
New York city.-This invention relates to a new and improved method for " cantles," " heads," and " side trees," so-called, and other accessory parts 
constructing the stench traps and overflows of wash b owls, sinks, water of saddle trees that require to b e  beveled more or less. By means of  this 
closets, etc . ;  whereby the same are more simple in their construction, and invention these enumerated parts may be sawed with the proper bevel 01' 
are more easily cleaned out and repaired, and more effectually prevent I triangular cro�s section ltnd a great Raving thereby effected in tim e and 
the rising of noxious and unpleasant gaRes. m aterial. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JlIARCH 2, 1869. 

Reportee! Officially fo,' the Scientific Amer,ean. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES : 
On each caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . · ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On :filing each application for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On issuino- each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2U 
On appeal t o  Comm-issioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $�O 
On applicat!on for Reissue.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On applIcatIOn for ExtenSIOn of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $DO 
g� rrfin�:
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On an applicat�on for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On an app1ieatlOli for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $l;) 
On an application for design(fonrteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'fSO 

In addition to which there arc some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 
ot Canada and Nova Scotia pay 8500 on application. 

Patents and Patent Clahns.--- The nU1nber oJ patent.':! issued weekly 

having become 80 great, with a probability of a continual increase, haiS 

decided us to p1tblish, in fut'ure, other and more interesting matter in 

place oj the Claims. The Claims have occupied from three to fow" pages ((, 

week, and are believed to be of lnterest to only a comparative few oj our read· 

e't'S. The pu,blication of the names Q/' patentees, and title Qf their invention8, 

will be contin1wcl ; and, also, as heretofore, a brief description of the most im

portant inventions. lYe !lave 1narle such arrangement.'j that we are not only 

prepared to furnish copies Of Cla'lm8� but f'lf:ll Spec{fications at the annexed 

prices : 

Fm' copy oj Claim of any Pa.tent is8ued with.:in 30 years . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .  $1 
A sketch ft'oTi� the model or draWing, relating to such portion Of a machin,e 

as the Claim cO'l,lers,fJ'o}n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  $1 
'upward, but u,su,ally at the price above named. 

Thejull Specification Of any patent issued since Nov .  20, 1866, at which tin/,e the 

Paterct Qffice commenced printing them . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . .  , . .  $1-25 
Official Copie8 oJ Drawings Of any patent issued since 1836, we can 8upjJly at 

a 'reasona!Jle cost, the price depending upon the mnount of labm' involred a'na 
the n'tlmber of view8. 

Full information, a8 to price of d1'awings, in each case, 1nay be had bY acld're8s-

ing MUNN & CO.,  

Patent Solicitor·8. No . 37 Park ROW, New Y()j'h; 

87,317.-MACHINE FOR DRYING AND FTNISIIING TUnTJLAR 
KNI'l'TED FABRICS.-Nelson P. Akin, Philm ont, N .  Y .  

87,318.-METHOD OF SECURING COVERS 'i'0 GLASS PITCHEIlS. 
Charles Ballinger (assignor to McKee and Erothers) , Pittsburgh, Pa. 

87,319.-UsE OF NITROUS OXIDE AS AN ANA,sTHETIC AGENT.  
'V. P. Barker, Grand Rapids, Mieh. Antedated Feb. 20, 1 86V. 

8'7,320.-MEDICATED CIGAR.-Joseph Barrett, Chicago, Ill. 
87,321 .-SPUINKLER FOR \VATERING POTS.-James Barrow�, 

Hyde Park, Mass. 
87,322.-ApPLE PARER.-A. G. Batchelder, Lowell, Mass. 
87,323. - BUTTEIl � TUB. - George S. Batcheller, Saratog!t 

Springs, N. Y. 
87,324.-ApPARATUS FOIl DESTIlOYING INSECTS ON TREES.

Constant Baudoin and Alphonse Fteley, New York city. 
87,325.-PROCESS OF TANNING.-J . F. Bechmann, Abbot's 

Corners, N. Y. 
87,326.-CONCRETE-BRICK MACHINE.-Bolivar Bisbee, Ames, 

Iowa. 
87,327.-FuRNACE FOR ROASTING ORES.-S. VV. Bullock, Eliza

beth, N . . J., assignor to Hamilton E. Towle, New York City. Antedated 
Feb. 12, 1869. 

87,328.-BAT.F.-1MND SHEAl1R.-A. II. Daniels, Manehpster,K.H 
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87,329.-SLIDING-DOOR SHEAVE. - 1¥brk L:ll ])eering, New 87,413.-WATER SUPPLY REGULATOR FOR VVATER 'WOR:. r87,493.-MACHINE FOR BUNDJ,ING CIGARS.-F . A. Henckell, 

York city. -B . Holly. Lockport , N. Y. New Yorl, citv. 
8'7,330.-MACHINE FOR WHIPPING CLOTII .-Ebcn Eaton, Nor- 87,414.-HAND-SEED PLANTER.-John Jeffcoat, Onawa, Iowa. 87,494.-DEVICE FOR SOLDERING TIN CANS.--W. H. Hender-

walk, Conn. 87,415.-TJNCUT CAPS FOR CANS.-J . l. Livingston, Pittsburgh, son. Franklin. In(!. Antedated Feb . 20, 1869. 
87,331 .-SEWING MACHINE FOR SEWING SHOE�.-G. "\V. EI- Pa. 87,495.--MACHINE FOR BRUSHING AND NAPPING HATS .-JoS . 

dridge, C ambndgeport, Mass. ' 87,41 6.-BIUCK MACHINE.-R. Lockwood and C. C. Schmitt, w. Hopl,ins (assignor to hImself and ChaB. B Hardick) , Brooklyn, N. Y .  
87,332.-MACHIN�� FOR PACKING COILED SPlUNGS.-J. W. ! New York city. 87,496.-CAR "\VHEEL.-H. B. Hug-unin, Cleveland Ohio. 

?,vans, New Yorl, city. . . . S h 
, ' 87,417 .-FAN ATTAcHMEN'r I,'Olt 'rABLES.-J. E. Mansker, 87,497.-DEVICE FOR CHECKING HORSEs .-Theod�re Itzstein , 87,333.-BoOT CRIMP.-BenJamm C. Fmfrock, tep enson s I Clinton , La. New York city. 

?epot, Va. . . . � . 8'7,418.-SASH FASTENER.-M. H. Margerum , Trenton, N. J. 87,498 .-PnOJECTILE .-H. II. Jones, San Francisco, Cal. An-87,334.-FuR BOx.-MaUl'lCe FItzgIbbons, N ew York Clty. 87,419 .-0SCILLATING ENGINE.-H. B. Martin, San Francisco, tedated Feb . 21, 1869. 
87,335.-;,SEAT FOR STREET CARS.-Charles H. Foster, San Ca!. 87,499 .-FLY-NE'l' FOR HORSES.-S. B. Kline, Mechanicsburg, FrapelSeo, Cal . . 87,420.-PLOW.-E. G. Matthcws, Newton, Mass. Pa. Antedated Feb . 27, 1869 . 
87,33li.-FENCE.-Eugene L. Fraker, Oshkosh, W's. 87,421 .-PLOW CLEVIS.-E. G. Matthews, Newton, Mass. 87,500.-BuCKLE FOR GRAIN-BANDS, BAG-TIES, E'l'c.-Le 
87,337.-MECHANISM FOlt OPERATING 'rHE SHU'l'TLE BOXES IN 87 422.-STENCH TnAP AND OVERFLOW Fon BASINB .-J ohn 87 ���n� IT,mffen , H

C
ochester, "  Pa. 

E . . 
Loo>rs.-�obert ,Burns Goo dyear, Elkton, Md.,  assignor to Barton H .  '.MCCloskey, New York city . ,o�.- HILL OUPLIN G .- . Lane, Plnladelph1a, Pa. 
,Tenks, BndesbUI g ,  Pa. 87 423 L W M C 11 P t ' N J 87,502.-WASH BOILER-Alex. Lee Scranton Pa .. 87,338.-SEWING MACHINE FOR WORKING BUTTONHOLES.-J. ' .- UBRICATOR.- . C u y, a orson, � .  . , . 87 50" -F -I " S ' _ " ' A. House and H. A. House, Bridgeport, Conn., assignors to the Wheeler 87,424.-MoDE OF FASTENING TRUSSES.-R. �fcGee, 1¥lartms- '

B �f ,. LiT 
t 

HO
M
N . CRAPER, POLISHER, AND STAND.-Vi m .  

& W ilson Manufacturing Co. ,  New York city. ville, Ind. . a""on, os on, ass . . 
87,339.-PRINTERS' FURNITURE. - Thomas J. House, Pitts- 87,425.-THATCHING FOR STACKS OF HAY AND GRAIN.-R. 87,�04.-HonsE HAKE.-G. M. L. MC�lllen, Dayton, Ohio. 

burgh, Pa. .McLarn, Shirland , Pa. 87,005.-COTTON PRESS.-J. J. MOrnSOIl, Atlsnta, assignor to 
87,340.-PROCESS OF VVORKING SILVER OHEs.-Henry Janin, 87,426 .-SEEDING MACHINE.-George Paddington , Spring- �limself and V. A. Gaskell, 'Fulton,  Ga. . Virginia City, Nevada. ville ,  Iowa . 87,006.-GLASS MOLD .-Thos . G. Otterson (aSSIgnor to S. B. 
87,341 .-LooM.-Barton H. Jenks, Bridesburg, Pa. 87,427.-'fREMOLO FOR 'YIND INSTRUMENTS.-Robt. W. Pain Rowley) , Philadelphia, Pa. 

87,342.-CARDING ENGINE .-Barton H. Jenks, Bridesburg, Pa. (assignor to Brainard and Wing) , New York city. 87,507.-;-Ap.PARATUS E'OR HAJmENING S'rEEL.-D. O. Paige , 
87 343.-MEDIcAL COMPouND.-Alexander Johnson Brock- 87,428.-LAMP SHADE.-J. F Phelps, HaV'l1na, N. Y. 

' . 87 :?O
e
8
trOlt

K
, M,e�, ; " . 

'pott, N. Y. 
' 87,429.-FIFTH-WHEEL FOR CARRIAGEs.-IIenry Poth, Pltts- ,.J , , '-, : NTr rI�G MACHINE.-Robert Peberdy (aSSIgnor to 

87,i:l44.-'roy Bow.-F. W. Judd, New Britain, Conn. burgh, a�signor to himself and G. A . KIa"es, Birmingham , Pa .  87 5
·T

O
"89· crep,ghton) , 1  h!ladelpllla,  f;l . , , '" . 

87 34" IT R Ed d E L d II W 87 430 -CARHIAGE FOH SAWING SADDLE TREE STUFE' - , .-, IANOFOI.TE,-D. I .  PeeL, ]\; ew York CIty. 0.- :lORSE AKE.- mun . auer an enry . , " . " .  87 510 REVE ' K L F I P P '
Eisenhart , York, Pa. .Tames H ;  Preston , Jefferson C ity, Mo . , '- , c , RSIBLE NOn ATCH .- ' ran ;: . fieghar, New 

87,346.-PREPARED COFFEE.-Benj . B. Lewis, Bristol, Conn. 87,431 .-CENTRING DEVICE.-N. L. ReYere, vVorcester, �ass. 87 �Il'1en-r0nn . ' _  0 ' . 
87 347 -HORSE HOE -Calvin LobdeP Fort Hill III 87,432 .-PROCESS OF PREPAIUNG BAMBOO FIBERo-Loms S. ' I/JS

AuMP EXTINGUIoI�ER-John Pon:� (aSSIgnor to hun-
, . . i" . ' Robbins, New York city, and John A. Southmayd , Elizabeth, N. J . sc , . . _nu�sel, and Henry v ogler) , BaltImore, .lv1d. 87,348.-REFRIGERATING CAR .-;-A. L. McCrea, ChIcagO, Ill. 87,433.-MANUFAC'l'UHE OF FLOCK FRm,I BAMBOO OR CANE 87,512 :--;-MACHINE FOR ROLLING METALs .-G eorge Reynolds , .  

87,349.-HoISTING GRAPPLE.-rhomas McGrath, Albany,N .Y. �Il'"u .-Louis S.  Hobbins, New York oilY, and ,John A. Southmayd, 87 �1�mswe '2�;1,n .  f ' . . 87,350.-COMPOSITION FOR PRINTING DESIGNS ON BOOTS AND }"}i'7.abeth N. ,T . . , . 
T ,� .- A < E.'. 1 ETEH.-Ira Robbms, HugheSVIlle, Pa. 

SHoEs .-David McKellar, Lowell , Mass. 87,434.-MANUFAC'I'URE OF OAKu:�.-Loms S. Robbms, N ew 87,ll14.-LocK j!'OR DHAWERS, ETc.-Ira Robbins, Hughes-87,351 .-RAILWAY SWITCH.-John McLaughlin and Benj . F. York Clty, and John A. Southmayd, Ellzabeth , N. ,J. VlI�e, Pa. 
Dean, Columbia, Pa. 87,435.-HYDRAULlC LIF1'ING JACK. - Joseph Ryan, St. 87,510.-ScHEW FASTENING FOR THE COVERS OF FRUIT JAHS 87,352.-METAI"LIC CARTRIDGE. - Joe V. Meigs, Washing- Louis Mo. � 

;;-S ',B . Rowley, PhiladeIPhia, pa. . 
ton, D. C.  87,436.-PRCNING SHEARS.-D. B. Seeley, I ortland, Ill. 87,lllli .-LIQUID METEH.-Thomas A. Searle Providence R I ,  87,35S.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-George R. Metten, Cleve- 87,437.-TANNERS' TABLE. - Franklin C. Sexton, Shelby- 87,517.-WooDEN RAILWAY.-J. Y. Smith Pittsburgh Pa' -
lanel, Ohio . vill e ,  Ind.  87 518 -KEY FOl{ LOCKS -F "\V Smith ir B 'd ' t c't 87,354.-MANNER OF FORMING AND PUESSING BmCKs.-Joseph 87,438.-DoOR Olt FRAME OF PUDDI.ING FURNACES.-Peter E .  87'fi19 '-FunNAcE STOV� -I.ND IiEGlST� " E 1'\ gs' eporld, . , -Miller, Olean, N. Y. Shear (assignor to himself and 'Villiam Mulligan) , Saugerties, N. Y .  'Ioni� Micl "" 

-I -- � R.- ., ar pau lng�. 
87,355.-VELOCIPEDE.-Frederick Myers, New York city. 87,439.-FIHE ALARM 'l'ELEGRAPH.-"\V. R. Smiley, New 87 'PO �RO�KING CH -I.IR -Geo H S Id ' R kC d Ill 87 3r.6 H P - G -"T t D fi ld 01 ' Lisbon Ohio ,. .. . . .. . . pau mg, oc lor . , ° .- ILI,ING LO" .- eorge �, o man, eer Ie , 110. 7 440 's . 

K G W S S th G 87 521 --MILK COOLEH -E P S . S tt N Y ' 
87,357.-DITCIIIKG MACRINE.-Ahram B. Overbaugh (assignor 8 ,  .- HOE NIFE.- eorge . penceI', ou rove- 87'''22 ' \ e _ ' 

. : . p
.
enceI , )c� " . ; 

to Oliver Reev�) , Kewark, N. J. ' land , Mass . T • • 
,� .-GA� COCIc-M�tthlUs �tl ,:tton;, I I;Jladelphm, Pa. 

87,358.-CARRIAGE JAcK.-Calvin H. Paine (assignor to him- 87,441 .-SMUT MACHIN E.-Wm. P. Sprmgm , Oswego, N. Y. 87, ll23 .-BLOWER CASE .-BenJamm lj . Sturtevant, Boston,. 
self and W. E. Barratt & Co .) , Providence, R 1.  87,442.-PROCESS OF CLEANING ME'rALLIC ARTICLES FOR �IU"S. 

87,359.-MANUFACTUHE O};' PASTEBOAHD. - H. L. Palmer, PLAT.rNG AN� GILDING .-George J. Sturdy and Solomon W . Young , 87,a24.--;CAR S'l'ARTER.-H. H. Taylor, Heading, Pa" assign-
St.illwater, N. Y. ProVldence, E. !. . . or !o hImself, J. H. Boone, J. M. Heller, and C. B. Bertolette. 

87,360.-CENTRIFUGAL ORE SEPARA'I'OR-S . 'l'. Pearce, New 87,443.-PAPER FILE.-MlChael SullIvan anll John Heedy, 87,520.-RATLWAY RAIL ClIAm.-Geo. Tefft, Salem, N .  Y. 
York city. New YO�'I' Clty. . ' .  87,526.-LA�IP SIIADE.-J. F. Travis (assi<rnor to Archer and 

87,361 .-MACHIKE FOH SEPAUATING ORES AND OTHER GRAN- 87,444.-SMO�IK.G PIPE AKD CIGAR HOLDEH.-August Tappe, r.a�coa"{ Manufacturing Company) ,
.
Ncw YOrk ';:ity . 

uL.m. SUBSTANCES .-S . T. Pearce, New York city. Antedated February 87 4
J4015111stoRwn ,  N . :- .  C VV '  'I'h d R T' b '" _ 87,ll2 7.-SIIIFTING Ru[, FOlt CAlUUAGE 'rOPs .-J . J. vVald-

18, 18GU. , .- AIL-\\ AY ·All HEEL.- eo ore . lI!l y, fJaru ron, E,tst Durham, N. Y., U8signor to himsclf, T .  G. Palmcl' flnd Hen r 87,362.-PLOW STocK.-LawR:Jn G. Peel, Preston, Ga. toga, N. Y. , Brown . ' Y 

87,363.-IIon.sE RAKE.-John Perry (assignor to v-imself and 87,44�:-�AS::". F01tP�ms�RVIN.G .Bu';TE!R" CUEESE, AND 01'HER 87,528 .-S'fOP-MOTIO� MECIIANIS� FOR VVARPING lIL"CHINF:. 
and Benj amin C B'lker) Vernon Iud Al. J.. ICLEs.- I h e o dore !{. 'I nnby, SaI ato� a, N. 1' .  -Henry 'Veber, New 1 0 1'1;: crty. 

87,364.-:i<'ENCE:--':ThoS. E. Phillips, Coatesville, Ind. 87,447.-BARREL FOH COOLING ]1'LUIDS.-Gustave Verplaetsc, 87,529.-RAILWAY SWITCH.-vVillia,m 'Yharton, Jr . , Philadpl-
87,365.-iVIANUFACTURj!] OF ACETIC ACID.-Anthony Pirz and 87 :48.�S:1���� ENGINE VALVE GEAIUNG .-Henry B. Verrv 87 E3�" P

PICK FOR Dm" SSING 1fIT LS'I'()FE" -C . l '  " 'h' Munllcl Plrz E ast New l: ork N Y ' � . . . " , , . " -'. J.. ; ..:-, c. OlnC I US H' Ite� 
87 36'6 CA ' C

' , " r'h 
. 

d R P A l Post New Y ork CIty, assl!,nor to hllllself, G. Koonz , New York Clty, and D . G. house ,  Brid�etown,  neal' Cannock , :England . , .- R OUPLING.- eo ore . ower, rsena Whitman, North Kmgston , R 1. , 87 5i:ll -WRENCH FOH BIT-BuACFS -Durius "\Vile ( . 
87 3

oJl;!,ce , P
L
a. 

D ' 1 C R' 1 P' b 1 P 
87,449 .-BoAT-DETACHING ApPARATUs.-Edgar 'Vakeman, '

to lllmself an,I :E. A. JOllnsOD) , AnSonla: Conn. 
ox, assIgnor 

" u 1 .- A�rp.- a�le . lp ey, Itts urg 1, a. Brooklyn, Cal. 
87,368.-GARDEN HOE.-A. M. Ross, Ilion, N. Y. 8'{.450.-HoRSE PowER-Seth Wheeler, Albany, N.  Y. 

UEISSUES, 87,369.-CONSTRUCTION OF SIIEARil .-Joseph Ryals, Terrys- 87,451 .-SuOlc FASTENING.-L. F. Whitman and O. P. 'Vhit- 'I· 
Ville, Conn. man, �Iucornb, 111. 

87,370.-TIWSS.-vVilliam Schnebly, Hackensack, N. J. 87,452 .-ApPAHATUS FOlt LOADING ICE.-Petor F. 'Whitney, 2!,397.-LAMP.-Dated June 14, 1850 ; reissue 3,:llG.-R. So 
87,371.-'YAH AND SIGNAL ROCKET.-Taliafcl'ro P. Shaffner, Saugertles, N . Y. • Merrill, Imsh urg , Vt. 

Louisville, Ky. 87,453.-MINING MACHINE. - David vVilliamson, Ehza- 85,121 .-WATER SUPPLY REGULA'fOR.-Datcd Dec. 22 1868 ' 
87,372.-BLASTING IN OIL WELLS, ETC.-Taliaferro P. Shaff- beth, Pa. . '" reissue :J,B1G-G. P. Nuttin1r, Chicago , Ill . 

" 
ncr, Louisville,  Ky. 87,454.-SAFE'rY CATTLE TIE.-Charles P. 'Vmslow, \Vest- 1 9,395.-VENTILA'rOR.-Dated June 30, 1 868 ; reissue 3,317.-

87,S73-CULTIVATOR.-D. SlauO'hter, 'Vest Hempfield town- b�':.ough . xlass. � ,.,. 
E. L. Hob erts , New York city. 

shil? , Pa . 
� 87,4o<J.-BURNING KILN FOR BRICKS, TILES, ETc.-Henry 1 3,524.-ll,fACIIINE FOlt DHESSING MILLs'I'ONEs.-Dated Jall-

87,374.-FLYER FOR SPINNING 1IACHINE .-Aaron 'V. Smith, Ai]:'en, Pit!sbnrgll , and Hemy McAllister, Jr. , and Henry G. lIforris, ,!ary 21, J,HG8 ; reiSSUe 3,3IS.-II. B. Sears , Liverpool , F;ngland , assignee of 
Manchester N H Pllliadelp11m, Pa. t):tmuel G olay. 

87 375.-PROPELLING ApPARATUS.-C. '1'. Smith N'vack N.Y. 87,456.-RoTARY BLOWING FAN FOH FURNACES, GAS \VORKS, :l6,161 .-VE!LoCIPEDE .-Dated AUg'mt 1 2, 1 862 ; reissue  3,3HI. 
87'376 C P G D H

' J ' c  ,:Tc .-Henry Aland, London, Em:land, aSSIgnor to Samuel ana George -So W. SmIth , New York mty, assignee of P. W .  MaCKenzie. , .- ORN . LANTEH,- nAIN RILL, AND ARnOW 011- Alane!. , . . . 44,130.-ApPARATUS FOR COnCENTRATING lVIETALJ"IC ORES . 
8 

BINED .-H. SmIth, Kll'ksvll,e,  Mo. . . 87,457.-CLOTHES MANGLE.-Damel Al ndt, Toledo, OhlO. -Dated September 6, 1864 ; reissue 3,320.-�enas Wheeler, San Francisco 7,377.-SPINNING MACHINE.-J ohn Sp81ght, Bradford, Eng- 87 458 -SPRING LINK FOR PLOW CLEVIS -J ohn Ball Can- Cal . ' 
land. , . ,

'toR'
-
Ohio . 

x 
• 

• 
' 47,8iH.-FRUIT JAR-Dated May 23. 1 865 : antedated Doc. 6,  87,378.-CRADLE CHAIR.-Marletta Studley, South l' armouth , 87 459 .-STOVE PIPE.-J. W. Bates St. Paul Minn . 1864 ; reissne 3,:321.-S . B. Rowley, Philadelphia, Pa., assi!(nec, by mesne Mass. ' ... N . A � " '" R '. C asslgnment�, of Chas. G. Imlay. 

87,379.-SWEAT SHIELD FOR SADDLE PADS.-R C. Sturges, 87,460 .-L�CK I U;:. ,,?l;"CHMENT I OR AILROAD HAIRS.-
Boston, Mass . ,  assignor to ;I American Saddle Company." ,... 

G. W. R. Bayley, Al,�lCL", c ,  
Q • • 

87,380.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING .-George Sugg and William 8 . ,461 .-VIOLIN BnIDGE.-I"amuel Boden, �ou:svllle! Ky . 
.Metz, Chicago , Ill. 87,462.-LoCOMOTIVE ALARM BELL.-BenJamm Bnscoe, De-

87,381 .-FILE FOR GAGING THE TEETH OF CROSS-CUT SAWS . tl'oit , Mich . . 
-W. G. Tuttle, Geneva , N. Y. 87,463.-INVALID BED AND BEDSTEAD.-Smlth S. Brown, 

87 382.-ApPLICATION OF GUAHAMI'rE IN THE MANUFACTURE Woonsocket,  R. 1. '
0>' GUNPOWDER AND LA>Ip BLACK.-P. H. Vander Weyde, New York city. 87,464.-PUNCH, SHEAItS, AND IRON SHHINKER COMBINED.--
Antedated Feb. 13, 1869. Dennis C.  BurdiCk, Milton, \Vis. 

87,383.-HAY SPREADER.-M. N. Ward (assignor to himself; 87,465.-LIFTING ApPAHATus .-D . P. Butler, Boston, Mass. 
I B.  S .  Grant , and T. Hersey) , Ban?:or, Me. 87,466.-MANUFACTURE OF ILLUcofINATING GAS.-Car Carpen-

8 /,384.-HoRSESHOE.-vVm. R. Watson, Stockton, Cal. tel', BulIalo, N. Y. 
87,385.-METALLIC SCREEN FOR PAPER PULP.-A. S .  Win- 87,467.-MANUFAC'l'UHE OF INDIA-HUBBER TRUNKS, VALISES, 

chester (assignor to himself and Jas. S. Parsons) , Boston, Mass. BOXES, E'l'c.-Jolln H.  Cheever, New York city. 
87,386.-SCHOOJ, DESl{ AND SEAT .-W . S. vVooton (assignor 87,468.-STEA.M ENGINE MECHANISM.-Mirtillow R. Clapp, 

to llimself and J. F. Piehl ) ,  Richmond, Ind. New York city, assignor to himtlelf and Edward D. Jones, Brook-
87,387.-VALVES OF STEAM GUNS FOR SEPARA'rING AND lyn, N. Y. . 

D,S,NTEGUATING FIBERS.-H. Allen, New York citv, assignor to the 87,469.-SIIUTTER FASTENER.-EdWln S. Collamel', George-
American Fiber Company . " 

town, D. C .  
87,388.-HULLING MACHINE.-A. Angell, Newburgh, N. Y. 87,470.-Pos'r HOLE AUGER.-S. W. Corbin, Bainbridge, N.  Y. 
87,389.-SCAFFOLD.-F. App (assignor to himself J. R Burk- 87,471.-THREE-HORSE EQUALIZER.-Joseph E. Coveney, Bu-

hart) , Selin's Grove,  Pu. chanan . niich. 
87,390.-ADMISSION OF STEAX TO BAKING ' OVENs.-Jolm y_ 87,472.-R.ULROAD CAR HEATER. - Archibald C. Crary, 

Betts, Coventry . England, aSSignor to F. 'V. Betts, New York city. Utica, N. Y. Patented in England, April 20, 1865. . 87,473.-N AIJ,ING OR PEGGING MACHINE.-J. B. Crosby, Bos-87,391 .-PREPARATION OF SOLDER.-C. D. Bhnn, Port Huron, ton Iliass . assignor to George Cary, DetrOit, Mich. . 87,474.-MACHINE FOR MAKING SPIl{Es .-Ferdinand Davison, 87,392.-HAY SPREADER.-Nathan Brand, Ihon, N. Y. Lib erty , Va. 
87,393.-MEDICAL COj\fPOUND.�Jolm Carnrick (assignor to 87,475.-ENAMEI,ING IRON AND STEEL .-Julcs George Drey-

Roed, Carnrick, and Andrus) , New York city. . fus, New York city. 
87,394.-ATTACHMENT TO REED ORGANS.-R. W. Carpenter, 87,476.-ApPARATUS FOR BURNING GASES 1,'OR METALLURGIC 

Chicago , Ill. AXD OTHER PURPOSEs.-Cyprien Marie Tessie du �Iotay, Paris, :Francc , 
87,395.-MoDE OF OPERATING TREMOLOS IN ORGANS.-R. W. aSlignor to Edward St,ern, New York city . 

Carpenter, Chicago,  Ill. 87,47 7.-PREPARING ZIRCONIA FOR USE IN PRODUCING LIGHT, 
87,396.-HINGE.-L. R. Chapman, Grand Hapids, Mich ., as- AND FOR OTHER PURPo�E s .-Cyprien 1hri e .  T,eSSiC dn Motay, PariS , 

Signor to himself George H. Traxsbul'Y and Elbert 'Yard Ant dat 1 :B rance , a,sslgnor to Edwal d Stern , N e w  YOl k CIt) . 
February, 26, 1869: ' . e e ( 87,478.-PROCESS AND ApPARATUS FOR GENERA'fING COM-

87,397.-CATTLE FOOD.-J. Christie, Atlanta, Ill., and Henry BUSTIULE GA sEs .-"Cyrien 1,�a,ie Tessie du �1otay, Paris , France , assignor 
G. Dayton , Maysville , Ky. to Edward Stern, N ew York Clty. . , 

87,398.-PLOW TRUCK.-J. Clees, Darbyville, Ohio. 87,479.-MANUFACT:UU� OF IRON AND STEEL.-CyprlCn M�rlC 
87,399.-CAR JUMPEH.-C. C. Dow (assignor to himself and L. �S��le du Motay, Pans , :E rance, aSSIgnor to Edwa"d Stern, New Y ork 

Hylton) , Plliladelphia, Pa. 87,480.-LAMP BURNEH.-R. N. Eagle, Washington, D.  C. 
87,400.-CULTIVATOR.-D. S. Early, Hummelston, Pa. 87,481 .-LEA'I'IIER-CUTl'ING MACIIINE.-Hemon Eichler, New 
87,401 .-CUL!IVATOR.-Benj . lVI. Ely. Perry, Mo., assignor to 8 '7,�g�.on'1��ARATUS FOR RENDERING LARD, 'tALLOW, ETC.-hImself, L. '1 .  Tulley, and W. A. and L. P. Mnnger . Ch arles J. Everett , New York City. 87,402.-HAMES FA8TENING.-"\V. Fawcett (assignor to Faw- 87,483.-STONE DRESSING MACHING.-A. M. George (assignor 

cett Brothers and R. Campb ell) , New York city. to himself and TI .  F.  George) , Nashua, �. H. 
8'7,403.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-J. A. Fegan Brooklyn N. Y. 87,484.-PLOW POINT.-Edward C. G ero and James N. Cooley, . " Kalamazoo, Mich. 

DESIGNS. 

3,392.  and 3,393.-STOCKING PABIUc.-Conyers Button, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. Two patents. 

3,394.-BuCKLE Loop.-Edward N. Crane, Newark, N. J. 
3,395 .-TIIADE MAIlK.-D. P. Packer, Mystic River, Conn. 
3,396.-PICTUItE FRAME.-I,Y. H. Sadler, Baltimore, Md. 
3,397. and 3 ,398 .-LEG 01<' A S'1'OCKING.-Charles Spencer 

Philadelphia, Pa. Two patenk" ' 
3,399.-BLOWER CASE.-B. F. Sturtevant , Boston, Mass. 
3,400.-BooT.-Amelia Strang, Oakland, Cal. 
3,401.-FJ,OWER POT.-William Sutherland and '1'hos. I. Lew

ellen, Philadelphia, Pa. 
3,402.-SPOON OR FORK HANDLE.-vVilliam K. Vanderslece 

and Lucius Thompson, San FranCiSCO , Cal . 
3,403.-FLOOR OIL-CLOTH PATTERN.-John '1'. vVebster New 

York city . ' 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

A DICTIONARY OF DYEING AND CALICO PRINTING . Contain- , 
a brief Account of all the Substances and Processes in 
Use in the Arts of Dyeing and Printing Textile Fabrics ; 
with Practical Receipts and Scientific Information. Bv 
Charles O'Neill, Analytical Chemist, Fellow of the Chemi
cal Society of London, etc . , etc. '1'0 which is added an 
Essay on Coal 'l'ar Colors, and their Applicat.ion to Dyeino
and Calico Printing. By A. A. Fesqnet, with an Appe: 
dix on Dyeing, as shown at the Exposition of 1867. Phil
adelphia : Henry Carey Baird, 406 vValnut street. 

This is a reprint of a well-known :·md valuable treatise ou dyeing and 
calico printing, with such additions as bring the worl� fully up to the pres
ent state of these arts. The extent and value of these additions will b e 
appreCiated by those familiar with the English editions of the 'work, and 
the wonderful advances that have been recently made in the art of dyeing. 
The style in which the work is printed, as well as the treatment of the sub· 
j ect maUer, alike recommend it to the technionl reader, to whom w e  can 
commend as a first-class v.�ork . 

We have received the " Almanac" of the Briti8h Journal of Photograph.lI for 

18G9. It is replete with interesting information and many valuable formulas 
pertaining to the b eautiful art . 87,404.-MACHINE FOR BENDING '\li;'OOD .-R . Fitts, Jr. (as- 87,485 .- MANUFACTURE OF' LUBRICATING OILS FHOM PETIW-SIgnor to ,,'- . Haywood Chair Company) , Fitchburg, Mass. LEtJM .-Samucl Gibbons, Freedom, Pa., assignor to Excelsior Oil M:::mu- ===--=---===--==-=-------- ----- - --.�------ - - - �-.----�----- -

87 405 MATCH SAFE J E F 11 B '  1 1  N Y facturlng CoUlpany of PennBvlvania . , .- .- . • 0 i, roo i yn, . . 87,486.-STREET-CAR DUAW BAR-John C. G ove, Cleveland, 
87,406.-SPARK AURESTER.-E. H. Garrigues, St. Louis, Mo. Ohio. 

87,407.-MANUFACTUIlE OP PASTEBOARD.-'Yilliam E. Hale 87,487.--:-PR�CESS 01<' PURGING AND DUAINING SUGAR-'Y. 
Chicago , Ill.  Antedated Oct. 6,  1868. ' H. GUlld, BlOoklyn, E. D.,  N. Y. , . 

�7 408 -WATER ELEVATOP. -W G H 'It M'lt W· 87,488 .-HARVESTEH.-J. C. Hall, Monroe, W's. Antelated , . ., . . .  amI on, l on, IS. February 20, 1869. 
87,409.-CLOTH GUIDE FOR SEWING MACHINE FOR WORKING 87,489.-BED BOTTOM.-J. J. Harris, Pewamo, Mich. 

BUTTONIIOLES.-A. Harroun, Jr., Onondaga, N.  Y. 

87,410.-RoULETTE ApPAHATUS.-G. Hauschild, St. Louis,Mo. 87,t�\��-:-SEED SOWER.-Alexander Hathlnvay, Independence, 

87,411 .-LoUNGE.-F. Hayek, New York city. 
87,412.-SMITHS' BELLOWS.-J. P. Hemmingsen, Marshall-tOWD, Iowa. 

87,491.-IcE TONGs.-Randolph Hayden (assignor to Ferree 
and Hayden) , Middletown , Conn . 

87,4112 .-CUI.TIVATOR-G . •  1. Hayes, Ionio, Mkh, 

Inventions Patented in England by Alllerieans. 

[Com piled from the " Journal of the Commissioners of Patents."] 
PROVISIONAL l'ROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

�.15S.-MA:LiUFACTURE OF WATER AND DRAIN PIPE S .-J . E. HugheR and 
I. S.  Church, San Francisco, Cal. October 15, 1868. 

370.-P"CDDI .. ING AND OTIIEH FURNAcEs .-Samuel Danks, CinCinnati, Ohio 
F ebruary 6, 1809. 

3S4.-STEA1tI ENGINE GOYEUUORS .-\Villiam nellis, Richmond, Ind. Feb . 
� �  , 

3SG.-PeDDLING AND OTRETI FURNAC.EFI.--SHm n(�l Dnnks,  Cincinnuti , Ohio . 
February 8, 1869. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



190 J titldifit �mtritall. 
Facts Cor the Ladles. CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. 

[MARCH 20, 1869. 
to be successful, must be carefully prepared. MUNN & Co. have had a large 
experience in obtaining extenSions, and are prepared to give reliable advice 

Interferences between pending applications before the Commissioners are 
managed and testimony taken ; also Assignments, Agreements and Licenses 
prepared. In fact there Is no branch of the Patent Business which MUNN & Co . 
are not fully prepared to undertake and manage with fidelity and dispatch 

Nearly six years ago, I ordered one of your Sewing Machines, and since 
then I have done with it, not only the ordinary family sewing, but also all 
our millinery and mantua·ma.king, beside frequently encroaching upon the 
ta.ilor's peculiar province ; and this for a family of eight adults. Several of 
them were grown, engaged in business or professional life. I have wrought 
on various kinds of material, from Swiss muslin and silk to heavy beaver 
cloth and morocco, and have two bedquilts, every stitch in which, pieCing, 
quilting, and binding, was done on the machine. When I purchased, I was 
H perfect novice, never having worked on any kind of a machine. The agent 
was miles away, and there was not then, as now, other ,\-Vheeler & Wilson 
l\1achines near by. Still , though I never bad five minutes instruction, I found 
no trouble in learning myself. It is as completely under my control as the 
needle in my hand, and has never needed any repairs. Only two needles 
have been broken. One No. 2 needle did aU the sewing, coarse and fine, for 
ten years. It is indeed our II household pet." It hRS paid for itself more than 

1.'hose who have made inventions and desire to consult with us arc cor
dially invited to do so. We shall be happy to see them in persont at our 
office, or to ad vise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us 
an honest opinion. For sucll consultation, opinion, and advice, we make no 

charge. A pen-and-ink sketch and a description of the invention should be 
sent. Write plainly, do not use pencil or pale ink. Designs. Trade Marks. and Compositions can be patented for 

a term of years j also new medicines or medical compounds, and nseful mix
If a SPECIAL SEARCH at the Patent Office is required, which embraces tures of all kinds. 

a versonal examination of all patented inventions nnd n report in writIng, a 
fee of $5 is charged. This exa,mination is only advised in doubtful cases, 

To Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished, not over a foot 
in any dimension. Send model to :Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York, 
by express, charges paid, also a description of the improvement, and remit 
$16 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage stamps. 

"Then the invention consists ot a medicine or compound, 01' a new article 
ofmauufactnre, or a new composition, samples of the article must be fur� 
nished, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, pro. 
portions, mo<te of preparation, uses, and meritR. 

once in the sewing bills whIch it has saved. MI{S. M. A. GAGE. 
Roxabelle, Ohio. EUROPEAN PATENTS. 

PATENT OFFICES, 
AlDlJriaGu aDil ID •• J8&D� 

OF 

M U N N  & C O . , 
No. 3 1  Park Row, New York. 

The model should be neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast· 
ened, without glue, and neatly painted. The name of the Inventor should be 
engraved or painted upon it. When the invention conSists of an improve· 
ment upon some other machine, a full working model of the whole machi:Q.c 
will not be necessary. But the model must be SUfficiently perreet to show, 
with clearness', the nature anJ operation of the improvement! 

THE GREAT ADYANTAGES 
OF MUNN & CO.'S AGENCY are that their practice haS been 

ten· fold greater than any other Agency in existencc, with the additionnl 
advantagc of having the assistance of the best professional sl�ill ill 
very department, and a Branch Office at Washington, which watches and 
supervises all their cases as they pass through official examination, If a case 
is rejecte'G for any cause, or objcctious made to a claim, the reasons are in· 
quired into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explana. 
tions of the references ; and should it appear that the reasons given are in· 
sufficient, the clai ms are prosecuted immediately and the rejection set as ide 
and usually 

American lqventors should bear in mind that, as a general rule 
any invention that is valuable to the patentee in this country is 
worth equally ;1S much in England and some other foreign countries. Five 
Patents-American, English, French, Belgian and Prussian-will secure an 
inventor cxclusive monoply to his discovery �mong ONE HUNDRED AXIJ 
THIRTY MILLIONS of the most intelligent people in the world. The facilties 
of business and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained 
abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre� 
pared and taken a larger number of European pa.tents than any other 
American Agency. They have Agents of great experience in London, Paris 
Berlln, aud other cities. 

For a period of lIearly twenty-five years MUNN & Co. have occupied the 
position ofleading solicitors of American and European Patents, and during 
this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex· 
ltmined not less than fifty thousand alleged llew inventions, and have pros· 
ccuted upward of thirty thousand applicatIons for patents, and, in addition 
to tbis, they have made at the Patent Office over twenty thousand Preliml· 
nary Examinations into the novelty of inventions, with It careful report on the 
same. 

For instrnctions concerning Foreign Patents, Reissues, Interferences, 
Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent O:ftlce, the Pat� 
cnt Laws, etc., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application 
Those who recelvc more than one copy thereof will oblige by pre�enting 
it to their friend". 

Address all communIcations to 

WITHO UT EXTRA CHAR GE. llIUNN &; co., 

This wide experience has not been confined to any &ingle elass of inven· 
tions but has embraced the whole range of classification, such as Steam and 
Air Engmes, Sewing Machines, IJooms and Spinning Machinery, Textile 
Manutactures, Agriculture and Agricultural Implements, Builders' Hard. 
ware, Calorifics, Carriages, Chemical Processes, Civil Engineering, Brick 
Making, CompOSitions, Felting and Hat Making, Fine Arts, Fire.arms, 
Glass Manufacture, Grinding Mills, Harvesters, Household Furmture, Hy· 
draulics �.nd Pneumatics, Illumination, Leather Manufactures, Mecllanieal 
'Engineering, Metallurgy, Metal Working, Navigation, Pa.per Making, Philo· 
Bophical Instruments, Presses, Printing and Statlonery,Railroads and Cars , 
Sports, Games, and Toys, Stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Ap� 
parel, Wood "¥tTorking. 

MUNN & Co. arc determIned to place within the reach of those who confide to 
them their business thc highest professional skill and experience. 

No. 37 Park Row, New York City 
Office In Washington, comer of l' and 7th street •• 

Caveats are desirable if an inventor is uot fully prepared to apply for 
Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a patent 
to another for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully 

Schednle of l'atent Office Fees : 
On each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On :filing each application for a Patent, (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 g� ��g��f t6a8�����i�:e���f\>iit·ent;·. ·. � : :  .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : ��8 Rcissues.-A patent , when discovered to be defective, may be reissued On application for Reissue . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

prepared. 

by the surrender of the original patent and the filing of amended papers On application for Ext,�nsion of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
This proceedi,ng should be taken with great care. 8� �r��i��f���aei����;.S:�.I� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : ::::::::::::::: : : :  : ��g 

On an application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 Patents can he Extended.-All patents issued prior to 1861, and On an applicatIon for Desi;2:n (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
MUNN & Co. deem it safe to say that nearly one·thlrd of the whole num])er 

of applications made for patents during the past fifteen years has paf'sed 
through their Agency. 

now in force, may be extended for a period of seven years upon the prcsent� On an application for DeSign (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :f:.30 

atlon of proper testimony. The extended term of a patent is frequently of Ii In additlou to jl'hlch there are some small .rev�nue stamp taxes. Resident" 
much greater value than the first term, but an appllcation for an extension , , of Canada and Nova Scoha pay $500 on apphcatlOn. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the offic; £-or-The Thl'rd ·L··�-O· lll· 81' a--na-State Fal' r i FO�lfl,J�f��:::e� =.in. p:table

��.r:'tnlill,

�

upper subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; but when stone runs. Cun be seen at subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con· J* No. 9 Grand st. , Brooklyn, E .  D. 
sldcr the arrival of the first paper a bona:/lde acknowl· OF THE MECHANICS 
edgment of their funds. 

And Agricultural Fair Association washy�tto:,
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CITY SUBSCUIBERs.-The SCIENTIFIC AMEm· WILl. TAKE I'LACE IN tlgg��a
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CAN will be delivered in every part of the City at 

$3'50 THE CITY 0 F NEW 0 RLEANS the 29th day of May, 1855, for an improvement In �flt�r 
n. year. Siogle copies for sale at all the News Stands in 

' , , 
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etltion be heard at thIS 
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and ,\-Villiatnsburg, and Any verson may oppose this extension. Objrctions, 
by most of the Nmrs Dealers in the United Stn.tes. COMMENCING i dep08itlOlls, and other papel's , shonld be tiled in this otlice 

TUESDAY, THE 6th OF APRIL, 1869, 
twenty da).!r:ljft� �IOol!g,Ob��I��l�lioner of Patents. 

AND CONTINUE 8 DAYS. 

MANUF ACTURERS, AGRICULTURISTS, and STOCK 
HAI8ERS of the United States are cordially invited to 
become exhibitors. 

LUTHER HOLMES, Secretary. 
For further partiCUlars

W� :W'6IW8��i.i.,;{� '8:1�Wb� 
90 Beekman st., New York. P. O. box 2,532. 

17te value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as an adve'rti8ing 

1nedium cannot be over estimated. Its circulation is ten 
times greater than that Of any similar journal now pub· 

lbiked. It goes 'into all the States and Territories, and is 

'read in all the vrincipal libraries and reading·rooms Of 
the world. We invite the attention Of those 'Who wish to 

make their busine88 known to the annexed ,'ates. A bU.i. 1 CAT ALOG UES SENT FREE. 
neBS man wants something more than to 8ee his adverti8e. flfA TllEflfA TICAL INSTR UfllENTS, 112 pages. 
ment in a printed new8paper. lle wants circulation. lJ '  J;;/Jftfl��Jlf/!r::!'lffT7J:ll'Jflf::TICON'S, 100pp . 
it i8 worth 25 cents per line to advm·U8e in a p apm· Of tI,,·ee P.f1IL OSOPllI�1t{�'S,f;�[{rlVflfl'l!. �J.:,ges. 
thou8and circulation, it i8 wo,·th $2·50 pc>' line to advertise 12 ty 9'24 Chestnut "t., Philadelphia, Pa. 
in one of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Bacle Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cent. a line. 

Engravings may head advertisements at the same rate per 

line, by measurement, a8 the letter·pre88. 

rrHE Tanite Emery Wheel Cuts fast, does 
not glaze, gum, heat, or smell, and is cheap. For 

circulars, address THE TANITE Co., Stroudsburgh, Pa. 
12 4 

IIUDSON RIVER INSTITU'l'E, Claverack, 
N. Y. A first·class Boarding School for both sexes. 

l'erm opens April 5, 1869. Rev. ALONZO lfLACK,A.M. ,Prin. 
12 4 

Positive Steam Pump. 
Send for prices to 
1* J.  W. COLE, 205 Broadway. 

THE WHITLOCK 

EXPOSITION. 
A Perpetual Fair, 3 5  and 3 7  Park Place. 
Ii'or full particulars send stamp for sample coPY of THE 
)VHITLOCK EXPOSI'l'ION REPoRTER,a journal of mtercst to 
every Inventor, Manufac'rer, 14 'armer Horticulturist, and 
Houseke�er . 

CIRcULATION QUARTERLY 100.000. 
Address WHITLOCK EXPOSITION. Box 6722. New York. 

PATENT DIAMOND OR MINERAL CAR· 
bon Stone Dressers or Cutters! for Drilling! Sawing. 

Planing, Turning, Shaping, Carvmg, Engravmg, and 
Dressing Mill or other Stones. Also .avplicable for other 
Mechamcal purposes by artificially iorming them into 
Wedge, Angular, or other shapes, so as to admit of their 
being; firmly and solidly adjusted in dovetailed seats or 
groo\'es in a Diamond or Carbonate holder or tool, 

I 
with the greatest facility and Without

. 

t,he risk of beina 
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ll �i�bl���t��cw York. any address. G. F. PERKINS & CO., Haydenville ,  Mass. 

A WATCH Free-Given gratis to every live 
_ . man who will act as agent in a new, light and hon· 
omble business payin.2: $30 per day sure. No gift enter· R;:���' R��6�:o�

u
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12 4 

VI�EGAR FROM CIDER WINE, MO· 
lasse�, or Sorghum� in 10 hours, without llsing acidS 

or drngs. ..t4�or terms ana other information, address ' 
12 4 Practical Vinega� Jan���Cromwel1, Conn. 

-----

IT WILL PAY-" THE STAR SPANGI,ED 
BANNER."-One new subscriber writcs : U The l\farch No .  saved me ONE DOLLAR, whieh I had all ready to go to a swindler." Every number exposes a doze'n XEW swindles. Now IS THE TIME. It costs only 75 CENTS A YEAI�, and every subscriber receives free gr�l,tis, on a roller, postpaid, the elegant {larlor engraving, 19x24 in., 

" Pa�t and Future." 'I'hIS is a regula.r $2 en�l'aving, ���lt?� ��io1i
t 
;�a�

n
f�: 'i?Ji�(¥fc!�r�l�:;d� ififff:; :�b� 

scribing you arc dissatisfied, just say SO, and we will cheerfully refund your money. SATISFACTION GVARAN. $ 3 W· ORTH of l\fUSIC FOR TEN CENTS. TEED. It will pay you to subscribe- or send 6 cents for �.... speCimens, etc. Remember the " Banner " is not a f' BRAINARD'S MUSICAL 'YORLD, NEW thing. This is its seventh year. Has the largest A Monthly Magazine. Each number contains twenty ill New England out of Boston. Only 75 cents secures 
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f ten !PW""WE PRO :MISE YOU YOTJR )IONEY REFUN"DED IF SATIS� , ."> � IN FACTION IS NO'l' GIYEN. Specimens 6 cent�. pUb

{A���ll��nrt , Ohio .  Rl'll�W�,)-fi���%������)Ja���l�ir
s:. STAI� SPANGT,RD . 

U. S. PATENT OFFICE, t 
Washington, D. C. ,  Feb . 26th .  1869. 5 E. W. Goodale, of Clinton, Iowa, having petitioned 

for the extension of a patent granted him on the 29th day 
of Max , 1855, for an itnprovement in Machine for Making 
Paper Bags, it is ordered that said petition be heard at 
this office on the 10th day of May next. 

Any p :�rson may oppose this extension. Object.ions, 
depositIOns,and other p

�
ers,-should be filed in this o1lice 

twenty da�L�§�� }loot�,060��i��oner of Patents. 

U S. PATENT OFFICE, � 
Washington; D. C. ,  Feb . 26, 186D. ), 

Henry Boynton, of New York city, having petitioned 
fol' the exknsion of a. patent granted him on the 19th day 
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at this ollice on the 24th day of :May next. 
Any person may oppose tfilt) extension. Ob:ie.ction�, 

depotiitlOns, and other papers, should be filed III thIS 
othce twenty days before tue day of hearing. 

ELISHA FOOTE, Commissioner of Patents. 

OUR SUPERIOR OROIDE WATCHES 
, having recently been imitated, and worthlef>s 

)v atches sold in New 'York, Boston, Chicago, and other 
cities, re'presented a:;; our Watches, we herehy caution 
the pubhc against them,and give noti.ce that we are in no 
wa.y resJ?onsiblc for these bogus concerns,and only those 
purchasmg directly from U::l can �ecure a genuine "Va.-tcll 
���o��ia�ll��a��n��r���:ria d�CrCab\\1t��
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the public from iYnposition hercafter, have nftmc(f it the 
.. COLLINS' METAL ;" and we give notice that any one 
!ii�t��ja�:� 

of this name will be prosecuted to the extent 
This metal has all the brilliancy and durability of Gold; 
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ing in intrintlic value. All our gentlemen's �Vatches are 
FULL·JEWELED PATENT LEVERS ; those for ladies,an Im· 
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a gold one costing $150. Those of $20 are of E�TRA flne 
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d watch costIng $200. 

JEWELRY.-We are manufacturing all kinds of Jew· 
elry of the Collins Metal . Pins , Earring-s, Sleeve Buttons, 
Lockets, Studs, Finger R.ings, Bracelets, Pencils, Charms, 
Odd Fellow and Ma.sonic Pins, etc., aU of the latest and 
most elegant styles,and fully equal to �old in appearance 
and wear. 

TO CLlTBS.-'Vhere six vYatches are ordered at one 
time, we will send one extra Watch free of charge. 

Goods sent to any J?art of the United States by express, 
t.o be paid for Oll deliverv. Money need not be sent with 
the order, as hills can be �pa.W w1J c'n goods ure taken from 
the express office. Customers rnust, pay all expre$!s 
cha.rges. 1Ne employ no Agents ; orders must, t.herefore 
�;���\o���������iy,
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will remember that our ONLY OFFICE is 
Nm;'��:t���T����s�faf��),
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10 tfr·o\\' C. E. COLLINS & CO. 

Blake 's Patent Gages, 
T;-'OR HIGH OR LOW PRESSURE S'l'EAM, .r Vacuum, Hydraulic, All' Blast,Testing- Gal'; Pipe, and lJentist's use. Also, Water Gages, Marine and Loco· 
motive Clocks, He

fisters,or Revolution Counters. Gages of any make 
°tp�tlt{�J,

e
n�i�·GSTON & POST, 10 4 Sole Manufacturers, Cinr.innati, Ohio. 

·FRESH GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS, -1 prep,tid by mail. "For 10c. per oz., the best sorts As
paragu�, Beet, Carrot, Panmip , Radbh, Spinacit, and Tur· 
nip. � For 15 and 25c. pel' oz . ,  the best Cabbage, Celery 
Chicory, Cllcumber

6
Lettuce, l\lelon, Salsify, Squash, aUd 
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alognes gratiS. Early Rose Potato 7:ic'l1.er lb. ; $3 for 5 lbs. 
S��dl on Commlssionil. tf.

e#l¥so�e, 'Plymouth, Mass. 

rrHE INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanics, Pa.tents, and ��l�S I�I�3n
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f'ell Patents j Forms for Assignments ; Information upon 
the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ; 
Instructions as to Interferences, Ueissues, ExtenSions, 
Caveats, together with a great variety of useful inforrua· 
tion in regard to patents, new inventions, and scientific 
subjects, with scientific tables, and many Illustrations. 
lOS pages. This is a most valuable work. Price only 25 
cents. Address MUNN & CO., 87 Park Row, N. Y. 

A BOOK THAT EVERYBODY SHOULD 
HAVE. 

WELLS' EVERY MAN HIS OWN LAW· 
YER, AND BUSINESS FORM BOOK. 
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THE ENTIRE LEADING PRESS OF THE COUNTRY 
unqnalifiedly indorse the work. We make a. few short. 
ext.racts from the press : 

" As n. legal adviser, always at hand to instruct the 
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l earned'to draw up deeds, mortgages, agreements. leases, 
orders, wills, etc.; as a guide with regard to the laws of 
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volume is certainly invaluable to men of business, and it 
is not surprising that a hundred thousand copies have so 
soon found their way into the homes and country houses 
of the lllultitudr .. In addition, the work contains a full 
digest of the action of the Government relative to recon· 
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the Internal Revenue Laws, etc. The publisher has de. 
termined to make this work complete, and, to our think· 
ing, he has succeeded. No bu:;;iness man or woman can 
with Hafety be without it. "-New York Times. 

U This work is one of the most valuable iS8ues of the 
prcss of this country. It contai

l
l S  $0 much that every 

man in busines� Hhonld l(now, but which none have the 
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b;1�j�6��Of it in every family."-Ne1,," 

York Weekly. Ii  The most llnplicit confidence can be placed upon the 
work as authority on all the subjects of \",hicll it treats." 
-Philadelphia Age. 

" You can pnrchase in this book what may bc wortll 
hundreds of dollars to you."-St. Louis DIspatch. 

" It.  contains just the ldnd of information every busi· 
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should have a copy."-Pittsburgh Dispatch. 
U There is no better bool\: of referi:nce."-Phrenological 

Journal. 
" The book is :prepared to meet  fill the ordinary con· 

tin�ell(;ics of busmcss life, and it meet.s them clearly, 
distinctly, find well."-Round TobIe. 

" It contains a vast amoullt ot'just snch matter as every 

��(?iri�fPt��i��:S?H���ltC.(b��i�\t��lAl:g�;f�tion of' aU 
" It is the best hu�incss gUide ever published."-De 

Bow's Journal, St. Louis. 
" Every one Rhould have a copy.to-N. Y. Eve. Post. 
" It is Invaluflble."-CincinnatiEnquirer. 
" Indispensable to every housellold."-Cincinnnti Com· 

mercial. 
f:tl\�al'h��kb?�dy�;.
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P��g3 ��Yr�gie
o
�l:���'wanted evervwhere. Thev will 

find thIs the best selling book pulillshed. Liberal in· 
dncemp,nt� givr:n. Address 

.TOHN G. WELLS, Publisher, 
4.'12 BroOlm' �tl'Pf't .  Npw York , 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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LICENSED B Y  'l'HE 

UNITED SrrATES 

A UTHORITY. 
S. C. THOlfPSON & CO.' S 

GREA T 

One Dollar Sale 
o� P��PG.1;�D�:1'tl�::�1;ibt���I�e�.�Itlo:..s' 

ted \Val'e, C utlery, Le ather, and German 
Goo(ls of every description, etc. 

These articles to be sold at the uniform price of 
ONE DOLLAR EACH, 

and not to be paid for until you know what you are to 
r�ceive. 

'1'11e most popular and economical method of dOing busi· 
ness in the country. 

The goods we have for sale are described on printed 
Slips, and will be sent to any address at the rate of 10c. 
each to pay for postage, printing, etc. It is then at tp.c 
option of holders whether they will Bend one dollar lor 
tIle article or not. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-
. ing the maximum of efficiency, durability and eeon-

�vilel�;�d
t
��
e
v�;�A�

u
�g��;,�

g
o�� ath�nP6JoCt"ehfilrl u�e� 

All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circu
lars sent on application. Address 

1 tf J. C. HOADLEY & CO. Lawrence, Mass 

PORTABLE 
GRINDING MILLS, 

MILLSTONES, 
Bolting Clpth, Mill Ma

chmery.. 
HOLMES & BL ANCHARD 

6 10' Boston. 

HOW SHALL WE 

Paint our I-Io�tses ? 
Ready Made Colors for Painting Exte-

riors of Country Houses .. 
T

HESE Paints require only to be thinned 
,vith Raw I.Jinseed Oil to make them ready for use. 

The list inCludes forty shades and tints, comprising all 
the colors suit-able for exterior paintinlr. In durabilty 
and permanency of color �hey WIll be .found superior in 
every respect to pure "\Vlllte Lead, 'VhIl0 they cost (con-

8
i
��i��1e

t
�_�?d���n� :�%���fgd�����;1��t����1£Sf��%� 

V E L O C I P E D E  W H E E L S . 
MANUFACTURED BY 

S. N. BROWN & CO., 
D a y t o n ,  O h i o .  

They also make a prime article of Spokes and Hubs for 
li
�
h
l
t
3 
Carriage and Buggy Wheels. tiend for price list. 

A
GENTS, FARMERS, GARDENERS, and 
Ii'RUIT GROWERS.-Send for particulars of " Best's Improved Fruit Tree and Vine Invigorator and Insect 

�L�;\t�fYt
e
��" u�t��R

le
�ta\�s��B�d

W
��

l
rf��/�:;r��·��ti�n

t
���lt����· S<t���. 

Aldd�e��
e wantedi.n1iIUI���

nty in the 

5 8 63 Second st., Baltimore, Md. 

Union Vise 
co., of Boston, Mass. 
Pipe & Heavy, warranted, 
Woodworkers and Cover� 
cd Screw ,50 sizes and styles 
f��:�\��\!rn�� ��ytl�i:�

i
��: 

:300, 1,600, 1,050, 1,000 and 900 lbs. 

191 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent. The simplest and be.st in 11se. Shingle 

Reading aud Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, Equalizers 
Heading Turners, Planers, etc. Address 

3 tf TREVOR & CO., Loc]<port, N. Y. 

OIL� OIL, OIL. 
P E A S E ' S I M P R O V E D O I L S !  

London, 1862. PRIZE MEDALS. Paris, 1867 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and: 

Burning. 
F. S. PEASE, Oil Manufaeturer, 

Nos. 61 and 63 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

fil
.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world 

23261 TOWNS-23261 Agents Wanted . .. HAND SLITTING SAW-one man rip 3-in _ p,ine, Hi-inch board per minute-600 feet per hour. �'oot Jig attachment-cut ·.i-inch bracket. WM . H. HOAG, 
6 12 Mannfacturer, 214 Pearl st., N. Y., Box 4245. 

rUNCINNATI " BRASS WORKS.-\ )  1;�ngine Builders' and Steam Fitters' BraBs GUUUh 20 2G-'-By PATRONIZIXG THIR SALE you have a chance to ex
clutllge yout' good::; , :;;honlcl tl�e article_IIliilltioned on thc 
pI-lnted slip nut be desired. 
Tile Smallest Artiel" sold for O NE D OI,LAR 

can be Exehauged for 8ilvcr-I)lated,. Five
Bottled I-tevolving C astor, or your Choice 

mail . Be sure you get the genuine " ItAILltOAD " 
G. H. NOTT, President. 
A.H.BRAINARD,Snp't. 

Co}ors,every package of WhICh bears our full name,in ad- 10 5* 
���R�il��ri:dPd�f�;��" ti��n�' !;ea

r
illY�:rg wt��nJ� ---------------------- E

MPLOYMENT that pays. For partiCUlars, 

of a large variety of otber Articles up-
OIl Exc'hang:e List. 

n
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e
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e
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r
:t�·ention, also, to our War:t-anted Leather Beltiltg, 

Perfectly Pure Combination Whi te Lead, whieh Card Clothing, & Hose Factory. J.H.Haskell,Baltimore . 
10 4

ad<lress S . ./iI. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro, Vt. 

B
RUSH FACTORY FOR SALE-Situated 

�g�R
r
k�

n
go���� �iO a�l�:i�\a�r���i\ii�y

o
;tg:e

e 1"�� 1�1��1� for economy an� durabilit.y is the best in the market. 1 22* i:.�: 
��

le by all Paint P��gD'iJh�'W�fl'i)O�',C coun· 
in Newburyport, Mass. Every thing in complcte 

order. Heated and run by steam. Terms eaHy. Price 
double the amount. 

TER]}lS TO A GENTS , 
We seud as Commission to Agents :-

For a Club of Thirty, and $3·00. 
One of the following articles :-20 vards Cotton, Ladies' 
;��

n
gl �%�i-b1a'X�g\�����' ��d

c
��t�ks���\'i:���

r
�
e
��: 

111  Flllton st., New York. 
Proprietors of the Globe White Lead and Color Works, 

:Mallufacturers of White Lead, Zinc, and Painters' :Fine 
Colors. 
N. B ,-" How Shall we Paint ? "  A popular treatise on 

the art of House Painting ,etc.,by John 'V . Masury. Cloth, 
�1G pages. $1'GOv Also, HintR on House Painting. Cloth, 
84 pag-cs. 40 cents. Either of the above sent free by mail 
on receipt of price. 6 8 

Power Hammers. 
HOTCHKISS' PAT. Air Spring Hammers ; 
W. H. W A'fER'S PAT. Drop Hammers. 

These SUPRRIOR TOOLS made by 
CHARLES MElUlILL & SONS, 556 Grand st., New York. 

3 tt 

moderate. Address JOHN N. PIKE, Trea�urer, 
9 4* Newburyport, Mass. 

Fancy Dress Pattern, Pair Ladies' extra quality Cloth 
Boots,onc doz. large size Linen Towels, Alhambra Quilt ,  
Honeycomb Quilt, Cottage Clocl(, White -Wool Blanket, 
15 yds. be�t quality Print, 12 yds. Delaine, 1 doz. Linen 
Dinner Napkins, etc. 

- -
Sheet and 

EVERY �IAN HIS o_n PRINTER. BRASS AND 

Roll Brass, THE BES'! and CHEAPEST in MARKET. 
The bolt revolves, is discharged without being run. back, and a. perfect clean cut is made with one passaU'e. Complete Machines or Cutter Heads ,which can be read11y attached to other .Machines, or the ordinary Lathe, constantly on hand. Taps furnished, and Price List, with 

For a Club of Sixty, and $6·00, 
One 01 the following articles :-,n yds. Sheeting, Pair 
����r..��.�I�f �i��:iI?l

l
ti�1�:���1;1���O����;�i:VL��� 

With one of our presses, and tIle material accompany
ing it, every man can do his own printing, thus saving 
much time and expense. Circulars contaimng full infor
mation about these Presses, prices recommendations, 
etc., mailed free on applicatIOn. Specimen books of 
types, cuts, borders, etc . ,  etc., 10 cents . 

5 8  
DAVID WATSON, Ag't Adams Press Co., 

26 Courtlandt st. , New York. 

COPPER "WIRE. 
German SlIver, etc., 
Manufactured by the 

THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 
Thomaston ,  Conn. 

IJ"TSpecial attention to particular sizes and widths for 
Type Founders, Machinists, etc. 1 22* 

�J��.���
es to 

�fO\V��D
M

t�t
i
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n
B�I�lg�\��y. 8 13 

I
RON PLANERS, SHAPEHS, LATHES 

caster Q,n\U,  Alpacca DruHS Pattern, Engraved Silver· 
Pl<�ted 8ix-bottled Revolving Castor, set of Ivory-han
dled KniycH) with Silver-p tfttcd Forks, Pair of All-wool 
BlanKcts, Pall' of Alhambra Qni lts, Thirty Yards Print,or 
a Marsdllcs Quilt, Double, Eight-keyed Accordeon ,"\Veb
ster's National Pictorial Dictiona.ry (600 engravings, 900 
pages) , 3)1' yds. Doeskin for suit, etc. 

For a Club of One Hundred, and $10 ·00, 

WROUGHT IRON 
Beams and Girders. Mason'S 

WILL Punch a hole through Iron 1-8 inch 
thick: See Description and Cut in No.11 ,  present 

Levc-r Punch 
_ SCRE""- )'IACHINES, etc., Manufactured bv TWISS: P
t�1l'T & HAYES, New Haven, Ct., Send for �circulal's. 

65 yds. Sheeting, Fancy Cassimere Coat, Pants, and Vest 
Pattern,extra qnality,Pair 8plenc1ill Hose Blankets,Fancy 
Plaid Wo l Long Shawl.'25 yds. Hemp Carp ?ting,Splendid 
Violin and Bow, Splendid Alpncca lJres8 Pattern, Silver 
Hunting-cD,sed ·Watch, Single-barr(31 Shot Gun, Sharp's 
Revolvcr, l pair Fine Damask Tahle Covers, with 1 doz. 
Dinner Nap kins to mat.ch, )VOl'ccstCI" S Illustrated Una
bridgoed Dictiona.lY, 1,800 pages, etc. � For additional list of Commissions see circular. 
CO.lmUIsSIoNS FOR LARGER CLUBS IN PROPORTION. 

Agents will please take notice of this. Do not send 
namps ,  but number your clubs from one upward. Make 
your letters short and plai n as possible. 
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE OF THIS : 

re= Be SUHE and send money in ALL CASES by REGIS
TEHED LETTEB.,which can be sent from any Postoffice. m��t��(i,�h�t�,��i;.ding money is preferred to any other 

We cannot be responsible for money lost, unless some precautions are ta.kcn to insure its safety. 
SEND FOR CIIWULAR8. 

Senrl your �ddres8 in full , Town, County, and State. 
S. C. THOiUPSON, & CO.,  

136 Federal st. , Boston, Mass. 

CAMDEN 
To o l  and T'ube Works, 
Camden, N . •  J. 1\-r�nnfacturers of -Wrought Iron Tube, 

"Bl'ass \�/ork ::tnu FIttings, and nIl the most improved 
TOOLS for t:.cl'cwing-, Cutting, and Fitting Pipe. Bcrew
ing Machines for PipC

b 
of 11ve different sizes. Pipe Tongs, 

�������,jj�fll�����il{: kfdE:s?a�tj�
r
�ii�iy,1��

se
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Patent Screwing Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Screws X. % ,  �p�[if2b: ���� bCc?t\�����
e
w:�Ond ��ts

2
;ff�i%,ry, 1'��:�6!: 

11 tf 

�24 /"" A MONTH. TO AGENTS. 49 al' � New and Useful Articles. Address 
6 13 JOHN J. HOWARD & CO., Alfred, Me. 

100 Beautiful Photographs sent on  receipt 
of lOe. Address N.Y. Picture Co. , No. 09 Wall st. 

U 4  

F
OR LINSEED AND COTTON-SEED OIL 

. Machinery address W. P. CALLAHAN, Dayton, O. 
8 7* 

Lucius w. Pond, 
I

RON and Wood-working Machinery, Ma
chinist's Tools Sond Supplies, Shafting, Mill Gearing, 

and Jobbing. Also, Sole ..lHanufacture of TAFT'S 
CELEBRATED PUNCHES AND SHEARS, 
(Works at Worcester, Muss.) 98 Liberty st., New York. Hf 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 

our improved Wrought-iron Beams and Girders (patented) , in which the compound welds between the stem and 
fia"Q�es, which have proved so ob,i ectionable in the old 
mode of manufacturing, are entirely avoided, "te are 
prepared to furnish all sizes at terms as favora.ble 1\S can be obtained elsewhere. For descriptive lithograph ad� 
dress the Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. . 8 tf 

PAPER BAG Machines For Sale. Address 
4 26* B. S. BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., Boston. 

H
OWARD'S SEC'l'IONAL BOILER.-II 
lnstrated in Scientifi c American, January 23, 1869. 

}·or full information address AUSTIN & GERMAIN. 
5 8* 3'7 Parl� Row, Ncw York. 

SCHWEITZER PAT. BOLT CO., 
Greenpoint, I�. 1.  Office 120 Chambers st. . New York. 

SCRE�V BOLTS. FORHED NUTS 
Of every Variety, and of Superior M.uke. Prices Low 
� 6  

BOILEH FEL'rING 
five per cent of Fuel. 

3 If 

SAVES 'fWEXTY
JOHN ASHCROFT, 

50 John st. New York. 

T
HE AMERICAN ECLIPSE DI'l'CHING 
Machine is the Machine to Cut & Grade Tile Ditches. 

Very Simple in Structure. 'Will do the 'York \vith great 
Neatn8sB and Dispatch. But. not havln.!?; capital to place 
it before the publJc, I win sell a pa.rt or all of it . .  For fur
ther information address R. STARBUCK, \Yilmington, O. 

11 2* 

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES. 

T
HESE PHESSES are what are universally 

witho����?va�
S
a:

h
r
e
e�!r�:·I:h.e�����'�n

i
d3��:�8it���g�� R BALL & CO., 'Worcester, Mass. , Manu g�';,.��,:;;;it,�;'c�r�ggCY of adjustment of the Punch. We 

II facturers of Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimon- A G OLD MEDAL atOll Planers ; Moldin
y
, Matching, 'l'cmoning, MortiSing, 

�i��
n
fio���,

B�r;�� �T���\�e,.s t�t��;l <�I��S� I����i�t��!n�'t From the New Hampshire Art and Mechanics' Associ
other Mttclnncs for 'Vorking�ood. Ahm, the best ·.Pat� ��d)l�!� �i���l\�I: o���:S'r PRE]-lIUM awarded on Presses ,  
ent Door, Hub , and Rail Car MortiHin:>: Macilines in the STILES' POvVER PRESS. w

R1lgi1ffD �exll;ur onr Illust.ra.teclE�
a��ljfAisTED. � Notice is hereby given that the S'I'ILNS POWER 

4 tf i �{;!��'i��M�����ne;tcgr.6�i������t�1�1�fl <{K,
a
r8����[�Sl\�d 

G ABDNER'S G-OVT'R" OR AND AU'I'!) Feb 9th ,  lS69 .. and all parties are. hereby cautioned against } 1- J:.J .I..� _ �_ � bUYlllg or USlllg said Presses WIthout our perllllSSlOn . .x MATlC STOP ACTIO" insures regularity of speed PARKER BROTHERS, 
and safety from aecide�t. Send for Cil'cular. "'est Mcriclen, Conn. 11 26 

2 1.3� GARDNER & HOBEl{TSON, Quincy, Ill. 

WAHD'S PATENT SPOKE MACHINES. 
The Best in Use. State,County,and 'fown Rights 

for f.ln.lc .  AlfiO, 1\1achines manufactured by WILLIAM B. 
LEvVIS & CO., at Nangatuck, Conn. Send for circular. 

10 16 " 

l\jTILL :MEN, AT'l'1iiNTION-Fifty per cent 
Jll in tfIes and labor sayed using Noyes' Patent Saw 
Guide and Jointer. Carries Saw Steadier,prevents Heat-
iI�J�b���'so1�

n
Ag�c;ti�1\4(���;il�i�� J��.Pl�� 3��ox ���. 

10 S·* 

TEl\.T per cent COUPON BONDS of the 
1. � CITY OF LANSINC'::. the Capltal of ]\!ichi 

gan. For sale by A. WILl\.INS, Detroit, 1.1ic11 .  
10 4 

'WOODWOHTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style 

Bud workmanship. "Toad_working Machinerv I!cneral ly 
Nos .  2<1 and '26 Central , corner Union str3ct; 'Vorccste'r 
Mass. Warerooms, 8'1 J�iberty str8ot, N. Y. 

3 tf WITHRRBY, RyGG & RICHAHDSOX. 

D
EAFNESS, CATAHRH, SCROFULA 
SPECTAI,ITY.-Curcs legallv guo;>ranteed ormoney 

rctnrned. By the Inventor of the�Celcbr(],ted Patent In
yisUjlo Organic Vibr:1tor for Tncnnlble Deafness. Send 
] ()r., fOJ" Treatise on Defl.fnr,S.,. Cntarrb . . and Scrofula. 

(; 1 T) l' .  T .  H. STIT .. WIUili,  If(l. H1f' � r'klw Rt . .  N .  Y. 

Comb,tnation GrateBar 
G UARANTEED Best in Use. Rights for sale. =-- Send for circular. PHILLIP HRIFFITl-I,Phil'a,Pa. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Planing and lJlatching 
and J\-Iolding tIaclnneR,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self�oiling 
Sa,v Arbors, and other wood working machinerv. 

S . A. WOODS, 5 65 Libe, ty street, N. Y.; 
10 g

�end for Circulars. 7. 67 Slldlmry street, Boston. 

IJR ONZE WORK. 
I
�
I

A VING FITTED UP OUR FOUNDERY 
__ ,vith special reference to the a.bove class of Work. 

we are now pr,�pl1l'ed to till with promptness all orders 
�olt��li¥\,9o&�

n
�
s c6�lr;l �i�

s
��IX��l�ue, Philadclphia. 

10 13 ___________________ _ 

E
NGINE LATHES-15, 1 9, 21-inch swing, 

6 to 10-ft. beds. Hand Lathes, 15-inch swing, 5, 6 , 8· ft. beds. Gear Planers , to plane 16x16, 20x�O, 24x24, 3OxSO !l1ches in width and hight . and 3 1 -16, 4,%', 6X(, 8 und 10  ft. In . length. Crank Planers, Milling Machines, 3 and 4 Spmdle Drills ,  Planer Centers, and Hydraulic Engines ready for deli very. 
For de,c;cription and terms, addreFls PRATT, WHITNRY & CO., H"rtforct . Conn . 

ii
o
J* 

SCi
G1��blo\��e ll*mWT�rl��i1e8o

a
r�(ha{�Boston. 

Bfridesbury Manj'y Co. 
OFFI CE Nn. 65 NORTH FR ONT S TREET, 

' 
PHILADELPHIA, P A., 

Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
includin'§i1ejr1'fj'f.ING "lfULES AND L O OMS, Of the most approved style. Plans dl awn and estimates 
furnished for tactories of any size. Shafting and mill 
gcarin�!: made to order. 1 tf 

T
HE MOST DURABLE AND RELIABLE 

Grate Bar now in use. Send for circular. 
l' 2 HUTCHINSON & LAUlmNCE, S Dey st. 

Snult's Patent 
F

RICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE VALVES, -1 easily applied ; require no chang·es. 
25 tf M . & T. SAULT COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. 

B
ENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston, Mass . , Agen·:�s for the sale of Patcnts. FOR 

�o�
LE-A varietY

lA�
eVA\�W�I�;fl��

htS." Send stamp 
Containing descriptions of each. 12 tf 

Orna'men'l Iron Works. �AST, WROUGHT IRON, AND WIRE J RAILINGS, 
ountains, Vases, Verandas, Settees, 

Chairs, IrollJi'll'it" W'b�k�Ufl Straight 
New and Improved �tyles of STABLR FIXTURES. 

ROBERT WOOD & CO. , 10 13 113G Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINEHY.-THE subscriber is thc New York Agent for all the :M�l
�¥tg.cturcrs, and Hells ats:hc�r}fIL17§: 12 Pla.tt street . 

-----------------
MERRICK & SONS, 

Southwark Founde1'y, 
No. 430 Washington Avenue, Philadelphia . 

William Wright's Patent 
VARIABLE CU'l'-OFF STEAM ENGINE, 

Re�lated by the Governor. 
Merrick's SA1<'E'fY HOISTING MAGHINE, 

Patented June, 1868. DAVID JOY'S PATENT 
VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER. 

D. M. Weston's Patent 
Self - Centering, Self - Balancing Centrifugal 

Sugar - Draining Machine. 
AND 

HYDRO EXTRACTOR 
For Cotton and Woolen Manufacturers. 

Excels/tor Lubricator -
eow 

t
f New York Office, 62 Broadway 

PATENTED AUG. 25th 1868.-For Cylin� NEW M�CHIN� for Grinding �ools, etc., 
del'S <?f Engines. A very Superior and Durable arti- dress <f��h�I1T1W �Vrgt

S ii��lt�o biVth�r uSk'
e't R

Ad
I' cle manu1actured by B. E. LEHMAN, " 00  soc e , • . • 

Lehigh Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 8 eow 
�e£iriPtive circular and price list sent on application 

B
=-R:::-:O:-:W=N=-=--&--'--:S--r=I--A--R=-=P-E--]I,-I-'F-'G--C-O-.,-p-r-o-v-i-

dence, R. I. , have on hand, ready for Delivery, Plain 

Agents Wanted. $75 TO $200 PER MONTH ! ! !  
Or a Commission from which t,vice that amount 

can be made by selling the latest improved Common 
��d

s
:er��

i
J�fe�':�.fb��viiR�,&P6�.� l8b

8'S?���
r 8���j,�;n�� 

delphia, Pa. 26 13 

W W. TUPPER & CO.'S PAT. GBATES 
• Make More Steam, with Less Fuel, do not warp, 

and are Cheaper than other Grates. Send for circular. 
5 13 W. W. TUPPEH & CO., 206 West st., New York. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 
"Tater; Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cock�+ Iron 

F�tif
gS, etc . ,TOHN ASHCROFT, 50 JOhn St., -". Y. 

R
OBERT McCAL VEY, Manufacturer of 

_ HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 
7 18 602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa.. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
. TECTOR. - Important for all lrl.rge Corporations 
and :Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
patrohnan, as the same reaches different stations of his 
beat . Senel for a Circular. J. E. HUERK, 

P. O. Box 1 ,057, Boston, Mass. 
N. B,-This detector is covered by two U. S .  patents. 

Parties using or RoBing these instruments without autho
rity from me will be dealt with according to law. 1 13*tf 
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MALLEABLE 
STEEL CASTINGS. 
Tensile St.rength Greater t.han Wrought Iron,will forge 

and harden. Orqers ex�cuted to an,!: size and pattern by 
PHILIP S. JUS1 ICE, 4:l Cliff st., N."\' ., 14 N. 5th st., Phila. 

(j oow6 

F
LOUR COOLER AND CONDENSER FOR 
. SALE.-The Patent issued to John Gray, Oct. 29, 1867, considered to be the best out . .  For terms address JOHN GRAY, Box 59, Delhi, Delaware Co., Iowa . 

6 eow5* 

UNION SALAMANDER WORKS
HORTON & MABIE, Proprietors 

Peekskill N. Y.  FmE BtUCKS and �TOVE LININGS 
of every description made to ordcr at the shortest notice. 

10 7eow 

- � .----- ---- ---� - - --------
Il\lPROVED ALUMINUM BRONZE 

H�tnting Case Watches. 
From the Scimitific American ot 

April 11 , 1868. 
" The color of the metal close

ly resembl es that of 18c. gold, is 
more grateful t.o the eye, and its 
luster· brilliant," etc. 

When desired tht:se watehes 
will be sent to any express Office, 
��t�nfe�[��6�0;9y

O
!e�t

a
gr��:r��1� 

chargeEI-. 
Description of goods and metal 

sent free upon application .  An 

���f;��\��it��.
my goods is earn-

"1!!r;�����!Jl .J. D. HUGUENIN VUILLElIIN, 
l! No. 44 Nassau st., New York. I-T BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Supel'ior 12 eow For sale by all respectable dealers. 

- =t .  Patont Corl<·cutting �!achincry, Harr1·laid Twine, 
STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, c({g�. and Hope .Macllincry, with Pat. Stop & Condenser. 

Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCUOFT. 50 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS-
Ft. E. 12th st., and 1'7 fllld �3 L�herty st . ,  New York, 

:Mallufaeturc the nIOHt npproYf'd Tnrhlnp Whpel and 
Wflter Mt:ter no,,' m n(l e .  7 t t  

J olln st . ,  New York. 3 tf 

STEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, and 
Fonndery Cranes. Address 

14 tf GRRRNLRAF &; CO., Inrl i nnapolio" In ,1 . 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Advertisement,,,! 'Will b e  admitted o n  thi8 page a t  the rate of 

$1.00 1)e'l' line. Engrw)ing8 'Jnay head adVe')'tisements at 

'tIte same 1�ate per line, by measurement, as the letter· 

pre88. 

Ball,Black &00., 
Nos. 5 6 5  and 567 BROADWAY, 

Chandeliers 
AND 

Gas Fixtures 
OF PATTERNS AND PRICES TO 

SUIT ALL PURCHASERS. 
� ostf 

�NTEW INVENTION.-
1- NESTER'S COMBINED CARPENTER'S TOOL
Saves onc fourth of the Labor at Weather Boarding ; 
Combin�s 6 Tools in one, and sold for $5, retail. Sa.ves 
t.he cost III one weelr. Agents wanted in every Town and 
County. Territorial Right8 for sale, 21"1 Park Row, N. Y. 

12  4*os 

A Milling Machine for sale, price $210. Also, 
. 5.ft.Floor Drill Lathe,price, $75: Are LinCO!ll's make, 

anu used but few months. E. � . �llnel', Burrvllle, Conn. 
12 1'1:'08 

DHA WING MATERIALS. 
Drawing Paper, Tra.cing Cloth, Swiss Instru

ments, Colors, Rubber Triangles, etc., etc., specially for 
Architects and Engineers, at wholesale and retail. by 

KEUFFEL &, ESSER, n Nassau street, New York. 
12 10s* 

I-IELIOGRAPIIIC 
STEEL ENGH'AVING AND PHI::'i"TING CO., 
F. VON EGLOFFSTEIN, Sup't,133 and 135 W. 25th st.,N.Y. 

Ol�:i�\;�tt
g
;:���i� r!fc��WO���i��, 6�E��;y

e
�e�r��ii�c�� 

���.I�y�
o
g��t,}°i1ilG� ¥�g��V�feg�fe�i�N�. 6�'B'd 'way. 

12 3 08* 

WA TER WHEELS. 
'fHE 

Dup lex 1.1�I/rbine, NOT Equaled by any wheel in existence.
Great economy of water. The only wheel suitable to variable streams. Illustrated Pamphlet v,rith Useful 

Tables sent free. Manufactured b¥ 
J. E. S'fEv ENSON, 

n 1003 83 Liberty st., Ncw York. 

TO MANUF ACTURERS 
Of Bright Iron or Steel Goods. If you :wish to protect 

"them from Rust, send your address, fo.r CIrcular, to 
11 20s UEO. P. ALLEN, Woodbury, Conn. 

KNAPP & CO., 
S au(1 1 0  John St., N. Y. 

11Ustf 

A Month1y Journal, devoted t.o Progresio\ of the Useful 
Arts. ,\rith IllUstrations and Patterns covering the wide 
range of Art applied to Architecture, Decoration, Manu
factures, and the Trades generally. 

Also, the German Edition of thlS Journal . 
Price $5'4.0 a year, single numbers 50 cents. 
Ir�One single availab le  design or pattern may be worth 

f ar more than a full year's subscription. 
Specimen Numbers and Prospectuses gratiS . 
W- Active men wanted to c::tnvass " The 'Vorkshop " 

everywhere , sale easy and profi,ts largc. 
E. STEIGER, 17 North' William st., New York. 

11 209 

2d-Hand Machinery, 
To Close Out lUachlne and Boiler Shop. 

One I,atlle, :-ul-in. Swing, 12-ft. Bed. 
One " SO " " 18 "  > ;  
One 28 " 12 " 
One 24 " Iil " 
One 23 " 13 u 
One 20 " 10 " 
One 21 " 8X" 
One 18 " 9 "  
One 18 " 6 " 
One 14 " 5 " 
One Iron Planer, 8 feet Long, 36 inches 'VIde. 
One do. 'j " u 24 H H ' 
One do. 5 " " :';!4 II> 
One do. 3 " 18 

One Bolt Cutter, to cut from % to 1.%. 
Three Drill Presses. 

gg� �e
f�:'fi�:?;ie{iiit

in. Stroke. 
Fourteen Milling Machines. 

8ri� B�tb1c:aOc%i�� PP���r 
a;�e���riage. 

�na.:zlo��er�nr33r��� BOile�H�S�fit�gM1���
es,etc., 

11 20s 135 North 3d st., Philadelphia, Pa, 

Reynolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex 
complications. All such are costly, 
perishable, easily clogged, inaccessi
ble. Mill GenrinO', Shafting,and Pul
Jeys. Send for nfustratea Pal!lPhlet. 

GEOHGE 'l'ALLCO'l', 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

MANUFACTUHED ONLY BY 
.L 1 14'08 FISHER & NORRIS, Trenton, N . •  J. 

FOR SALE.-
A Complete Outfit for Drying 25,000 Bricks per day, 

comprising the followin!! articles, viz :-Sev-en tuns 20-lb. 
Railroad Iron j 60 Iron Cars, Friction Rollers, and Rever-��;: 

fJ��T��n�y:.
n ld���s

s; 
Doors, Frames, and Grate 

10 40s THOS. C. BASSHOR & CO., Baltimore, Md. 

FREE -Our New Catalogue of Im
�. proyed STENCIL DIES. More than do200 A MONTH i s  being made with them 

� S. 1>1. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 
5 5208 

J cittdifit �mtdt}tu. [MARCH 20, 1869.  

I '  I !  
CHARLES PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL 

Is intended to supply a gr�3t Public "\Tant for a. Safe, He
Hable Illuminating' Oil. It il:! manufactured by us, and 
packed only in our Guaranty Patent Cans, expressly for 
FAMILY USE. It has more body. and an c<iual quantity 
'''�ill burn longer and give more light than any other oil. 
It is 
Perfectly Pure, no Mixture nor Chemicals. 

E. N. Horsford, late Rumford Prof., Harvard Univ. ,  and 

ii08�Tt�I� ��i��llcOI�;g�:' a�d
0
6'oH�1:�o'r 1hCe" cR;1�;�� 

say of the Astral Oil :-
" It 1s REMARKABLY CLEAR AND F'REE FROM DISAGREE

ABLE ODOR,and burns with A BRILLIAN'l' FLAME,WITHOUT 

OFFENSIVE SMELL. A lamp filled with the Oil,and allowed 
to burn ENTIRELY OUT, DJES NOT ENCRUST THE WICK. 

TIle "flashing 'point" may be fairly stated to be 1250 Fah., 
and the " burning point " not below 145° Fah. The plan 
adopted for securing the PUBLIC AGAINST ADULTERATION 

OF 'l'HE OIL, by putting it up for sale in Cans OF CONVEN

IENT SIZE FOR FAMILY USE, and sealing the Cans, to be 
opened ONLY by the consumer, IS T O  BE COMMENDED Ilf 

TilE STRONG}�8T TER3'I S .  This system, faithfully carried 
out, MEETS A GREA'i' PUBLIC WANT." 

Prices (Jf Pratt's Astral Oil : 
Single Casc, containing one Patent Can, 5 galls., 60c . $3 00 

Case and Can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 Double Case, containing two Pat.Cans, 10 galls ., 6Oc .  6 00 
Case and Cans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 �5 

cr-,r CAUTION.-Purehasers should observe that the 
SEALS of tile packages have not lJEEN TAMPERED WITI!. 

Full priees will be allowed for packages returned in 
good order, less the transportation charges. 

W-- For sale by Grocers, Druggists, and the Trade 
gener(ilit aji'hbtl'�� OF CHARLES PRATT, (Successor to HaYllolds, Pratt &:; Co.,) 

Established 1770, 
'Manufacturer of and deale�' in strictly Pure Oils, 

108 Fulton st., New YOl'k. 

PATTEHN LET'l'ERS to put on Patterns 
for Castings, etc.,KNIGHT BROB.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 

1 24*08 

THE TANITE EMEHY WHEEL.-This 
Solid Emer� 'Wheel is low in price, is free from all 

��tl����sri�
e
l��ptdrt�: 

lk��a igr ��i�� ��t �gm, aud cuts 
9 ostf THE TANITE CO .. Stroudsbur"h, Pa. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A . H O E B L I N G , 
Trenton N. J. 

'-;'lOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Higging, � Bridges,Fcrries,stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, 
'riller Ropcs, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightning 
Conductors of Copper. Special attention ,given to hoist
ing rope of nIl kinus for }1ines and Elevator�. Apply for 
circular, giving price and other information. 

1 0stf 13" 

IRC)N -W. D. McGOWAN, 
• IRON BROKER, 

4 l:3*o.s 73 ""Vater st., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

PATENT SOLID EMEHY WHEELS, 
SpeciaIly adapted to Grinding Saws, Mills,and Edge 

Tools. Solid Wheels fo.r Brass Work, warranted not to ��l�re i:-!��' rg;cPia��
e
tln?��:,

n
ga�b

i
[n�;�i�C�'o���,��

s
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for Finishing Dowll Iron ","'-ork. NOHTHAMPTON EM-
ERY "\VHEEL CO., Lef'ds, Mass. 8 tf os 

WM. D. ANDHEWS & BROTHER, 
414 Water st., New York, Manufacture 

Patent Smoke-burning & Superheating Boilers 
that arc safe. DRAINAGE and WRECKING PUMPS to 
pass large bodies of Water, Sand,and Gravel. HOISTING 
MACHINES, Friction GrQoved and, N oiselcss, or with 
Gearing. OSCILLATING ENGINES from half to two 
hundred and fifty�horse power. All of these Machines 
are Light, Compact, Durable, and Economical. 1 troe 

POOLE & HUNT, Baltimol'e, 
Manufacture 

Leffel's Double Turbine Water Wheels, 
For use in the Southern States. 

8 130B �ATENT BAND-SAW MACHINES 
Manufactured by FIRST & PRYIBIL, 175 and 177 

lester st., New York. Send for circular. 6 1308* 

CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE.-J lst-Class,and fully licensed. AGEN'rS WANTED. For terms , address CHICOPEE S. M. CO., Boston,Mass. 8 0818 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 
WA TER P O WER. 

LEFFEL'S 
DOUBLE TURBINE WATER 

WHEEL.-Best Wheel in Exlstence.-1>1alluf
.Jst�·.e'i}ilFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ollio, and New HaveR, 
Illustrated Pamphlet for 1869 sent 

ou application. 
6 10slis eow tt 

LE COU::\T'S PATENT � HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 
AN D CLAMPS.-A set of 8 Dogs 
from % to 2·in. , inclusive, 88. A 
set of 12 from % to 4·ln .. $17'30. Five sizes Machinists' Clamps, 
from 2 to 6-in ., inclusive, $11 . 

Send for Circular. 
C. W. LECOUNT. 

South Norwalk, 
8 tf cow Conn. 

Genuine 
Waltham Watches 

Sent to any Part of th e Country With
out Risk to tIte Purch.aser. 

Silver Hunting Watches, $18. 

18-Carat Gold HUnting Watches, $80. 
Ladies' Gold Watches, $70. 

E VERY \V ATCH \V ARRANTED by SPECIAL 
CERTIFICATE FROM THE A�ERI

CAN WATCH COlUPANl'. 
EVERY ONE TO WHOA[ WE SEND A WATCH HAS 

..... "'--- _._------_.,---_.-

�b:ihtddpb:in �ttvtrti�tmtttt�. 
IIF Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer It ,  can 

have their orders forwarded through '1' . V. Carpen 
ter, resident Agent, (j24 South Washington Square. 

The Harrison Boiler 
THIS IS THE ONLY ImALLY SAFE 

BOILER· in the market, and can now be furnished at 
a GREA TL Y RED UCED C OS T. Boilers of any size 
ready for delivery. For cireulnrs, plans, etc., apply to 

HAHRISON BOILER WOHKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa.j J. B. Hyde, Agent, 119 Broadway, New 
York ; or. to John A. Coleman, Agent, 53 Kilby street 
Boston, Mass. 6 tf os 

the Privilege to Open the Package and Exumine it,before cI1>3000 SALARY Add U S P' C N Y paying the Express Co. , anel, if not Satisfactory, it need cp� , • ress . . lano O ..l . . 
Not be Taken. Do not order a watch till yon have sent 1 _�=0-,5:::2 ______ . ____________ 

_ 

for our Descriptive Price List, which explains the differ-
ent kinds, p;ives weight and quality of the cases, with STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
IrICeR of each. :3 trln8tleJ'o�eIs0:J�R���;f16g

J���
r
���¥fe�
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�ork. 

ti�'; a�!.�,;;�: ]���rl'i.��;rM�� �t(r;l�;,ti:::i
t
;;:'t-

Address iirTnlI HO\V ARD & CO.,  
Jewelers aud Silvel·smitb.,No. 619Broadway,N.Y. 

Fr2f- Please state that YOU �aw this in the Scientific 
l:Jnerican. � 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPEHIMENTAL, 
. i.nd other machinery, Models for the Patent Office, 

lmilt to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 528, 530, 
and 532 Water st., near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIC 
A�IERICAN ottice. 14 tf 

9 os 4* tf 
Wo o dwarcl's 

FOH STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
National Dou�£l"s�11�g:IWlt �'b����i

h
l�����c

T
"sn�::' 1�P 

ARCHITECT. 
A Practical Work, 
Just l'ublislted, 

containing 1,000 De
signs, Plans, and De
tails to l,VorJdng: Scalc, 
of Country, Suburban , 
�md Villn.,ge Houses, 'with speciifcations a.nd 
estimate of cost, qual' 
to volume. 

PRICE Twelve Dollars, postpaicl. 
� �end stamp for Catalogue of a. Il Books on Architec-

tUre. Address GEO. E. 1VOOD'YARD, Publisher, 
10 tf 191 Broad way, Now York. 

ASBESTOS. 
This wonderful minernl differs from all others i n  possess 
ing ::tine, silk�li1re fibers, which are indestructible bv fire 

ASBESTOS ROOFING 
Is a CHEAP and REI.IABLE snbstitute for Slate, Tin 
etc., adapted for 2..11 climates,and can be easny applied. 

ASBESTOS ROOF COATING 
Mli�gy�rc��v:;�!��I}��I��gbf;�nPre1��rfJ';�e;difZr �!� 

ASBESTOS CEMENT 
Is a fibrons material, to be applied with a tro"rel, for re
pairing leaks around Chimneys, Dormer Windows, etc. 

ASBESTOS SHEATHING FELT 
For use under Slate , Shingles, etc. , and under Weather 
Boards, in place of filling in with brick 

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS, 
Prices and any further der;;ired information will be fur
nished free by mail on_I!.'E,plication to 

H. W. JOHNS, 

������f�\;.�:po:o�r1i�f���lJ�?I�����ti�;;':���s., Preserva-

78 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
H o8tf 

THE WOODWARD STEAM PUMP MAN-
UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers of the 

V{ oodwaTd Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pump nnd Fire 
Engin e, Stenm,"\Yater,and Ga.s Fittings of all kinds. Also, 
Dealers in 1Vrougllt-iron Pipe, Boiler Tubes, etc. Hotels , 
Chllrche::;,Fnctories,& Public Buildings,Heated by Steam, 
Lovl Press11re. Woodward Building, 76 and 78 Center st., cor. of ·Worth st. (formerly of 77 Beel{man st.) , N. Y. AU 
parties are hereby cautioned aga:inst infringing- the Pat. 
Hight of the nbove PUlJ1P. G. M. WOOD'V ARD, Pres't 

NOTICE TO VELOCIPEDE MAKERS.-
. I am the Sole Owner of the following U. S. Patents: 

No. 36,161, dated Aug, 12, 1862, reissued March 2, 1869. N o .  
���
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cover the elements and combinations nsed in all Veloci-
�����t:.
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ecuteel .  I am now ready to sell right.s , or grant license 
to malw, use, and sell, on terms to encourage the use of 
these popular vclliclet!. For terms 01" information call or 
sen,l stamp to STEPHEN W;;1. SMITH, 

1'-" 90 William st., Ne,v York. 

WE would respectfully call the attention of 
Plumbers and all those who use Water Meters, or 

wllo wish to prevent a waste of water, to onr 
NEW PATENT 

Boston Safety Faucet. 
It i� constructed on an entirely different principle from 

any RoU·closing Faucet eve!" made, the oocning- power 
bell� a double·ineline or screw. It is closed by a power-
�l!:���ili����e sY�;��r aJ1;JI�1 ��i�>igl;e����is °i��h��r;!�l� 
lifted perpendicularly from the seat,and does not t.urn in 
fW:�l��ffh��. 

c
i�s��lfi ��i

i
§� i�ri���lS1;Y 1;'�::, �sul,l����

t
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sion of the water in freezing will open the valve. 
The use of this Faucet will reduce the water bills of 

those using "Meters from one half to two th1rds,which we 
can llroV(� llY reference to persons using them . Bv using 
the I::lafcty Faucet, the saving: in the COHt of ·water tor ONE 
QU_\.lt'l'Eu,will more tlWll lmy tile cost of pllttimr them on 
in

lil>���,il�t��
h
p
e
e��t;';r�: �l£liil�{ngs, where th�re 1 s  dan-

ger 91' the water beinD; left running, overtlowing, and 
causmg great damage, they are invaluable, - HoI; no 
mr;.tter bow careless the persons using them nrc, the wa
ter cannot be left running, as the Faucet will close im-
��d';�:�allo�PS"i�l���\W�TsgoB£sf��, ¥;gpd��r -::t�11��'C1J!�

e
i� 

Urinals, and ",Yater .Tar::: . 
These J'aucct� act a� n Safety-valve to Bath Boilers, 

when used as a hot-·water . Faucet. l'�or sale ,  1Vholesale 

I 
and Betoil, by JOSEPH ZANE & CO., Plumbers. 

81 Sudbury st., Boston, Mass. 

M£O*i\iN � CS 
WILL J.<'IND THE 

Scientific American 
The Best Paper for Them Now Published 
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���Ol�·SY.·, 
It is the most Popular Journal in the world, devoted to 

S;;-Francisco, Cal. 11 os tf Invention, lYlech::mics, Manufactures, Art, SCience, fl.n(l I General Indu8try. 

FOR ALL LIGHT WOHK 

ERICSSON'S 

Caloric Engine 
FUR�ISHES THE MOST 

ECONOMICAL, DURABLE, RELIABLE 
POWER. 

GREATLY IMPHOVED AND REDUCED IN PRICE. 
10 0stf JAMES A. ROBINSON, 1134 Duane st., N. Y. 

'ifF. S TU'RTEVAN'T'S 
�- N�W PA TeNT IMPRO VED --' ".

/ ' - � :..a....::N', . .  - '  ',;' � PRE S SURE BLOWERS 
M A N I I FA C T O RY &.  SA L [S R O O M  . ,,' 

72 U O B U RV S T;· B O S T.O N .  

THE D OLLAR S UN. 
Chas. A. Dana's Paper. 

The chC1�pest, neatest. find most readable of New York 
journals. Bvcrybodv likes it. Three crlitione, DAILY, 
'SE:1II-'VEEKLY, Hnd "WEEKLY, at $6, $2, and $1 :l. 
.year. Full reports of markets, agricalt.ul'c,and Farmers' 
and :Frnit G-rower�' Clubs, and A COMPLETE STORY in every 'Veckly and Semi number. A l:>RESENT '1'0 l!:VERY 
SUBSCRIBEH. Specimens free. Send for a copy, with 
premium list. 1.  ,V. ENGLA.ND, Publisher, New York. 

10 40s 

20 000 POUNDS NAYLOH & CO. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has been Published for nearly a quarter of a Century 
and has a larger circulation than all other pnper of its 
class in thig country and in Europe .  Every number is 
iIIuminoted with 

Superb Illus"tra"tiollS 
by our own artists, of all the best Inventions of the day 
and descriptions and illustrations 01 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTAB

LISHMENTS, MACHINES, TOOLS 

AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
will find in each number an official List of Patents. to 
gether with descriptions of the more important Inven 
tions, with decisions in Patent Cases and points of taW 
affecting the rights and interests of Patentees. 

TERMS OF SUJJSCRIP'l'ION :---$3.00 a year, $1.50 fol' six 
months. $1 for four months. 

To clubs of ten and upward, the subscription is o n ly 
$2.50 per annnm each. . 

Specimen copies will be sent gratis. 
llIUNN &; CO. , Publishers. 

3'7 Park RoW", New YOl·k . 

THOSE WISH-
ing to secure their rightH 
by 

Leiters Patent 
Are referred to nn adver
tisement on another page 
Au . Illustrated Pam
phle1; containing the Pat� 
tent LaVIS, ancl full par
ticulars concerning the .! .  3-16 in. Square Rolled Cast Steel,in Coils 

of about 100 lbs. each. PrIce 18 cents per lb. 
FOR 10 30s' JOHN W. QUINCY, !lS William st., New York. ��;�\�l\�� ?!e������lri� 

Shafting, Hanv,.ers, and IHON PLANEHS, ENGINE LATHES, PULLEYS, APPL . T? , Drills, and other Machinists' Tools ,  of Superior Qual. STURGES WHITLOCK, Bummgham, Conn. Ity, on hand and finishin�. For sale Low. For Descrip· 
Self·Adjusting Hangers, with self·ollh.g boxes. tion and Price, address NEW HAVEN MANUF ACTUR· 

6 os cow tf 
� ING CO., New Haven. 5 tf os 

tion .  Also, a Pampl11et 
relative to 

Foreign Patents and their cost furnished free. 
Address 

IfIUNN &; CO. , Patent SOliCitors, 
37 Park Row, New York. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




